CONTROLLING PERENNIAL CRANBERRY BOG WEEDS
WITH PRUNER-APPLIED HERBICIDES
John C. Porter, Thomas A. Bewick, and Dana Warrick'
ABSTRACT
Wiper applications of non-selective herbicides are used in many horticultural
crops for the control of perennial weeds. Over time, this application method can lead to
selection of new weed species, or of biotypes of current weeds, that grow within the
crop canopy. This situation has occurred in cranberry plantings. An alternative to wiping
is to apply herbicides on the blades of pruners. Experiments were done in a greenhouse
to determine if pruner application was an effective method for controlling perennial
weeds that are troublesome in cranberry. A rale titration of glyphosate and 2,4-0 was
used for control of slender-leaved goldenrod (Solidago tenuifolia Pursh.), black
chokeberry (Aronia melanocaroa (Michx.) Willd.), bristly dewberry (Rubus hispidus L.),
glaucous greenbriar (Smilax glauca Waller), red maple (Acer rubrum L.) and poison-ivy
(Toxicodendron radicans (L.) Kuntze). Experiments with poison-ivy also included a rate
titration of triclopyr. Visual estimates of weed injury were made weekly for eight weeks.
At eight weeks after initiation, all shoats were harvested and dry weight determined.
Susceptibility to the herbicides was as follows: slender-leaved goldenrod: neither
herbicide had an effect; black chokeberry: both herbicides were equally damaging;
bristly dewberry: only glyphosale had an effect; glaucous greenbriar: neither herbicide
had an effect; red maple: glyphosate was more effective than 2,4-0; and poison-ivy:
triclopyr was much more effective than glyphosate, which was more effective than
2,4-0.

, Graduate Research Assistant, Extension Professor and Technician, Cranberry
Experiment Stalion, Univ. Massachusetts, East Wareham, MA 02538
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EFFECT OF AZAFENIDIN AND RIMSULFURON
ON WEEDS IN WILD BLUEBERRIES

D.E. Yarborough and T.M. Hess I
ABSTRACT
Relying on hexazinone at reduced rates as the principal preemergenceherbicide for weed control
in wild blueberries (Vaccinium angustifolium) over the past 15 years has resulted in a shift to
many weed species not controlledby this herbicide. Other selectiveherbicides that will not leach
into the groundwaterare need to rotate with hexazinonein order to have an effective weed
managementprogram. Two herbicides were evaluated at Blueberry Hill Experiment Station in
Jonesboro, ME. The first preemergence treatment was applied on May 1, 1998 with azafenidin as
Milestone ® at 5, 10, 15 or 20 oz product/a. Additional treatments applied on May 16, 1998
included 5 or 10 ozlaMilestone ill plus hexazinone as Velpar DF ill at 1.3lb/a, and 10 ozla
Milestonc"<IilWith
VeiparDF ® at 2.6Ib/a, and 30 oz la Milestone ® alone and an untreated
control. Treatments of azafenidin at the 10 oz rate and higher gave good weed control of both
grass and annual herbaceous weeds. No phytotoxic effects to blueberries were observed at any of
the treatments. Further work on timing and weed species controlled are needed to develop this
product for use in wild blueberries. In a second study, rimsulfuron as Matrix ® was applied at
0,0.5,1 or 2 oz product/a on May 14, 1998 in section of the station with heavy weed pressure.
Evaluations of weed cover assessed in mid July and early September showed good weed
suppression even at the 0.5 oz/a rate. No phytotoxicity to blueberry was noted. This material is
currently registered. in potatoes in Maine and appearsto have a promise as an alternative
herbicide to hexazinone for wild blueberries. More testing on timing and weeds controlled are
planned to further evaluate this herbicide.
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EFFECTIVENESS OF ROW SPACING, HERBICIDE RATE, AND APPLICATION
METHOD ON HARVEST EFFICIENCY OF LIMA BEANS
S. Sankula, M. 1. VanGessel, E. W. Kee, Jr., and1. L. Glancey'
ABSTRACT

Reduced herbicide rates and band applications proved to be effective methods in reducing the
total amount of herbicide in crops such as com and soybeans. Few studies have addressed the

effect of reduced herbicide rates and band applications in a less-competitive crop, lima beans
CPbaseolusluoatus L.). Furthermore,no researchhas evaluatedthe effectof narrower row
spacing on weed suppression in limabeans. Reducing the row spacing may not only impact yield
but also effect the ease of harvest and harvest efficiency. Field experiments were conducted in
1997 and 1998 at University of Delaware's Warrington Farm, Harbeson, DE and on a grower's
farm, Dover, DE, respectively,to evaluatethe effectivenessafrow spacing,herbiciderate, and

application method on commercial harvestabilityand harvest efficiencynflima beans.
The experimental design was a randomized complete block with 4 replications in 1997 and 3
replications in 1998. Lima bean variety, 'Maffei-IS' was planted in either 38- or 76-cm rows at
similar plant population with eitber row spacings (175,OOOIha).Plot size was 9 m by 213 min
1997 and 9 m by 274 m in 1998, with 12 and 21 planted rows for 76- and 38-cm rows,
respectively. A tank-mixture of metolachior plus imazethapyr was applied at IX and O.5Xrates
as a preemergence treatment. Full rates were equivalent to 1.5 and 0.05 kg ai/ha ofmetolachlor
and imazethapyr, respectively. The 38-cm spaced treatments were applied broadcast while 76-cm
rows received both broadcast or band applications. All the 76-cm spaced rows were cultivated
once 3 weeks after planting using a tractor drawn cultivator in both years.
Parameters measured were weed counts prior to harvest, lima bean yield, percent

marketable beans, marketable yield, and percent trash. In addition, as a measure of harvest
efficacy number of pods left on plants by pod stripper, and weight of beans left on ground in 1m'
area were determined.
In both years, weed control was similar between various treatments. In 1997, except for
marketable yield and weight of beans lost on 1m2 ground, no differences were noted between
treatments regarding other parameters. Highest marketable yield was recorded from 38-cm rows
when IX rate of herbicide was applied broadcast. Rest of the treatments had similaryield. Loss
of beans was also greatest when IX rate of herbicide was applied broadcast in 38-cm rows. On
the other hand,losses were only half with the same herbicide rate applied broadcast in 76-cm
rows. All other treatments were similarin bean losses. In 1998, none of the treatments differed
amongst each other on any of the parameters evaluated.
It appears that there is no added advantage to planting lima beans in 38-cm rows from the
standpoint of both weed control and harvest efficiency. Furthermore, 38-cm rows make
cultivation difficult.

'Post-Doc. Res. Assoc., Asst. Prof", Extension Specialist, Dept. of Plant and Soil
Sciences, University of Delaware. Research and Education Center, Georgetown, DE 19947 and
Assoc. Prof, Dept. ofBioResources Engineering, University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19711.
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1998 NORTIlEASTERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY STIJDENTCONTEST

'Q.R. Johnson, M. J. VanGessel, M. A.lsaacs, J. Derr, and J. Windsor
ABSTRACT

The 1998 NEWSS Collegiate Weed Contest was held on August 4 at the University of
Delaware's Research & Education Center in Georgetown. DE. Nine universities were represented by 20
undergraduate and 34 graduate students that participated in the contest at both the team and individual
levels. This year's winners were:

Under.&nd"'Ul
Teams
I51place - Univenity ofGnelph - Kevin Ego, Christy Hoeptins, Don McLean
Mark Peters. Brian Timmennan, Aaron Wray
2nd place - Ohio State University- Max Martin"
3rd place • SUNY, Cobleskill- Keith Martin, Brad Rauch

GraduateTeams
1st place - Virginia Tech - Kevin Bradley. Steve King. Ivan Morozov, Dan Poston
2nd place - North Carolina State University - Shawn Askew, Andy Bailey, John Isgrigg, Andrew McRae
3rd place - Virginia Tech - Greg Annel, Wendy Pline, Rob Richardson, Peter Sforza
4th place - Penn State University- Melissa Bravo, Steve Dadio, Wade Esbenshade, Steve losimovich
Uodewadw¢e Indiyjduals

1st place - Kevin Ego, University of Guelph
2nd place - Brian Timmennan, Ohio State University

2nd place - Katherine Campbell, University of Guelph
3rd place • Brad Rauch, SUNY Cobleskill

Grad!!"'"IndiYiduals
1st plece . Shawn Askew, North Carolina State University
2nd place - Kevin Bradley, Virginia Tech
3rd place - Dan Poston, Virginia Tech
Mark VanGessel was this year's contest chairman. Coordinators for the contest included Gary
Schnappinger (sprayer calibration), Bradley Majek (weed ID), QuintinJohnson (herbicide ID), Mark
VanGessel and Mark Isaacs (fanner problem), Jeffrey Derr (photography), David Mayonado (score
keeper, awards), and Jay Windsor, Ward Ranis, and Victor Green(local arrangements) The University
of Delaware and the NEWSS would like to thank the many companies that contributed their financial

support:for the contest.

'Bxt. Assoc., Asst. Prof., Dir. Res. & Edue. Ctr., Dept. Plant and Soil SeL, Univ. of DE Res. &
Edu. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947,Assoc. Prof., Hampton Roads Ag. Res. and Ext. Center, Virginia
Polytech. lost. and State Univ., Virginia Beach, VA 23455, Ext. Ag. Agent, Dept. Plant and Soil Sci.,
Univenityof DE Res. & Edn. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947
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WEED MANAGEMENT IN SOYBEANWITII COMBINATIONS OF PPI
HERBICIDES AND CLORANSULAM-METHYLPOST.
S. D. Askew, W. A Bailey, J. W. Wdcut, and V. B. Langston'

ABSTRACT
Field studies were conducted at Rocky Mount, NC in 1995 and 1996, Lewiston, NC in
1995, and Clayton, NC in 1996to investigateweed control, soybean response, and
soybean yield as influenced by herbicide systemsthat used PPI and POST herbicides.
Herbicide systems evaluated included a factorial arrangement ofPPI and POST herbicide
options in a RCB with three replicationsof each trestment. PPI herbicide options
included I) Trellan at 0.75 Ib ailac, 2) Treflanplus Broadstrike at 0.063 Ib ailac, 3)
Treflan plus Scepter at O. 125Ib ailac, or 4) Treflan plus Canopy at 0.38 Ib ailac. POST
herbicide options were I) none, 2) Classic at 0.0121b ailac, 3) FirstRate at 0.0161b ailha,
or 4) Storm at 0.75 Ib ailac. All POST herbicideswere appliedwith a NIS at 0.25%
(v/v). Herbicides were appliedin a volume of 16.7 GPA at 24 PSI. Soybean varieties
includedHartz 6686'and Holladay' at Lewiston and Rocky Mount in 1995, respectively,
andPioneer9583' at bothlocationsin 1996.
Soybean injuryfrom PPI herbicidesalone was minimalat all locations. Classic POST
injuredsoybeanat least 100/0whenevaluated1 WAT. StormandClassicwere more
injuriousto soybeanthanFirstRatewhenusedin conjunctionwithPPIbroadteafcontrolling herbicides. Scepter, Broadstrike, and Canopy controlled pitted moroingglory
(Ipomoealacunosa)48, 56, and58%,respectivelywhenevaluatedlate season. Treflan
PPI tb (followed by) Classic or FirstRate controlled pitted morningglory98 and 96%,
respectively. Broadstrike, Scepter, and Canopy controlled prickly sida (Sida spinosa) 98,
90, and93%,respectively. Stormwas moreeffectivecontrollingpricklysidaPOST than
Classicor FirstRate.BroadstrikeandCanopyPPI were effectivecontrollingcommon
ragweed(Ambrosia
artemisiifolia)
whileScepterwas ineffective.AllPOSTherbicides
providedeffectivecontrolof commonragweed. Classic,FirstRate,andStormPOST
controlled yellow nutsedge (Cyperus escalulentyS:>86, 81, and 72 'I., respectively.

Soybeanyieldswere improved whenbroadleaf-controlling
PPIherbicideswereused in
conjunctlonwithTreflan.Therewereno differencesin soybeanyieldwhen Treflanwas
herbicidetreatmentandfollowedwith a POSTherbicide
usedwith a broadleaf-controlling
treatment.

1 Graduate
Student,GraduateStudent,Assoc.Prof, Dept of Crop Science, North Carolina State
University,Raleigh,NC 27695., SeniorScientist, Dow AgroSciences,Raleigh,NC 27616
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EV ALUA TION OF WEED CONTROLAND PRODUCTIVITY ON
FIELD GROWN CUT FLOWERS

E. Jay Holcomb, Tracey L. Harpster, Robert D. Berghege, and Larry J. Kuhns '
INTRODUCTION

A setof studieswas establishedin the summerof 1998 to determinethe toleranceof field grown
cut flower species to specific preemergenceherbicides, the effectiveness of weed control by these
materials,andto determine if productivityof cut flowersis affectedeitherby the herbicidesor by
coloredmulches.
MEfHODSANDMATERlALS

The first study was conducted at the Penn State University Hocticulture Researcb Farm at Rock
Springs. PA. Four commerciallygrown cut flower species were used in this experiment celosia
(Celosia argentea L. 'Red Rocket'), sunflower (Helianthusannuus L. 'Schmitz Gold'), cosmos
(Cosmos bipinnatus Cav. 'Red Qis'). and strawflower (Helkhrysurn bracteatum (Venten.) Andr.
'Choice Mix'). Treatmentsconsistedof a control,the preemergenceherbicidetreatmentslisted in
Table I; and silver, red, and white plastic mulch. They were replicated three times for each
species, with six or ten plantsperrepdependingon thespecies. All plots were in raised beds.
There were four beds, each about 80 feet long by 30 incbes wide. An eight-foot grass walkway
separsted the beds. A randomized complete block design was used, with each treatment by species
blockmeasuring3 ft by 30 in. Therewas anextraone-footbetweentreatmentswithinthebed.

The sunflowers, cosmos and strawflowerswere plantedon June 12. and the celcsia was
planted on June 24. All beds were hand weeded before herhicide applications on July 2.
Conditions at the time of applicationwere clear and sunny with 3 to 5 mph winds. The air
temperature was 8()0 F and the soil temperature was (If' F. Time of applicationwas 9:00 to 10:00
am. Prodiamineand napropamidewere appliedover-the-topwith a CO2 test plot sprayer at 30 psi
through an 8004E nozzle at 35 gallons per acre. An Acme Spread Rite' applicator was used for the
OH-2' treatments. Approximately I week after treatment (WATl the foliage of the control and
herbicidetreatedplantswas examinedand evaluated. Otherevaluationsincluded injuryand plant
quality ratings at 4 WAT and the harvestingand measurementof the flower number, length, and
weight at 4, 7 and 11 WAT.
The second study was conducted at McCreight's WbolesaleFIorist, Washington Boro, PA,
a commercialfield grown cut flower producer.The site had been plowed and disked. Plants were
transplanted on: May 12, statice (limoniurn perezii (Stapf) ET. Hubb. 'Seafoam Statice'); May
22, celosia (Celosia argemea L. 'Crested Cockscomb'); and May 26, feather kale (Brassica
oleraceaL. varoaphaJa "Glockner Today'), and zinnia(Zinniaelegans Jacq . 'Cherry Ruffle'). A
randomized completeblock design was used. Celosia. kale, andstaticeplots were approximately3
ft by 8.5 Ft, with five plants in each plot The zinnia plots were 3 ft by 6 ft and contained four
plants per plot.

On May 27, 1998 the treatments in Table 2 were applied with a CO, lest plot at 30 psi
throughan 8(X)4Enozzle in the equivalentof 35 gallons per acre. The conditions at the time of
application were 85-90" F with a slight breezeof 3 to 9 mph. At the time of application the plants
were the following heights:zinnia,3 to 6 in;celosia, 4 to 8 in; featherkale. 3 to 5 in; and statice, 6
I ProfesSOl',
ResearchAssociate. AssistantProfessor.andProfessorof Horticulture.Departmentof Horticulture.The
PennsylvaniaState University. UniversityPart, PA 16802.
2 Acme Spred-RiteG. phi/GordonCorporation.KansasCity, MO.
) ScoltslBOH_2T11l OrnamentalHerbicide,The Scotts Company,SCOUsIawD
Road,Marysville.DH.
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to 12 in. Weed control data, plant quality and herbicide injury ratings were collected on June 25 (4
WAT)andJuly 21 (8 WAT).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiment 1. One WAT sunflowers were not affected by OH-2, napropamide caused
slight injury, but prodiamine caused serious injury (Table 1). The newly expanded leaves at the
time of application had chlorotic spots with a necrotic spot in the center. Prodiamine is not labeled
for use on sunflowers and this may be the reason. Cosmos was not damaged by any of the
herbicides even though it is not on the label of any of the herbicides. Strawflowers and Celosia
had a fair amount of deformed leaves, but the damage was observed on the controls also, so it
could not be correlated to any of the herbicide treatments.
At 4 WAT all of the treatments provided excellent weed control in the cosmos and
strawflower (fable 3). Weed control in the sunflowers was very good to excellent. Only the silver
and red mulch plots had statistically more weeds than the control, 6.7 and 5.7% weed cover,
respectively. Weed species present in these plots included large crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis
(L) Scop.), common chickweed (Stel/ariamedia (L) Viii.), giant foxtail (SetariaJaberi Herem.),
redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retrofleua L.), common lambsquarter (Chenopodium album L),
black nightshade (Solanum nigrum L). common dandelion (Taraxacum officina1e Weber in
Wiggers), purslane (Portulaca o/eracea L.), yellow woodsorrel (Oxalis smaaL.), and Canada
thistle (Cirsium orvense (L.) Scop.). Weeds were growing through the planting holes in the plastic
mulch treatments in the sunflowers only. In the celosia all of the treatments provided excellent
weed control except the prodiamine, in which there was 31% weed cover. Weeds in these plots
included large crabgrass, purslane, oxalis, shepherds-purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.)
Medicus), mouseear chickweed (CerasUum vulgatum L) scarlet pimpernel (Anagallis arvensis L),
and Virginiacopperleaf (Acalypho virginica L).
At4 WAT the quality ratings for the cosmos and strawflower were all uniformly high, and
.the injury ratings low, regardless of treatment The napropamide, prodiamine. and OH-2, with
and without mulch caused slight injury to the sunflower, but did not result in lower quality ratings.
In the celosia, the prodiamine and OH-2, with and without mulch, caused moderate injury that
resulted in lower quality ratings for the injured plants.
The number and weight of primary and secondary sunflowers harvested were not affected.
by any of the treatments (Table 4). The average length of the primary inflorescences was shorter in
the prodiamine and the silver and white mulch treatments.
The number, average length, and total weight of cosmos flowers harvested were not
affected by any of the treatments.
The number and weight of strawflowers harvested were not affected by any of the
treatments, but the average length of the inflorescences was shorter in the napropamide treatment.
Though there was considerable variation in the number and total weight of flowers cut, it did not
turn out to be statistically significant. This may have been because there was a great deal of
variation in the productivity of each plot that may have masked differences between treatments.
OH-2 with mulch was the only treatment that reduced the number and total weight of
celosia flowers harvested. Average stem length was not affected.
In summary, except for OH-2 with mulch on celosia, when compared to the weeded
control none of the herbicide or mulch treatments affected the harvested number or weight of any
of the flowers.
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Experiment 2. At 4 WAT all of the herbicide treated plots had significantly less weed cover
than the untreated control plots (fable 2). Both rates of oryzalin, napropamide and pendimethalin;
and OH-2 without mulch; provided excellent weed control. The high rate of prodiamine and the
OH-2 with mulch provided good control. The low rate of prodiamine and both rates of trifluralin
provided moderate to poor weed control. Giant foxtail seedlings. and hairy galinsoga (GaJinsoga
ciIiam(Raf.) Blake.) were the predominant weeds in these plots,
Though there was variability between species, at 8 WAT the oryzalin and napropamide
treatments were still providing better overall weed control than the other treatments. The high rate
of oryzalin consistently provided excellent control while the low rate provided good control. With
a few exceptions the other treatments did not provide an acceptable level of control. Because the
statice plots were heavily infested with Canada thistle, the cooperator hand weeded the area to
reduce seed production and spread of this noxious weed; therefore, this species was not included
in the 8 WAT evaluation.
At4 WATthependimethalinat4lbs.
ai/A injured all of the plants. and at the 2Ib.ai/A rate
injured all but the zinnia (fable 5). Oryza1in did not injure any of the plants compared to the
control except for slight injury to celosia wben applied at the 4 lb. ai/A rate (fable 5). Both rates of
napropamide injured the celosia, and the high rate slightly injured the zinnia. The OH-2 without
mulch caused slight injury to the celosia and zinnia; and with mulch slightly injured the statice.
Neither prodiamine nor tnfluralin caused any injury to any of the plants at 4 WAT.
At 8 WAT the pendimethalin still caused more injury thanany of the other treatments (Table
5). Celosia, kale, and zinnia treated with the high rate, and kale treated with the low rate, exhibited
injury symptoms. Zinnia treated with the high rate of oryzalin or trifluralin, and celosia treated with
the high rate of prodiamine, were slightly injured. The oryzalin, prodiamine, and triflualin
treatments did not injure any of the other plants. None of the plants treated with either rate of
napropamide exhibited injury symptoms 8 WAT. OH-2 with mulch slightly injured stance, and
OH-2 without mulch slightly injured zinnia
At 4 WAT pendimethalin at the high rate reduced the plant quality of all of the species
tested, and the low rate reduced the quality of all except the zinnia None of the other treatments
reduced the quality of the kale, statice, or zinnia except the OH-2 without mulch, which affected
the zinnia. However, the quality of the celosia was reduced by the OH-2 without mulch, the high
rate of oryzalin, and both rates of napropamide and prodiamine.
At8 WAT. the high rate of pendimethalinreduced the quality of all of the plants except the
statice. The low rate affected only the kale. The high rate of oryzalin reduced the quality of celosia
and zinnia and the high rate of prodiamine reduced the quality of celosia
In summary, pendimethalin provided excellent early season weed control, but poor late
season control. It consistently caused injury at 4lbs ai/A and sometimes at the 2 lbs ai/A rate.
Oryz.aIin provided good to excellent weed control, but slightly injured celosia and zinnia when
applied at 4 lbs. ai/A.
Napropamide provided excellent early season weed control marginally
acceptable weed control later in the season. Though it caused some injury to celosia early in the
season when applied at the high rate, no injury to any of the plants was observed later in the
season. Prodiamine and trifhrralin were the overall safest of the herbicides, but they provided the
weakest weed control. OH-2 was very effective when placed on the soil surface, but was less
effective when placed on an organic mulch. The organic mulch was designed to keep the OH-2
particles from splashing on to the crop plant and injuring the plants. OH-2 tended to be safer placed
on a mulch than on the soil surface, but statice was slightly injured even when a mulch was used.
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Table 1. Herbicide treatmentswere applied on sunflower. strawflower, celosia and cosmos on
July 2, 1998. The percentage of leaves that appeared either deformed or damaged were recorded
one week aftertreatment
celosia
Cosmos
Treatment
Sunflower Stmwflower
nbs.ailAl
No Chemical (control)
o
12
8
o
12
o
(OH-2) OxyflUOlfen
3
2
10
+ Pendimetha1in (mulch)
25
o
(OH-2) Oxyfluorfen
3
o
10
+ Pendimethalin (no mulch)
33
12
3
4
13
Napropamide SOWP
10
1
so
17
o
Prodiamine 65WDG

Table2. Weed controlin field grown cut flowers. Values representthe percentof the soil covered
by weeds averaged over all four species rated 4 WAT, and the percentof soil covered by weeds
averagedover threereps for celosia, kale and zinnias, rated 8 WAT.
4WAT
Rate
Average
Treatment
LbsiA
Celosia
()
Control
100.0
86.7 a
OryzaJin4AS
45.7 be
2
1.7f
4
OryzaJin 4AS
15.0 cd
0.3 f
Napropamide SOWP
3
7.0def
91.0 a
Napropamide SOWP
7.6 def
40.0 bed
6
0.65
90.0 a
Prodiamine 65WDG
34.4 b
Prodiamine 65 WDG
17.1 cde
1.5
87.3 a
Pendimetha1in60WDG
2
4.3 ef
91.7 a
4
46.7 be
Pendimetha1in 60WDG
1.5f
Trifluralin 50
99.3 a
2
32.8 b
4
26.8 be
Trifluralin 50
98.3 a
(OH-2) Oxyfluorfen
3
18.9 cd
75.0ab
+ Pendimetha1in (mulch)
(OH-2) Oxyfluorfen
3
0.2 f
7.5 d
+ Pendimethalin(no mulch)
!L Means within columns, followed by the same letter. do not differ at the 5% level
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8WAT II
Kale
100.0 a
21.7 cd
6.7d
33.3 cd
53.3 c
100.0 a
100.0 a
75.0ab
60.0 abe
93.3 ab
90.0 ab
95.0 a

Zinnia
100.0
13.7 be
7.0 c
27.0 be
3.3 c
38.3 abe
30.0 be
45.0 abe
23.3 be
43.3 abe
56.7 ab
80.0 a

87.5 ab

55.0 ab

of significance (DMRT)

Table 3. Weed control, qualityand injuryof sunflower, cosmos, strawflower,and celosia treatedwith herbicidesor colored mulches,

rated 4 WAT. Percentweed.coverageis the percentof the soil covered by weeds. Qualityrepresentsthe vigor and freedom from
clamageofthecrop; 1 = dead and 10 =excellentcondition. Injuryrepresentsthe amountof chlorosis or necrosis on the plant;1 = no
injury and 10 = dead.

Celosia II

Strawflower

Sunflower
% Weed

% Weed

% Weed
Coverage
0.0 a
0.3 a
0.0 a

Coverage Quality Injury Coverage Quality Injury
0.0 a
10.0 a
1.0 a
Oc
10.0 a 1.0 c
10.0 a
SilverMulch
6.7 a
10.0 a 1.0 c
0.0 a
1.0 a
10.0 a 1.0 a
0.0 a
Red Mulcb
5.7 ab 10.0 a 1.0 c
0.3 c
9.3 a 1.0 c
0.3 a
10.0 a
1.0 a
3.3 a
WhiteMulch
(OH-2) Oxyfluotfeu 1.0 c
9.0 a
10.0 a 2.0 b
0.3 a
1.3 a
5.0 a
+ Pendimethalin
(mulch)
(OH-2) Oxyffuotfen 2.0 be
9.7 a 2.7 a
0.3 a
10.0 a
1.0 a
5.7 a
+ Pendimethalin
(no mulch)
9.0 a 1.3 a
7.0 a
Napropamide
50WP 4.0 abe 10.0 a 1.7 b
1.7 a
Prodiamine65WDG 2.0 be
9.0 a 1.7 a
9.3 a 3.0 a
31.0 b
1.0 a
!L Meanswithin columns,followed by the same letter.do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)

Treatment

Weeded Control

Quality
10.0 a

9.7 a
10.0 a

Cosmos

'm

1.0
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b

% Weed
Coverage
0.0 a

0.7 a
2.3 a

Quality
10.0 a
10.0 a
10.0 a

0.3 a

10.0 a

!!!iJ!!Y
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.0 a

10.0 a
6.3 b

4.7 a

1.7 a

10.0 a

1.0 a
1.0 a

7.7 b

3.3 a

0.7 a

9.7 a

1.0 a

9.3 a
7.3 b

13 b
3.7 a

23 a

8.7 a
10.0 a

23 a

1.7 a

1.0 a

~
~

Table4. Effect of herbicidesandmulcheson the averagelengthandtotalnumberand weightof primaryinflorescencesof sunflowers.
andall inflorescencesof strawflowers,celosia andcosmos over threereps. Flowerswere harvestedon July30, August 20, and
September 15,1998 (4, 7 and 11 WAT).

Sunflower
#of
Treatment

Average

Flowers Length
(in.)

PrimaryorTerminalInflorescence
26.2
WeededControl
8
SilverMulch
9
23.3

Tolal
Weight
(gm.)

Strawflowers
Average To1aI
Flowers Length Weight

Celosia
Average To1aI
Flowers Length Weight

(in.)

(in.)

#of

36.7
46.0
46.3
40.3
18.0

19.6
20.4
19.2
21.3
18.8

2971
4674
4124
3659
1520

118
155
194
176
128

18.6
19.0
20.5
19.2
18.9

2518
3202
4407
3517
2801

2333

30.3

18.5

2203

133

20.3

3294

1559
2442
NS

41.7
24.7

18.0
18.7
NS

3130
2429

97
157
NS

18.8
18.5
NS

2778
3475
NS

26.6
22.3
27.5

(OH-2) Oxyfluorfen

7

24.8

3315

51

23.2

Napropamide SOWP

8
8.3
NS

24.4
21.0

4075
3169
NS

39
55
NS

18.2
21.8

LSD.tO.05

•

2.7

{gm.)

1986
2698
2622
2444
1866

8
9.3
8

Prodiamine65WOO
Significanceof F

(in.)

(gm.)

23.3
22.7
23.6
22.0
23.5

Red Mulch
White Mnlch
(OH-2) Oxyfluorfen

+ Pendimethalin
(no mulch)

(gm.)

Cosmos
Average Toc3I
Flowers Length Weight
#of

37
58
56
68
42

4652
4317
4513
3475
3691

+ Pendimethalin
(mulch)

#of

..

1.6

•

18.3

..

1368

Table 5. Plant injury for celosia, kale, statice, and zinnia rated on June 25 (4 WAT),and on July 21, 1998 (8 WAT). A value of 1 = no injury
and a value of 10 = dead.
Zinnia 1/
Statice
Kale
Celosia
8WAT
4WAT
4WAT
8WAT
Treatment
Ibs.lA
4WAT
8WAT
8WAT
4WAT
1.0 b
1.0 e
1.3 de
1.4 cd
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.2 e
Control
0
1.0 e
1.0 b
1.4 de
1.3 de
2.1 cd
l.lb
1.5 b
Oryzalin 4AS
2
l.lb
1.0 b
2.1 c
Oryzalin 4AS
2.8 be
2.4 be
l.lb
l.lb
1.6 b
2.8 b
4
l.lb
1.9 b
1.5 cde
Napropamide 50WP
3.0 be
1.5 cd
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 e
3
1.0 b
2.1 b
1.7 cd
Napropamide 50WP
6
3.4 b
1.5 cd
1.0 b
l.lb
1.0 e
1.0 e
2.2 cd
2.3 cd
l.lb
l.lb
Prodiamine 65WOO
0.65
1.0 b
1.3 b
1.0 e
1.0 b
1.4 de
Prodiamine 65WOO
1.5
2.2 cd
3.5 b
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.2 b
1.2 e
1.5 a
1.3 b
1.3 de
3.7 b
1.6 de
Pendimetbalin 60WDG
2
2.6 be
3.5 a
5.2 a
5.7 a
4.7 a
1.7 a
1.4 b
4.2 a
4.1 a
4.6 a
Pendimethalin 6OWOO
4
3.6 a
2
1.0 e
1.8 cd
1.0 b
1.0 b
l.lb
1.6 b
1.0 e
1.5 de
Triffuralin 50
l.ld
1.0 b
1.0 e
1.0 b
l.3b
1.2 b
Tritluralin 50
4
1.0 e
2.0 cd
3.5 a
(OH-2) Oxytluorfen
3
1.3 de
1.4 cd
1.0 b
1.6 a
1.0 e
1.0 e
1.2 b
+ Pendimetbalin (mulch)
2.7 be
1.0 b
3.2 b
3
1.8 cd
1.7 b
1.0 b
1.0 b
2.4 be
(OH-2) Oxyfluorfen
+ Pendimetbalin (no mulch)
!.L Means within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)
~

N

Table 6. Plant quality for celosia, kale, statice and zinnia rated on June 25 (4 WAT) and July 21, 1998 (8 WAT). A value of 1 = dead and a
value of 10 = top quality.
Zinnia 1/
Statice
Celosia
Kale
Ibs.lA
8WAT
4WAT
8wAT
4WAI
8WAT
4WAI
8WAT
4WAT
Treatment
10.0 a
9.6 abe
8.7 a
9.2 abe
9.6 ab
Control
0
9.5 a
9.2 abe
10.0 a
9.2 a
9.9 a
9.8 a
9.5 a
9.2 abe
9.5 ab
8.7 ab
8.5 abed
Oryzalin 4AS
2
9.3 a
Oryzalin 4AS
4
7.5 cd
7.8 cd
9.7 a
9.9 a
9.8 a
8.7 c
8.6 cd
9.5 ab
9.9 a
10.0 a
9.9 a
9.1 a
Napropamide 50WP
3
8.0 be
9.3 abe
10.0 a
9.1 a
6
6.9 de
9.1 abe
9.9 a
9.9 a
9.7 a
8.9 be
10.0 a
Napropamide 50WP
9.6 ab
9.7 a
9.7 a
9.7 a
10.0 a
Prodiarnine 65WOO
0.65
8.4 be
8.4 abed
9.8 a
10.0 a
9.7 a
9.5 a
9.3 abc
9.8 ab
Prodiamiue 65WOO
1.5
8.0 be
7.5 d
9.7 a
9.2 be
9.5 a
9.2 abe
9.4 ab
Pendimethalin 6OWOO
2
6.5 e
8.1 bed
7.3 b
7.5 b
5.7 c
9.1 c
9.7 a
7.5 d
8.1 d
Pendimetbalin 60WDG
4
5.5 f
5.5 e
6.8 b
9.3 a
10.0 a
9.6 abe
9.2 a
9.7 a
9.0 be
Tritluralin 5G
2
9.6 ab
9.9 a
4
9.5 a
9.7 a
9.9 a
9.7 a
9.9 a
9.7 a
9.4 ab
9.0 be
Trifluralin 50
(OH-2) Oxytluorfen
9.3 abc
9.9 a
10.0 a
9.5 abe
7.5 b
9.5 ab
10.0 a
9.6 a
3
+ Pendimethalin (mulch)
10.0 a
10.0 a
7.8 d
8.4 cd
(OH-2) Oxyfluorfen
3
6.9 de
8.6 abed
9.8 a
9.9 a
+ Pendimethalin (no mulch)
!.L Means within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level or significance (DMRT)

THE ABSENCE OF HRP GENES IN DELETERIOUS RHIZOBACTERIA
IDENTIFIED AS WEED BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AGENTS
J.D. Weaver', S.H. Hutcheson', R.I. Kremer', A.C. Kennedy', and J. Lydon'
Delererious rhizobacteria (DRB) identified as potential biological control agents of
weedswere characterizedusingLOPATanalysisandscreenedfor thepresenceof hrp gene
clusters using PeR analysis and a radiolabeled probe containing the Hrp type I gene cluster
from Pseudomonassyringae pv. syringae 61 (Pss61). The LOPAT results for most of the 12

DRB strainstestedwere the sameor similarto thoseof theirpreviouslyassignedspecies. Two
of the DRB strains, P. syrinage 2VI9 and 3366, induced a hypersensitive response in tobacco
leaves. AmplificationproductswereproducedfromreactionswithDNA fromall five of the
P. syringae pathovarstestedandone or moreof the foursets of primersdesignedfromtheHrp
genes part of the Hrp type I gene cluster of Pss61. The only amplification product of the
correct size produced in reactions with the Hrp/Hrc primers and DNA from the DRB strains
was produced with DNA from P. syringae 2VI9 and the HrcC primers. However, the
amplified product did not anneal with pHIRII, a plasntid that contains the Hrp gene cluster.
Furthermore, while fragments of EcaRl digested DNA from P. syringae pathovars annealed to
the correct-sized radiolabeled PCR products from amplifications with Pss61 DNA and HrpL
and HrcN, fragments for EeaRl digests of DNA from P. syrinage 2V19, 3366, and 8-1 failed
to do so. The resultsdemonstratethatpathogenicitygenes conunonto plantand animal

pathogensareabsentfromDRB thathavebiologicalactivityon weed species.
IReS. Assoc. & 'Assoc Prof., Dept. of Microbiology, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, MD
20742-4451; 'Microbiol., USDA/ARS, Columbia, MO 65211; 'Res. Ldr., USDA/ARS,
Pullman, WA 99164-6421; and 'Plant Physiol, USDA/ARS, Beltsville, MD 20705
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WEED CONTROL IN CORN WITH S-METOlACHLOR
D.B. Vitolo, M.G. Sclmappinger, R. E. Scbmenk, B. S. Manley, and
CAS. Pearson I

ABSTRACT

S-metolac:hlor (CGA-77102), the S-cbiraI isomer ofmetolacblor, is a new acetamide
herbicide developed by Novartis Crop Protectionfur preemerg ... ce grass and
broadIeafweed control in com (Zea mays L.). S-metolacb1or wiD be marketed in
various fummlations and herbicide pro-pack combinations under the Dual
MAGNUM"', Dual n MAGNUM"', Dual n MAGNUM Sf"', Bicep Lite n
MAGNUM'" and Bicep n MAGNUM'" trade names. Metolac:hlor is a mixtureof
isomers,and these isomers, dep eading on their configorations, can he grooped into
R- and S- furma The ""!iority of the herbicidalactivity of metolacb1or comes from
the S-isomer, while the R- isomer is relatively inactive. Syntheais technology has
anowed fur the selective production of the active isomer, resllking in an equivaI... cy
ofS-metolacblor to metolacblor ofO.65:I.
Replicated fie1dtrials were condocted in New York, Maryland. PeonsyIvanis, Ohio
and Indiana in 1997 and 1998 to evaluate Dual MAGNUM and Bicep n MAGNUM
brand herlricidea. Efficacy and duration of activity across soil types was very good to
exceD... t on yeDownutsedge (eyperus esculentus L.), giant fuxtail (Setaria faber;
Herrm.), hamyardgrass (&hinachloa crus-galll (L) Beeuv.), and a wide range of

broadIeafweeds

R&D Station Manager, R&D Senior Scientist, R&D Sci... tist, R&D Sclentist, and
R&D ResearchManager, respectively, Novartis Crop Protection, Hudson, NY
12534
I

Dual MAGNUM"', Dual n MAGNUM"', Dual n MAGNUM'" SI, Bicep Lite n
MAGNUM'" and Bicep Il MAGNUM'" are trademarks ofNovartis Crop Protection,

Inc.
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DISTRIBUTION OF GRANULAR HERBICIDES IN CONTAINER NURSERIES
R. E. Woolen, J. C. Neal, J. Darden, C. Adkin .. M. Parker, and C. Lan denial"

Each year nurserymen report poor or lack of weedcontrol from preemergence
herbicides labeled for the control of the target weeds. One potential reason for product
performance failures is inaccurate or non-uniform application of the herbicide. This test
was conducted in order to document the accuracy and uniformity of granular herbicide
applications in commercial nurseries. A cooperative study was established at 6
commercial nursery sites. Five common preemergence herbicides were applied by the
cooperatinggrower with or without the assistance of the local county extension agent.
The herbicides included Scotts OH2 (oxyfluorfen + pendimethalin)@ 31b aiJA, Ronstar
(oxadiazon)@3IbaiJA, Snapshot (isoxaben + trifluralin)@5IbaiJA,RegalOO
(oxyfluorfen + oxadiazon)@3IbaiJA, and Regaikade G (prodiantine)@0.75IbaiJA.
Treatments werenot replicated at eachnursery, rather large blocka were treated to
facilitate actual grower conditions. The size of each treatment varied at eachnuraerythe smallest being about 30 ft by 40 ft and the largest about 30ft. by 250 ft. In each
treatment, six-I ft' catch pnns were randomly placed throughout the block of plants.
After application, the captured granules in each pan were bagged and later weighed.
When catch-pan weights were averaged, not a single grower-applied treatment
was within ±1O%of the target application dose (Figure I). When weights from
individual catch-pans within a block are compared, the results varied between herbicide
treatments and locations. At one site there was approximately a four-fold difference in
smouuts captured within the OH2-treated block, with the actual dose varying from 87%
to 366% of target rate (Figure 2). Ont of the six catch-pans in that block, only two
contained an amount with ±t0010
of the target rate. At another site, none of the samples
exceeded the desited rate, but the range was from 27-90"10of target. In general, the
herbicides that were applied at higher doses of product (more granules per area) tended to
have more accurate applications than products applied at less than 150 Ib product per
acre.
Although, the datafrom this experiment do not contain direct comparisons
between herbicide dose and percent weed control, it can be assumed that lower than
labeled rates would provide less weed control, and that nurserymen applying herbicides
at greater than twice the labeled rate risk crop injury.. These dataclearly demonstrate
that regardless of the herbicide chosen, nurserymen need to improve the accuracy and
precision of herbicide applications.

• Research Technician and Associate Professor,Dept. HorticulturalScience,Box 7609, N. C. State
University, Raleigh.NC 27695; andCooperativeExtensionField Faculty for Jobnston, Caldwell,Robeson,
and Wilsoncounties,respectively.
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Figure 1. Average dose of Scotts OH2 herbicide (expressed as a percent of lite target
rate) applied by nurserymen at six cooperating nursery sites.
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Figure 2. Herbicide distribution within a treated block at cooperator site number 1. Data are
expressed as a percent of the target rate. Each column represents a single square foot collection
pan within lite OH2-treated block.
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SURVEY FOR NATURAL ENEMIES OF AN EXOTIC WEED,
MILE-A-MINUTE (Polygonum WoHatum L.)
Y. Wu 1. , R. C. Reardon', J-Q Ding', J. G. Fredericks' ,andM. R. Gale'
ABSTRACT
Mile-a-minute (Polygonum WoHatum L.), an accidentally introduced annual
vine from Asia, has been aggressively spreading from its central spot in York County,
Pennsylvania. Mile-a-minute outcompetes native plant species for their habitats and
impacts reforestation. wildlife restoration. and recreation areas in the Eastern United
States. According to the literature and herbarium records this weed hasa broadrange in
China, south to Guangdong Province in tropical and subtropical zone; and north to
Heilongjing Province in frigid-temperate zone. Mile-a-minute weed has a potential to
greatly extend its range in the United States.

A cooperative project, sponsored by USDA Forest Service, Forest Health
Technology Enterprise Team, was initiated in 1996, to survey and identify native and

exotic natural enemies for biologicalcontrol of mile-a-minuteweed. Surveysand
collections for arthropods and plant pathogens were conducted both in the Eastern United
States and in China. With the cooperation of several State Departments of Agriculture
the surveys are being conducted in the areas containing mile-a-minute weed in Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Delaware, and West Virginia. The survey areas in China include
Liaoning and Jilin Provinces in the Northeastern area, Inner-Mongolia, Hebei, Beijing
and Tianjin Provinces in Northern China, Henan, and Shandong Provinces in Central
China, and Zhejinang and Fujian Provinces in Sounthem China.
Preliminary field data and laboratory tests demonstrated that three insect species
collected from China, a inch worm, a flower-feeding bug, and a weevil. impact mile-aminute weed and posses a narrow host range. Further host range tests are being
conducted at the USDA ARS quarantine facility in Newark, Delaware. Intensive
laboratory tests are being conducted on the effectiveness of plant pathogens collected
from the weed at the USDA ARS quarantine facility in Frederick, Maryland.

Research Scientist, School of Forestry and Wood Products, Michigan Tech. Univ. (MTU) Currently
located at USDA Forest Service, Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team (FHTEn, 180 Canfield St.,
Morgantown, WV, 26505, USA. 2 Program Manager, USDA Forest Service, FHTET, Morgantown, WV,
USA. 3 Project Entomologist, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Institute of Biological Control,
Beijing, P. R. China ... Graduate Student, Department of Entomology and Applied Ecology, Univ. of
Delaware, Newark, MD, USA. 5 Associate Professor, School of Forestry and Wood Products, MTU.
Houghton, MI, USA
t
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ACCUMULATION DYNAMICS OF TRlCLOPYR ESTER IN LEAF PACKS AND EFFECTS
ON DETRITIVOROUS INSECTS.

D. G. Thompson',D. P. Kreutzweiser,B. Staznik,and J. A. Shepherd'
ABSTRACT

Previousfield studieshavedemonstratedthat residuesof the herbicide,triclopyrbutoxy
ethyl ester (TBEE), can accumulate in submerged leaf material of aquatic systems at
concentrations up to 20 times the maximum aqueous concentrations. Accumulated TBEE
residues may pose a risk of adverse effects to Detritivorous invertebrates inhabiting and utilizing
natural leaf packs. We examined the dynamics ofTBEE accumulation and persistence in leaf
material of laboratory and outdoor aquatic systems, and determined the ecological significance of

this in terms of effectson detritivorousinvertebratesand organicmatter processing.
Accumulations ofTBEE in leaf packs of laboratory lentic microcosms was up to 80 X aqueous
concentrations, and residues persisted for 4-5 d. Leaf material of'flow-througb microcosms
accumulated TBEE at a much higher rate (up to 1000 X aqueous concentrations), but residues
were cleared by 48-72 h. Accumulation and persistence in flow-through units were dependent on
depth and velocity of water. and exposure duration. Accumulated TBEE was less in outdoor
stream channels than in laboratory flow-through units. Despite accumulations of TBEE in leaf
packs at up to 90 mg/g in systems treated at or near expected environmental concentrations, there
was no significant mortality of detritivorous insects and no significant reductions in leaf
consumption. Significant mortality and reduced feeding occurred onJy in systems treated at
concentrations well above (up to 10 X) expected environmental concentrations.

Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada.
2 Department of Biology, Lake Superior State University, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan
I
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OF 1S0XAFLUTOLE ON PIGMENT BIOSYNTHESIS OF CUCUMBER
(O<""",is...m... L) COTYLEDON SYSTEM

SanjayKushwahaand Prasanta C. Bhewmik'

ABSTRACT
Isoxaflutole(5- cyclopropyl-4-(2-methylsulphonyl-4-trifluromethylbenzoyl)
isoxazole)is
a new herbicidefor preemergencebroad-spectrumweed control in com. It produces bleaching
sympromsin susceptiblespecies.In the present study, the effectofisoxaflutole on chlorophyll
L.)
(Chi) and carotenoid(Car) biosynthesiswas investigatedin cucumber(Cucumi.
cotyledonsystem.When the etiolatedtissue was incubatedwith isoxaflutolefor 24 h and exposed
to the light for 4g II, there was reductionin chlorophylla, chlorophyllb and carotenoid pigment
levels.Increase in the isoxaflutoleconcentr1ltionbeyond 5 mM resulted in greater reduction in Chi
and Car pigments. Similarly,increasingthe \ight intensityfrom 60 to 180/lmol m-2 .-1 resulted in
acid did not
greater reductionin Chi and Car pigments.Exogenouslysupplied&-Aminolevulinic
reversethe isoxatlutole-reduced chlorophyllsynthesis,whereasan exogenouslysupplied
homogentisicacid lactone was able to reverse the isoxaflutole-reducedpigments. It suggests that
isoxaflutoledid not inhibitchlorophyllsynthesisdirectly.However, it is possibletbat isoxaflutole
acts via disruptionof carotenoidby inhibitingbydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase(HPPD)
activityrequired for the conversionof p-hydroxyphenylpyruvateto plastoquinone,a cofactor in
carotenoidbiosynthesispathway.

_VIIS

'Graduate ResearchAssistantand Professor, Departrnentof Plant and Soil Sciences,Universityof
Massachusetts,Amherst,MA 01003.
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Absorption aod Traoslocationof Prosulful'Onaod Primisulful'OnCombinations with
Dieamba by Hemp DogbaDe(ApocyIIIUIt ClllfllabilJlUIt)
Pablo A. KalDay, Scott G1eDD,aDdW. H Phillip., II.

ABSTRACT
Absorption aud translocation of Exceed, a pre-packed mix of prosulfuronand primisulfuron,and
dicamba in hempdogbanewere studiedin the greenhouse.The experimentwas designedas a
completelyraodomdesignwith four reps. The experimentwas replicatedThe plants were grown in
fromhorizontal8-inchroot segments andthionedto I shoot per pot. Herbicide. were
the greenhouse
appliedwhenthe hemp dogbaoewas 10to 14inchestal\. The treatment. consisted ofO.03llb ai/A
of Exceed appliedalone and in combinationwith O.1251bai/A ofdicamba, aud the same rate of
witha Co,-driven sprayer tablewith a 8004E
dicambaappliedalone.ADapplicationswere conducted
11atlionnozziedeliveriDg19.7 G/A. A strip of tape 1/4iDchwide was placed on the uppermost fuUy
expaodedleafof eachplantbeforespraying.14C-labeledprosulfuron, primisulfuron,or dicambawas
appliedto that leafspot with a micro syringefoUowingspraying.The plant. were harvested 1 aud 5
days after_
(DAT),separatedinto plant part. and freeze-dried.Plant part. were combusted
usinga biologicaloxidizer,trappiDgthe CO, in liquidsciDtillationcocktail aud aoalyzed. Absorption
of prosuifuronincreased 24.9'10when applied in combinationwith dicamha compared to Exceed
appliedaloneI OAT.Therewas also increasedtranslocationof prcsulfuronto the lower leave. end
shoots when Exceed was applied in combinationwith dicamhacompared to the sulfonylureamix
appliedalone1OAT.Therewere no dif1'erences
in translocationto the upper leave. or differentroot
segments 1OATofprosulfuronwhen Exceed was appliedalone comparedto the combinationwith
dicamba.Absorptionofprosulfuronfor the ExceedIdicambacombiDstionwas also 34.6% higher than
Exceed appliedalone 5 OAT. Translocationof prosulfuron to the lower leaves aud shoots for the
Exceedldicambacombinationwas 186% higher than Exceed appliedalone. There were no
dilferencesiDabsorptionor translocationof primisulfuronfro the ExceedldicambacombinationI or
5 OATcomparedto Exceed appliedalone. There were no differencesin absorptionof dicambafor
ExceedldicambacombiDstionscomparedto dicambaappliedalone. There was a trend of increased
dicambatranslocationfor the ExceedldicambacombiDstionto upper leaves I OAT (44.2%) and to
upper and lower leaves 5 OAT (71 and 89'/., respectively)compared to dicamha applied alone.
However, there was great variabilityfor the 14C-labeleddicambatreatments.
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INFLUENCE OF EDAPHIC FACTORS ON ISOXAFLUTOLE ACTIVITY IN
SOIL

S. Mitra, P. C. Bbowmik, and B. Xing'
ABSTRACT

Isoxaflutoleis a pre-emergencecom herbicideswhichcontrolsbothgrassand
broad leaf weeds. Experimentswere performed in the laboratory to study the
adsorption ofisoxaflutole in five differeut soils (Moorehead,MN; East Monroe, CO;
Ellendale, MN; South Deerfield, MA; andChelsea, MI) using the batch equilibration
technique. Total initial isoxaflutoleconcentrationsfor each soils were 0.05, 0.15,
0.3. 0.8, 1.5,2.0 and 4.0 Itg ml". Analysis of "C-ring labeled isoxaflutole was
performed using liquid scintillationcounting, and sorption datawere fitted to the
Freundlicb model.
Isotherms forisoxaflutolein all thesoils werenonlinearas indicatedby the
exponent (N ~ 0.930 to 0.998), indicatingdifferential distribution of site energies in
the various soils. The Freundlicb sorption coefficientranged from 0.646 to 50.00
(ltg l -N g-NmiN). Multiple regression of the adsorption constant, KFagainst selected
soil properties indicated that organic matter content was the best single predictor of
isoxaflutole adsorption (i' ~ 0.999), followed by soil pH (i' ~ 0.954). Clay content
of the soils did not have a high correlation withKFvalues (i' ~ 0.453), while the
adsorptionof isoxaflutolewas notinfluencedby theCaconcentrationin thesoil
solution. The regressionbetweenKF valuesandsoil organicmatterindicatedthat
isoxaflutoleadsorptionincreasedwithan increasein organicmattercontentof soils.
Adsorption ofisoxaflutole decreased as the soil pH increased from 4.5 to 8.5, which
was depicted by the reduction of KF values.

'Graduate ResearchAssistant,Professorof Weed Science,andAssistantProfessorof
Environmental Soil Cbemistry, respectively,Departmentof Plant and Soil Sciences,
University ofMassacbusetts, Amberst, MA 01003.
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EFFECTOF EMERGENCEDATE AND CORN COMPETmON ON BURCUCUMBER
FECUNDITY
W.R. Esbenshade and W.S. Curran'
ABSTRACT

Burcucumber
Qiit;,Yos
anmdatusL.) is anannualclimbingvinethatproducesmultipleflushes
of seedlings from mid-May to Septemberin agronomiccrops. Due to its prolonged germination
period, control ofbun:ucumber has been difficult. The effect of emergencedate on burcucumber's
overall growth and seed productionis not fully known.
An experimentexaminingthe effect ofburcucumber emergence date and com (Zl:a .IIlIXI L.)
competitionon bun:ucumberfecunditywas conductedin 1997 and 1998. Burcucumber seedlings
were established on approximately 10 day intervals starting in late May through mid-August m
com and a non-crop envirmment Measurementsincludingleaf number, vine length, flowering
period, overall plant biomass, seed number, and seed viability were detennined.

Burcucumberplants in a non competitiveenvironmentexperiencedtremendousgrowth
producing700 g of dry matter and 4500 seeds per plant in 1997and 600 g of dry matter and 1740
seeds per plant in 1998. Plant dry matterwas greatest in the first establishmentdate (May 23) in
both years and decreasedfor the establishmentdates thereafter. Seed production peaked 2\ days
after the initial establishment (June 13). Although seed numbers were drastically reduced in
comparisoo to the earlier establishments, plants established as late as 70 days after the initial
establishment(August 5) were still able to produce seed. Bun:ucumber plants grown in com only
produceda fractionof the dry matterand seed of the plantsin a non-crop environment in both
years of this study. In most cases, bun:ucumbergrowth was reduced to about 5% of the growth
of non-crop environmentgrown plants due to the competitionby the crop. Although the growth
and seed production of burcucumbergrown in com was drastically reduced, plants emerging as
late as 50 days after theinitial establishment(July 14)were still able to produce seed.
In summary, emergence date plays a vital role in the growth and development of
burcucumber. Burcucumber exhibitssubstantialgrowth when grown without the competitionof a
crop. Bureucumberis capableof producingseedevenwhen emergingas lateas Aug. 5 in a noncrop environment. Crop competitiongreatly reduces the growth and seed production potentialof
burcucumber.
No burcucumber
seed was producedin a com crop if burcucumberemergedafter
mid July.

, Grad.Res. Asst. and Assoc. Prof. of Weed Sci., Dept. of Agron., The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, PA 16802.
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USING HERBICIDE-REsISTANT
CORNHYBRIDSTOESTABLISHANALFALFACOVERCROP

N. Gift', R.R. Hahn, and J. Mt. Pleasant
ABSTRACT
Though alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) bas been used as a cover crop in com (Zea mays L.)
in research for several decades, weed control bas been prohibitively difficult to manage in this
system. Withtheintroductionof herbicide-resistant com varieties,thereis potentialfor
coordinating planting dates of alfalfa and com while maintaining sufficient levels of weed control.
This was the firstof a seriesof plannedstudieson thepotentialformanaginganalfalfacovercrop
in com.
A leafhopper resistant alfalfa variety was planted immediately before intidazolinone- (lR),
glufosinate- (GR), and sethoxydim-resistant(SR) com varieties in threeseparateexperiments.
Com was planted on May 18, 1998. In each experiment, a randomized complete block design
with four replications was used. Treatments included com only (treated with metolachlor and
atrazine), alfalfa only (treated with sethoxydim and 2,4-DB), a weedy check, and various
herbicides, each applied both ntid- and late-postemergence (MPO and LPO). Response variables
included weed control ratings, alfalfa tolerance, alfalfa stand, and com silage yield.
Preemergenceherbicide treatments were applied on May 22 with a backpack sprayer. MPO
herbicide treatments were applied to IR com on June 19 and to SR and GR com on June 25.
LPO herbicide treatments were applied on July 3. Visual weed ratings of all plots were
taken three times for each experiment. GR and SR com was rated on July 6,14, and 27. IR com
was rated on July 10, 17,and 27. Alfalfa plant counts were taken on September 16-18 in three
quadrats (30" x 12") per plot. IR com was harvested as silage on September24, and GR and SR
com was harvested on September 25. Data were analyzed using analysis of variance with
orthogonal contrasts and Bonferroni-correctedleast significant differences.

Comyieldswerehighlyvariable,andtherewereno significantyielddifferencesamong
herbicide treatments in SR or GR com. In IR com, MPO treatments yielded higher than LPO
treatments,buttherewereno differencesamongyieldsof thevariousherbicidetreatments.
Alfalfa stauds, however, were generally greater in LPO treatments than MPO treatments in IR
com, and therewere significant differencesbetween herbicides. Particularlyprontising treatments
for futureexaminationin IRcom includedchloransulam-methyl
MPO,imazamoxMPOandLPO,
printisulfuron MPO, and halosulfuron MPO, all of which resulted in relatively high com silage
yields (17976-I 9397 kgIha)and high alfalfa stand counts (228-249 plantslm'). Average alfalfa
slauds in GR com treatments were far lower than in the best IRcom herbicide treatments (103
plantslm'). Sethoxydim and bromoxynil (MPO and LPO) is most prontising SR treatment, with
alfalfa counts of 226 and 203 plantslm', and com silage yields of23996 and 19071 kgIha.
'Ph.D. StudentlExt. Assoc., Assoc. Prof., and Assoc. Prof., Dep't. of Soil, Crop, and
Atmospheric Sci., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853-1901
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EFFICACY OF GLYPHOSATE TANK MIX PROGRAMSIN ROUNDUPREADV® SOYBEAN
D. H. Poston, H. P. Wilson, T. E. Hines, G. R. Armel, and R. J. Richardson!
ABSTRACT
Since the introduction of Roundup Ready ® soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.), much
emphasis has been placed on developing herbicide mixtures that broaden the weed spectrum and add
soil residual activity to postemergence glyphosate applications. Field studies were conducted in
1996, 1997, and 1998 in Painter, VA to evaluate the efficacy of glyphosate combined with various
herbicides and manganese fertilizers.
In 1996, glyphosate was applied alone at rates of 0.38, 0.5, and a.63th ai/A or in
combination with 0.004, 0.005, 0.008, or O.0121bai/A chlorimuron. Glyphosate alone at any use rate
generally provided 80 % or higher control of smooth pigweed (Amaranthus hybridus L.), common
lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.),jimsonweed (Datura stramonium L.) and large crabgrass
(Digitaria sanguinalis L. Scop.) 4 WAT and the addition of chlorimuron failed to improve control.
Glyphosate applied at 0.38 and 0.5, and 0.631b1Aprovided 62, 73, and 81 % control of
momingglory species, respectively. Improvementsin momingglory (Ipomoea spp.) control ratings
were generally observed with the addition of chlorimuron. Soybean yield was similar for all
treatments.
In 1997. glyphosate was applied alone (0.75 Ib/A) or in combination with acifluorfen (0.25 Ib
ai/A), aeilluorfen + bentazon (0.5 or 0.75 Ib ai/A), dimethenamid (0.75 Ib ai/A), or imazethapyr
(0.06 Ib ai/A). Herbicide applications were made under moist conditions to small actively growing
weeds. Reduced control of common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.) 5 WAT was observed
when glyphosate (0.75 IblA) was mixed with acilluorfen (0.25Ib/A), aeilluorfen + bentazon (0.17 +
0.33 Ib/A). and imazethapyr (0.063 Ib/A). Similar reductions in the control of jimsonweed were
observed. Control of smooth pigweed SWATwas greater with all tank mixes than with glyphosate
alone. Annual grass control was greatest 5 WAT when dimethenamid (0.75Ib/A) was included in
glyphosate applications.
In a separate 1997 study, glyphosate was applied alone (0.075 lb/A) or in combination with
fomesafen (0.38Ib ai/A), aeilluorfen (0,381b1A),or 2,4-DB (0.03 Ib ai/A). Unlike the previous
study, herbicide applications were made under dry field conditions. Significantly greater control of
morningglory was observed with mixtures compared to glyphosate alone. In contrast, annual grass
control ratings were significantly less with mixture compared to glyphosate alone. Control of
common lambsquarters was similar with all treatments.
In 1998. cloransulam was evaluated in mixtures with glyphosate. Season-long control of
common ragweed. smooth pigweed, annual grasses, momingglory, and common lambsquarters was
observed with all combinations. Pre-harvest momingglory control ratings were generally higher
with mixtures than with glyphosate alone.
The addition of lignin-based or chelated manganese fertilizers (4 % v/v) to postemergence
glyphosate (1.0 lb ai/A) applications significantlyreduced annual grass control 4 WAT in 1997 and
1998. Reduced control of several other broadleaf weeds was also observed. The magnitude of
reductions in glyphosate activity was greatest with lignin-based manganese.

I Graduate Research Assistant, Professor of Weed Science, Research Specialist Senior, Graduate
Research Assistant. and Graduate Research Assistant, respectively. Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University, Eastern Shore Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Painter, VA 23420.
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WEED MANAGEMENTPROGRAMSIN SOYBEANWITH CLORANSULAM
G. R Armel, H. P. Wilson,T. E. Hines,D. H. Poston, and R. J. Richardson'
ABSTRACT
Field studies were conductedin 1996, 1997,and 1998in Painter,VA to evaluate the
performanceof cloransu1amas a preemergenceand postemergenceherhicidein soybean
(Glycinemax L. Merr.).
In 1996,cloransu1am(0.016Ih ailA) applied postemergencefollowingpreplant
incorporatedapplicationsoftriflura1in(0.5 Ih ailA) or triflmalin + flumetsulam(0.91 Ib ailA)
provided excellentcontrol (> 90%) of annualmorninggloryOoomoeaspp.), smooth pigweed
(Amaranthushybridus L.), jimsonweed(DaturastramoniumL.), common ragweed (Ambrosia
artentisiifoliAL.), and large crabgrass(DigjtariasanguinalisL. Scop.)4 WAT. Control of
smooth pigweed by postemergenceapplicationsof cloransu1amwas unusna11yhigh in 1996 and
may have been due in part to exceptioua11ygood growingconditions,excellentperformance
preplant incorporatedherbicides,and timely herbicideapplications. Control of all weed species
evaluatedwas generally less when cloransu1arnalone was applied preplantincorporatedat a rate
ofO.039IblA. The additionofO.OO6lbailA flumetsu1amto postemergencecloransulam
treatmentsdid not improveweed control; soybeaninjury was generallyhigher in treatments
containingflumetsulam. Postemergenceapplicationsof acifluorfenprovidedweed control
similarto poslemergenceapplicationsof cloransu1arn4 WAT. In a separate study, cloransu1am
(0.0161b1A)applied poslemergencefollowingpreemergenceapplicationsofmetolachlor (1.46lb
ailA) or metolachlor + flumetsulam(1.93 Ib ailA) provided 87% or greatercontrol 4 WAT of
morningglory,smoothpigweed,jimsonweed, commonragweed, large crabgrass,andcommon
lambsquarters(Chenonodiumalbum L.). In both studies,higher soybeanyieldsoccurred in
herbicide-treated
plots thanintheuntreatedcontrol.However,no significantdifferencesin
soybeanyield occurred betweenherbicidetreatments.
In 1997,cloransu1amappliedposlemergenceat 0.0161b1Afollowingpreemergence
applicationsof trifluralin,triflura1in+ flumetsulam,metolachlor,or metolachlor + flumetsu1arn
providedgood (80 to 89%) to excellentcontrolof all weed speciesevaluated4 WAT.
Preernergenceapplicationsof metolachlor(1.46 lblA) followedby postemergenceapplicationsof
acifluorfen(0.375Ib ailA) provided75% control of common lambsquarters4 WAT. In contrast,
all treatmentscontainingcloransu1arnprovided at least 87% control of common lambsquarters4
WAT.
In 1998,preernergenceapplicationsof cloransulamgenera11yprovided excellent seasonlong control of common ragweed, commonlambsquarters,and smooth pigweed. Morningglury
controlwas 85 to 95% 5 WAT when cloransu1amwas appliedpreemergenceat rates of 0.023,
0.031,0.039, and O.046lb/A,respectively. Excellentlate-seasoncontrol ofmontingglory was
also observed.
, GraduateResearchAssistant, Professorof Weed Science,ResearchSpecialistSenior, Graduate
ResearchAssistant, and Graduate ResearchAssistant, respectively,Virginia PolytechnicInstitute
and State University,EasternShore AgriculturalResearchand ExtensionCenter, Painter, VA
23420.
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EFFICACY OF PREEMERGENCE WEED MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS IN SOYBEAN
WITII DICLOSULAM

R. J. Richardson, H. P. Wilson, T. E. Hines, D. H. Poston, and G. R. Armel'
ABSTRACT
Field studies were conducted in 1996, 1997, and 1998 in Painter, VA to evaluate

diclosulamas a preemergenceherbicidein soybean(Glycinemax L. Merr.).
In 1996, triflura1in (0.5 Ib ailA) in combination with 0.008, 0.016, 0.024, 0.031, and
0.046 lb ailA diclosulam provided 78, 85, 88, 83, and 87 % control of annoal momingglory
Opomoea spp.) 3.5 WAT, respectively. The same herbicide treatments gave 70, 73, 78, 88, and
98 % control ofannoal momingglory 9 WAT, respectively. Excellent control (>90 %) of
common ragweed (Ambmsia artemisiifolia L.), smooth pigweed (Amaraothus hybridus L.), and
jimsonweed (Datura stranloniwn L.) was observed 3.5 WAT. Triflura1in (O.5lb/A) in
combination with diclosulam applied at rates ofO.016Ib/A or greater provided 88% or greater
control of jimsonweed 9 WAT. Triflura1in (0.5Ib/A) in combination with diclosulam applied at
rates of at least 0.031 lbslac generally provided greater control of morningglory, common
ragweed,andjimsonweed9 WAT comparedto combinationsof trifluralinwithchlorimuron +
metribuzin, metribuzin, or flwnetsulam. When applied in combination with metolachlor (1.46 lb
ailA), diclosulam controlled of common ragweed, smooth pigweed, and large crabgrass
<DigitariasanguinalisL. Scop.) 3.5 and9 WAT. Metolachlorappliedin combinationdiclosulam
generallygave greatercontrolof momingglcry, conunonragweed,andjimsonweed9 WAT than
metolachlorappliedin combinationwithimazaquin,chlorimuron+ metribuzin, metribuzin, or

flumetsulam.
In 1997, diclosulam applied at rates of 0.023 or O.Q3llb/A and in combination with either
triflura1in or metolachlor gave greater control 3.5 WAT of momingglory and common ragweed

thancombinationsof flumetsulamwitheithertrifluralinor metolachlor.Significantlygreater
controlof largecrabgrassandjimsonweedwas also observedin treatmentscontainingtrifluralin
+ diclosulamcomparedto treatmentscontainingtrifluralin+ flumetsulam.
In 1998, diclosulamappliedaloneor in combinationwith cloransulamor flumetsulam
provided 89% or greater control 2 WAT of momingglory, common ragweed, and common
lambsquarters (Chenopodium!!!!1Ym L.). Visoal injury ratings of 10 and 11%, respectively,
were observed when diclosulam was applied at 0.0161b/A and in combination with either 0.031
or 0.0391b ailA c1oransulam. Less than 10% visoal injury was recorded with all other
treatments in the study. Excellent late season (IOWA 1') control of smooth pigweed, common
lambsquarlers, common ragweed, and momingglory was observed when diclosulam was applied

alone at 0.023 lblA. All combinationsof diclosulamandcloransulamproducedsimilarresults.

GraduateResearchAssistant,Professorof Weed Science,ResearchSpecialistSenior,Graduate
ResearchAssistant,andGraduateResearchAssistant,respectively,VirginiaPolytechnicInstitute
I

and State University, Eastern Shore Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Painter, VA
23420.
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THE CONTROL OF COMMON LAMBSQUARTERS IN CORN WITH FOUR
SOIL-APPLIED HERBICIDES
M.A. Bravo and W.S. Curran'
ABSTRACT
Common larnbsquarters (Chenopodium album) occurs frequently in agronomic cropping
systems. In Pennsylvania, triazine resistant and susceptible common lambsquarters can be found in
corn fields. Several new com herbicides may prove effective as preemergence herbicides in the
control of triazine resistant and susceptible common lambsquarters in com.
Field and greenhouse studies examined the performance of four herbicides on the control of

common lambsquarters in 1998. The herbicide field performance trials compared three rates
(1/3x,213x, l x) of flumetsulam, isoxaflutole, pendimethalin, and rimsulfuron as a preemergence
treatment .. A single rate of atrazine was used to determine triazine resistance. The field experiment
had four replications conducted at two locations in Centre County. The soil type at both locations
was a silty clay loam with less than 3% organic matter. Common lambsquarters control was

evaluated through visual estimates of control, weed densities and by harvesting above ground
weed biomass in August. The greenhouse herbicide performance screen compared the same
herbicides at 116.113,and 213xrates. Weed density and biomass measurements were taken three
weeks after application. The greenhouse experiment had four replications and was repeated.
Rainfall during the 1998 growing season approached the seasonal average. However,
following the application of the preemergence herbicides. almost three weeks passed without
appreciable rainfall. This lack of rainfall reduced the performance of all the herbicides. At the
Irvin location, conunon lambsquarters appeared to be a mixed population of triazine resistant and
triazine susceptible. Three weeks after application pendimethalin, flumetsulam, atrazine,
isoxaflutole, and rimsulfuron provided 81%, 61%, 59%. 58%, and 8% control based on
lambsquarters density. By mid July, common lambsquarters control (based on density) was less
than 50% with all herbicides. By the end of August, pendimethalin, isoxaflutcle, atrazine,
flumetsulam, and rimsulfuron provided 66%, 50%. 43% 35% and 2% control of common
lambsquarters according to above-ground biomass. At the Hort location, common lambsquarters
appeared to be triazine susceptible. Three weeks after application atrazine, Isoxaflutcle,
rimsulfuron, pendimethalin, and flumetsulam provided 100%, 82%, 64%, 60%, and 25% control
based on weed density. By mid July, control with atrazine was near perfect, isoxaflutole provided
81% control, and all other treatments were less than 50% based on weed density. Weed biomass
in August indicated atrazine, isoxaflutole, pendimethalin, rimsulfuron, and flumetsulam provided
99%,75%,

52%, 34%, and 8% control of common Iambsquarters.

The preliminary analysis of the greenhouse experiment suggests that ample moisture greatly
improves the performance of all herbicides. The greenhouse experiment showed that isoxaflutole,
flumetsulam, and pendimethalin were similar and provided good common lambsquarters control.
Rimsulfuron was less effective than the other three herbicides, especially at lower than the full rate.
In summary, pendimethalin and isoxaflutole provided the best control of common
lambsquarters across locations. Atrazine was better than all other herbicides on triazine susceptible
common lambsquarters. Rimsulfuron was the least effective common herbicide for common
lambsquarters control in both the field and greenhouse experiments.

I Graduate Research Asst. and Asst. Prof. of Weed Science, Dept. of Agronomy, The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, PA 16802
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USE OF A CHLOROPHYLLMETERTO ASSESSHERBICIDEINJURY
AND PREDICTCROP RESPONSE
J. M. Jemison, Jr., and L.V. Ulsch'

INTRODUCTION
For many years. weed scientists have evaluated crop injury as an integral component of
herbicide efficacy studies. While data such as percent injury or stunting are informative, their

use for predictingyield reductionis often only moderatelyeffective. Seriousinjury early in plant
development can slow growth and development for the rest of the growing season. However,
because plants are small, it is often difficult to rate degree of stunting. Other tools such as a
chlorophyll meter (Mino1ta SPAD 502) may be useful at assessing herbicide damage to plants.
The small hand held chlorophyll meter provides a Don-destructiveestimate of the chlorophyll
content of plants. Leaf chlorophyll content can be related to plant nutritional status, and as such
the meter has been used successfullyto assess nitrogen (N) status of com (Jemison and Lytle,
1996; Piekielek and Fox, 1992), potatoes (Minotti et al., 1994; Honeycutt, 1998), and other crops
(Turner and Jund, 1989). However, many other factors can affect leaf chlorophyll such as
temperature, nutrient deficiencies (magnesium, sulfur, and others), and plant injury. Most
researchers have found better predictive success when they normalize readings (compare plants
from unfertilized sites to a highly fertilized N plot) to reduce the variation from other sources.
While the chlorophyll meter has been used successfully to predict crop nutrient response,
to date, little or no research has been conducted using the meter to assess degree ofherbicide

injury and subsequent loss in yield. This use has practical implications. If a producer or
consultant could quickly assess herbicide damage and be able to predict that losses may be 20
percent or greater early in the growing season, a decision could be made to plant additional feed
at that time. Therefore, the objectives of this work were to determine if herbicide injury could be
detected using a chlorophyll meter, and whether SPAD readings taken early in plant
development could more accurately predict crop response than standard injury estimates.

MATERJALSAND METHODS
Experiments were conducted in 1997 and 1998 at the Sustainable Agriculture Experiment
Station in Stillwater, Maine. The experiments were com herbicide evaluations comparing
recommended rates of several herbicides and standard tank mix combinations to above-label rate
treatments included to increase chance of seeing injury. Data was also collected from another
herbicide trial conducted on a potato field in Corinna, Maine. The com herbicides were all
preemergence products. The potato herbicides were a mixture of pre and postemergence
products. All product rates and tank-mix combinations are presented in Table I.
Com (Zea mays L.) was planted May 22,1997 and May 17, 1998. Soil used in both
years was a Lamoine silt loam with 5.2 and 5.6% organic matter. Treatments were applied on
May 23,1997 and May 21,1998. Potatoes were planted April 27, 1998 and preemergence
treatments were applied May 1st and postemergence treatments on May 16th . Herbicides were
applied by hand using a backpack sprayer at a rate of20 gallons/minute and pressure at 30 Ibslin 2
I

Water Quality Specialist and Research Assistant - University of Maine, Orono, ME 04473
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through 8002ES nozzles. Percent injury and degree of com stunting was rated at the two, three,
and fifth leaf stageof developmentInjury was ratedas thenumberof plantsin the two center
rowsexhibitingchlorosis. Stuntingwas assessedas a percentagerelativeto hand-weeded com.
Plantheightwas measuredat the fifthleaf stageof development.Potatoinjurywas assessedfive
days followingpostemergenceapplicationat 25 daysafteremergence. TwentySPAD
measurementswere collectedfromeachplot,andthese weretakenfromthe last fully expanded
leaf. So, with V-2 corn,readingsweretakenon thesecond leaf in themiddleof the leafavoiding
the midrib. Relative SPAD is the average SPAD from a treated plot divided by the average
SPAD from the band-weeded control. Relative yield is the yield ofa treated plot divided by the

hand-weededcontrol.
Theexperimentaldesignused in all studieswas a randomizedcompleteblock with four
replications.Linearregression,stepwisemultipleregression,andCate-Nelsongraphswere the
analytical methods used to determine which variables could be used to predict yield response
(Systat 7.0; Cate and Nelson, 1965).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Environmentalconditionssignificantlyaffectedplantresponseto theappliedherbicides.
Inthe com trialconductedin 1997,no rainfell on theexperimentalsite for 15 days following
application.As a result,we foundno injurywithanytreatmentin 1997. Therefore,no datawill
be presented. In 1998,the com studyreceivedslightlyover3 inchesof steadygentlerainover a
2-dayperiod. The moistureallowedherbicidesto activateandthepercolatingwatercarriedthe
compoundsnearthe germinatingplantcausingvaryinglevels of injury. Chlorosiswas more
severewithabove-labelrates. Inthepotatostudy,earlyrainfallallowedgood activationof
Matrixandgood effectivenessas a preemergenceherbicide.No injurywas notedbefore
postemergencetreatmentswereapplied. Postemergenceinjurysymptomswerevisible for
approximatelya week.
Whiletherewere significanttreatmentdifferencesin 1998withbothinjuryandstunting,
injuryratingswere only moderatelyeffective in predictingcropresponse(Figures1). Stunting
ratings were less effective (r' = 0.26). The poor predictability (less than 50% of the variation in
yield couldbe attributedto thesevariables)is hardlyunexpectedsincethese measurementswere
taken at the V-2 stage of growth. The predictive ability ofSPAD values was slightly higher than
stunting or injury variables (r2 ~ 0.48). Using stepwise multiple regression, plant height at the
V-5 growth stage was the best variable to predict yield (r' = 0.62). While statistically significant,

percentinjury,stuntingandV-2 stageSPADvaluesdid not improvethepredictivemodel.
However,usinga Care-Nelson approach,we founda muchbetterpredictiverelationship.
Using critical levels of75% relative SPAD (mean SPAD value of treated plot divided by that of
the band-weeded plot) and 90% relative yield, we found 11114 points (80%) feU in the lower left
andupperrightquadrants.The utilityof usingrelativevaluesis thatdatafromotherexperiments
canalso be plottedon the samegraphto see if thosecritical. Whenwe combinedthe second
site-yeardatafromthe potatoexperiment,thepredictiverelationshipremainedconsistent
showingfurtherstrengthin thetestingprocedure(Figure2).
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ThisCate-Nelsonanalysisis usefulin separatingdataintogroups. A cropconsultant
visitinga com field exhibitingherbicideinjuryis concernedaboutdbeingableto predictwhether
couldbe madeto plant
thatcropinjurywill significantlylimityield. If so, recommendations
morecom forfeed. Thereasonthis analyticalmethodis morerobustthanstandardregression
analysisis thatdecisionsaremadebasedon critical levels. InN research,if soil nitratelevels are
30 mglkg or 50 mglkg, yield will likely not be limited due to N. Similarly, plants at the V-2
stageof growthcantakesomelevel of injuryandgrowoutof it. It is moreimportantto
determinethe pointwheretheymaynot. We areless concernedaboutthetightnessof the fit
around theregressionline.

CONCLUSIONS

Use of a chlorophyllmeterto predictcropresponseto herbicideinjuryappearsto be
moreeffective thanstandardassessmentof injuryor stunting.Whileplantheightatthe V-5
growthstagewas highlycorrelatedto com yield,the relationshipwas notas effectiveas using a
Cate-Nelsonapproach.Whilethesedataarepreliminaryin nature(duein partto thedifficultyin
gettingappropriateconditionsto see this type of injuryin a researchsetting),resultsare
promising.
Table1. HerbicideProductsandApplicationRates
Crop
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com
Com

Potato
Potato
Potato
Potato
Potato
Potato
Potato

pre
pre
pre
pre
post

post
post

SelectedProducts
Isoxaflutole
Isoxaflutole
Isoxaflutole
Isoxaflutole
Isoxaflutole+ Acetochlor
Isoxaflutole+ Acetochlor
Isoxaflutole+ Atrazine
Isoxaflutole+ Acetochlor+ Atrazine
Isoxaflutole+ Metolachlor
Isoxaflutole+ Metolachlor
Thiafluamide+ Metribuzin
Isoxaflutole+ Thiafluamide
Flumetsulam+ Metolachlor
Rimsulfuron+ Metribuzin
Rimsulfuron+ Metribuzin
Rimsulfuron+ Metribuzin
Rimsulfuron+ Metribuzin
Rimsulfuron+ Metribuzin
Rimsulfuron+ Metribuzin
Rimsulfuron+ Metribuzin
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Applicationrates(lbs ai/ac)
0.039
0.052
0.079
0.118
0.046 + 0.77
0.052 + 0.875
0.052 + 1.5
0.52 + 0.875 + 1.5
0.039 + 0.64
0.039 + 1.28
0.61 + 1.26
0.094 + 0.45
0.07 + 2.1
0.026 + 0.375
0.039 + 0.375
0.026 + 0.75
0.039 + 0.75
0.026 + 0.375
0.033 + 0.375
0.039 + 0.375

Figure 1. Relationship of Corn V-2 Injury to Com Silage Yield -1998.
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INFLUENCE OF CULTIJRAL PRACTICES ON TIlE EFFICACY OF FALL
GLYPHOSATE APPLICATIONS
C. Whaley, M. VanGesse~ and Q. Johnson'
ABSTRACT

Fall herbicideapplicationsareconsideredthemost effectivetimingin reducing
perennia1 weed populations. Fall applications to fields planted with soybeans (Glycine
I:D!:X.
L.) need to be sprayedpriorto cropharvest. No informationis availableon the
interaction of soybean cultural practices and effectiveness of fall g1yphosate applications.
Field studies were conducted 19% through 1999 at four locations to evaluate the efficacy
offall glyphosate applications on horsenettle (Solanum carolinense) and Canada thistle

(Cirsiumarvense). Two locationswere infestedwithhorsenett1eandtwo locationswith
Canada thistle. The studies were designed as a 3 by 3 factorial in a randomized complete
block design with four replications to investigate the interactions of row spacings and
soybean maturities on the effectiveness of spray penetration through the crop canopy and
weed control. Row spacing consisted of narrow (7.5 or 10 inches), medium (10 or IS
inches) or wide (30 inches) rows. Soybean maturities included an early-maturing (group
4.0), normal-maturing (group 4.6 or 4.9), or late-maturing (group 5.5) vatiety. Varieties
at three of the four locations were Aagrow 4045, Aagrow 4922, and Aagrow 5547. In
1998 at one location, Aagrow 4922 was substituted by Aagrow 4601. At all four

locations.a postemergenceherbicidewas usedfor annualweed controlapproximately
four weeks after planting. Spray penetration of glyphosate through the crop canopy was
measured using four water sensitive cards per plot placed directly between the crop rows.
Two cardswere placed on the gronod and two cards were placed mid-canopy,
approximately two-thirds the average height of the crop. At the time of the fall
glyphosate application, the early-maturing variety showed greater than 90 percent leaf
drop, the normal-maturing variety was beginning leaf dmp, and the late-maturing variety
was not senescing.
Glyphosate applications of 2.0 lbs ailA, were made with a CO 2 backpack sprayer
in a spray volume of 25 GPA at 20 poi using XRII 003 spray tips. Spray penetration
throngh the canopy was visually assesaedby the percentage of spray coverage on the
card. Weed control was determined by plant shoot counts in the fall and spring and

percentvisualratingsin the spring.
Maturity influenced spray coverage at ground and mid-eanopy samples at all
locations. Coverage on the gronod was best with the early-maturing variety and least
with the late-maturing
variety. Resultsof the normal-maturing
varietywere inconsistent.
At two locations,row spacing influencedcoverageat groundlevel. Greatercoveragewas
foundon the groundwith thewide rowscomparedto thenarrowrows. Overallrow
spacing,however,hadlittleimpacton coverageat mid-canopy.The effectivenessof the
fall applicationon weed controlwas inconsistentthroughoutthe fourlocations. Due to

inconsistency,moreevaluationsare neededto identifythe benefitsof fall glyphosate
applications.
'Grad. Res. Asst., Assist. Prof.andExt. Assoc., Universityof Delaware, Researchand
EducationCenter, Georgetown,
DE 19947.
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HERBICIDE IMPACf ON CORN EMERGENCE VIGOR
D. M. Goodale and J. A. Saiki
ABSTRACf

This is the secondyearofa two-year replicated studyconductedin EasternNew Yorkto
evaluatethe effect of selectedpreemergentherbicideson com (Zea mays L.) emergencevigor.
Varietiesarerankedaccordingto theiremergencerate. Growersoftenbelieve earlieremergence
is desirableto avoid seed disordersassociatedwith cold andmoist soil conditionscommon in the
springin New YorkState.Selectingcom varietiesbasedon the impactof selectedherbicide(s)is
(are) rare.
Four com varieties of equal maturity leogth from two differeot companies (company A & B)
were selected;two with fast andtwo with slow emergencevigorratings. Fourherbicides
includingflumetsulamplus metolachlor, pendimetha1in,
acetochlor, andatrazinewereappliedat
the labeled and twice-labeled rates. The soil temperature was 57 degrees at planting and 62
degreesat thetime of treatment.Soil moistureremainednearfield capacityfromplantingto
spraying. Plant population, phytotoxicity (fable I and 2), and yield (Table 3) was evaluated.
Data evaluation for both years showed only peodimetha1in at twice the labeled rate with one

slow emergingvarietyin 1998to significantlyinfluenceharvestpopulationbetweentreatments
or withinvarieties. Similarphytotoxicityevaluationswererecordedin bothyears. The labeled
and twice-labeled rates of flwnetsulam plus metolachlor caused significant phytotoxicity

betweentreatmentsforeachemergencevigorranking.This occurredforbothcompanies
through 6 weeks after treatment (W AT). One slower emergeoce variety displayed significant
phytotoxicity at the labeled and twice labeled rate whereas the other slower emergeoce variety
produced significant phytotoxicity at only the twice-labeled rate of peodimetha1in through 6
WAT. Acetoehlor and atrazine caused no phytotoxicity throughout the second year of the study.
Evaluations within varieties showed the labeled and twice-labeled rates of flumetsulam plus
metolachlor produced significant phytotoxicity at the labeled rate for company A and at both
rates for company B through 4 WAT. Pendimetha1in produced phytotoxicity within company
A's varieties at the labeled rate but significance was lost at the twice-labeled rate for both
companies through 4 WAT. The 1997 results were similar.
The labeled rate of an treatments improved yield significantly in 1997 and notably in 1998
wheo compared to the check for company A. In 1997 and 1998, company B varieties produced
notable yield improvemeot with the faster to emerge varieties. Although not statistically
significant, yields were equal or better for the slower emerging varieties treated at the labeled

ratesforcompanyA in 1997 andfor companyB in bothyearswhen comparedto thecheck.
Lowerphytotoxicitydid notbenefitnordidhigherphytotoxicityreduceyield eitheryear.
'Professor, Plant Scieoce Dept., SUNY Cobleskill, Cobleskill, NY 12043
Sales Consultant, United Agricultura1 Products, Lafayette, NY 13084
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Table 1
Pbytotoldclty at 2, 4, and 6 Weeks After Treatment oflO-Day Com Rated as Slow VI. Fast
to Emerge Comparing Between Ibe X and 2 X Rates of Commonly Selected Herbicides
Treatment
Company A
Fast To Emerge
Slow to Emerge
l221
1998
l221
1998
2WAT4WAT6WAT 2WAT4WAT~
mI
£i'iAI 6WAT ~£i'iAI ~
Flumct'lMct (x)· 22.6 noll' 6.20 8.00- 8.80" 8.oa'
28.6 22.0' 6.20 6.00' 6.80' 4.60'
Pendimet:h' (x)"
Acetachlor (x)
Flumet'IM., (2x)
Pendimet' (2.)
Acetachlor (2x)
Atrazine (x)
Hand Wccdcd
LSD'

23.0
26.0
27.2
23.0
29.0
30.0

20Jt
11.0"
28.0'
26.0'
6.00
1.00

3.18

5.88

0.00 3.60' 2.00
0.00 0.20" 0.00
46.0' 8.40' 20.0'
22.0' 9.00' 1.20
0.00 1.80 1.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
16.2 3.26 4.31
•• Pendimethalin

• FJumetsulam + Metolachlor

0.80
0.40
22.0'
0.80
2.00
0.00
0.00
4.75
I

24.6
27.0
28.4
25.0
28.0
30.0

25.0"
10.0"
27.0"
23.0'
6.00
1.00

3.98

5.31

0.00
0.00
38.0'
36.0'
0.00
0.00
17.2

0.00
0.00
8.00'
2.00
1.60
0.00
0.00
3.07

0.40
0.00
14.8'
0.40
0.40
0.00
0.00
5.10

0.80
0.00
11.4'
0.40
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.12

significant@S%

Table 2
Pbytotoxicity at 2, 4, and 6 Weeks After Treatment oflO-Day Com Rated as Slow VI. Fast
to Emerge Comparing Between Ibe X and 2 X Rates of Commonly Seleeted Herbicides
Treatment
Compaoy B
Slow to Emerge
1997
Flumet'/Mel (x)·
Pendimetb' (x)"
Acctachlor (x)
Flu_'IM., (2.)
Pendimet' (2x)
Acetachlor (2x)
Atrazine (x)
Hand Weeded

LSD'

.l.22J!

2WAT4WAT6WAT

2WAT4WAT6WAT

29.0
30.0
31.6
32.6
29.0
32.8
34.0

22.0"
22.010.0"
26.0'
23.0'
6.00
J.OO

6.60
0.00
0.00
46.0'
28.0"
0.00
0.00

5.lXf 1.80
1.20 0.00
0.00 0.00
6.20' 8.80'
0.60 0.40
0.00 0.40
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

1,40
0.00
0.00
9.40'
0.00
0.40
0.00
0.00

5.7l

4.66

17.2 3.64
2.02
•• PendimetbaliD

2.36

• Flumetsulam + Mctolacblor

Fast To Emerge
1997
mI4WAT6WAT
35.8 25.0' 6.60
37.0
19.0' 0.00
36.0
11.0' 0.00
36.6 25.0' 46.0"
34.6 22.0 36.0"
39.0 6.00 0.00
38.6
2.00 0.00
5.12

5.46

15.3

.l.22J!

2WAT4WAT6WAT
8.00' 4.80' 1.80'
0.60 0.00 0.00
0.20 0.00 0.00
9.00' 18.0' 13.0"
4.40' 0.40 0.40
0.00 0.40 0.40
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00
3.01

2.78

2.71

'significant @ 5%

Table 3
Tbe Yield (DulA) oflO-Day Com Rated as Slow VI. Fast to Emerge from Two DilJerent
Companies Comparing Between Ibe X and 2X Rates of Commonly Selected Herbicides
Treatment

Company A
Slow to Emerge Fast to Emerge

1997
144
124
148
97
73
123
107

Flumct'+Metola' (X).
Pcndimctha1m (X)
Acetachlor (X)
Flumet'+Metola' (2X)
PcndDnethalin(2X)
AcctacbJor(2X)
Atrazmc(X)
Hand Weeded Check
LSD
45.4
• Flumetsulam + Metolachlor

=

1998
128
148
127
114'
132
125'
124'
158
29.0
I

1998
154'
134
124'
152
102'
140
135'
137
99
137
131'
135
81
154
132
19.7
28.7
Significant@ 5%
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=

COMPANY B

Slow to Emerge

146'
109
103
104
91
107'
71

36.0

1998
J84
186
164
172
167
187
166
166
39.3

Fast to Emerge

1997
134'
101
103
73
66
95
61
47.6

1m
167
177
167
143
165
145
165
155
25.9

wrrn

COMPEIIIlVE CONfROL OF ANNUAL WEEDS
A CROWNVETCH UVlNG
MULCH AND COMPANION SEEDING OF SOYBEAN IN NO-TILL CORN
N. L. Hartwig!
ABSTRACf
In previous research, crownvetch lCoronilla ylII"ii) when used as a perennial living mulch
and suppressed sufficiently to prevent competition with a companion com (£&il ~ L.) crop, did
not contribute anything to annual weed control. In tltis experiment, 'P3B81 STS' soybean (Glysine
mM. L.) was drilledas a 2° cover crop intoestablishedcrownvetehjust beforecom plantingto see
if therewas animprovementin weedcontrolovercrownvetehalonewhen treatedwith lowerrates
of herbicidesthatareatleastsomewhatselectivefor bothcrownvetehandsoybean.Withthelatest
cornsilageharvestingequipment,a mixtureof com. soybeanandcrownvetehcould all be
harvested together which might improve the overall yield and quslity of the com silage.

To identifyweed suppressivepotentialsof thedifferentcoversas well as thepotentialfor
reducingherbicideinputs,me followingweed controltreatments wererandomlyassignedto 12
plots within each cover crop block. Weeds were controlled with 1/4 X, 1/2X, and IX application
rates (levels) of the following late preplant broadcast applied herbicide treatments. The soybean and

cornwereplantedtwo andfive days afterherbicideapplicationwhencrownvetchwas 4-12".
I. May 15, '98 - rimsulfuron + tltifensulfuron methyl (Basis®) plus imazethapyr + imazapyr
(Lighming®)!@ 0.0125 + 0,056 #aj/A*
2. May 15, '98 - rimsulfuron + tltifensulfuron methyl (Basis®) plus isoxaflutole (Balance®) +
metolachlor (Dual~! @ 0.0125 + 0.07 + 1,95 #ai/A*
3. May 15, '98 - rimsulfuron + tltifensulfuron methyl (Basis®) plus atrazine + imazethapyr
(Contour®) + metolachlor (Dualll®)!@ 0,0125 + 0,5 + 0,0625 + 1,95 #ai/A*
4. May 15, '98 - rimsulfuron + tltifensulfuron methyl (Basis®) plus imazethapyr (Pursuit®)
plus metolachlor (Dualll®)!@ 0.0125 + 0,0625 + 1,95*
(* = IX rates)
! Chaset® (NiS @ 0.25% v/v + UAN @ 1,5% v/v) included with all the above treatments.
In 1998 it was dry during the last two weeksof May with limited rainfall into early June.
Therestof the growingseasonwas goodwithlimitedbutadequaterainfall.
The soil was a Hagerstown Silt Loam (TYPic Hapludult) with a pH of 6.8. All treatments
were applied with a tractor mounted small plot sprayer with XR8oo15 flat fan nozzles at 26 psi in
10,20 and 4Q gallA of water. 'Pioneer 35AI9IR' (104 day) corn was planted in 15 by 25 ft plots
with a six row no-till planter in 30 in. rows on May 20,1998 with 100 IblA of 10-30-10 fertilizer

in therow. Imidazolinoneresistantcom was plantedsince imazethapyr(Pursuit)was a component
of most of the treatments. Urea@ 160 Ib N/A was applied broadcast at corn planting time.

Therewas a good standof soybeanin the crownvetehby lateJune.Controlof both annual
grassesandbroadleaf"swas generallysignificantlyreducedat lowerherbiciderateswithouta cover
cropbutwas generally>98%even atthe lowestherbiciderateswith crownvetehandwithor
withoutsoybean(fable 1). The competitivecontrolof theseweeds, however,camewith an
unacceptablereductionin com yield Thehighestcom silageyield was 27 TIA where Lightning
was usedatthe highestrate withouta covercropandvirtuallyall othertreatmentshadyields
significantlyless thanthis.Previousresearchsuggeststhatcovercropgrowththatexceeds 500
lbl A of dry matterby theend of the summerwill resultin significantcom yieldreductionsandit
wouldappearthatthis is trueforsoybeanas well as crownvetch.
1

Prof. of Weed Sci., Dept.of Agronomy,PennsylvaniaStateUniversity,UniversityPark,PA.

16802.
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Table I, meet of3 covercrop!l, 4 herbicide mixtum 8Dd3 herbicide rares, when aveIllpd over4 replicatiom. n - 4
<- ... --- ...... ---__._....... ___
71311998------.-.......

---··· ... ··--->< ........ ·... -8/3.411998-········-·---><·-7/3(J11998--> ,/24
AIlOR CHEALAMAREABtn'HTAROF
CV 2· OC AIlOR AnBLV Com Silage (65% H2O)
eo., eo., Co", Cent, Coal <..... Dry WI. Yield-mmn .... > HI. Pop. Yield
Co",
CoRI
Herbicide
Co",
H<rl>.
T"".
,m planWA ToniA
p","
TMatmellt
I~A
No.
Cn>p
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
I~A
m
I~A
N_
4
138 24176 19.7
1
Buis + ligbtaillJ*
100.0
990
99.8
96.8
96.3
98.8
483
1063
11'"
N_
Buill + lighlninl"
4
99.5
90.0
98.8
99.5
98.0
174 24103 19,9
112X
1118
98'
N_
4
100.0
99.3
99.3
185 25192 27.0
3
Buill + LiptaillJ*
IX
100.0
99.7
185
99.'
'96
N_
Buis + BallIQCe+ Dual U- 114X
4
100.0
93.3
95.0
153 246114 1"
4
963
66.3
93.0
478
2849
N_
169 2453'
Basis + Balaoce + DuallP
112X
4
100.0
980
98.8
90.0
98.3
96.0
697
1724
108
7.,
191 "192
Buis + BaiaDce + Dual U.
4
100.0
99.5
993
99.3
44
673
6
IX
99.'
No"
24'
N_
99
Buis + Contour + Dua11I- 114X
4
99.8
\31
21054
12.3
7
99.8
363
461
440
99.'
98.'
N_
180 24539 23.0
Buis + Cootour + DulIntl2X
4
99.8
99.0
8
1492
314
114
.. 0
99.8
95.0
99.'
N_
Buill + Cootour + Dualn99.8
191
26.6
IX
4
100.0
100.0 100.0 100.0 99.'
28
0
N_
160 23523 1<0
10
Basis+ Pursuit + Dual n.
4
99.0
99.0
99.8
99.3
TI.5
428
824
233
".0
N_
Basis+ Punuit + Dual U- 112X
4
100.0
99.5
99.3
99.8
11
100.0
368
asa 170 238\3 20.'
194 25918
u
Basis+ Pursuit + Dual n.
IX
4
100.0
99.8
100.0 100.0 100.0
a
30
"8
None (Averqe)
48
99.60
99.6b 96.Th 95.7b
1718 2C56a 21.093"
118
17424 10.8
\3 Crownvetch (CV) Buis + LigbtDinl"
114X
4
38.8
998
99.5
99.3
99.0
0
148
24\4
99.'
141 23522 15.6
14 Crownvetch (CV) Buis + LillblDinl"
4
543
98.8
99.0
.. 8
100.0 3067
143
112X
99.'
4
76.5
99.3
99.8
99.8
173 2323'
21.2
rs Crownvetcb (CV) Basis + LigbtDint
IX
22
100.0
1889
99.'
4
98.8
136 21780 14.9
I. Crownvetch (CV) Buill + 8aIaDce+ Dual II· tl4X
400
92.0
1987
7118 6S3
93.'
".8
99'
4
99.0
17 Crownvetch (CV) Buill + BaIaace+ Dual U- 1!2X
ass 48S 136 21344 15.4
75.8
99.0
95.'
".8
".3
99.0
+ Dual U- IX
18 Crownvetch (CV) Buill + Ball1QCe
4
91.3
99.8
99.3
99.0
993
60
84
171 23522 22.7
2056
99
4
a.s
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 6669
0
10091
81
19 Crowovetch (CV) Basis+ ColllOur + Dualn* 1/4X
0
4·
100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 478S
116
1SS37 1>5
20 Crowovetc:h(CV) Basis+ ColllOur+ DuIIn* 1/2X
0
0
7.'
Crownvetc:h(CV) Basis + Contour + DuIIn*
4
27.5
143 23668
19.9
IX
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 3425
0
0
99'
'1
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
104
16771 10.7
22 Crownvetc:h(CV) Buis + PursDit+ Dual U114X
4
113
99.0
0
84
4240
23 Crownvetc:h(CV) Basis + Pursuit+ Dualn4
23.8
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
133 20110
13.6
112X
3018
0
0
".3
100.0 100.0 100.0
160 23038 19.3
99.8
99.3
0
0
24 Crownvetch (CV) Basis + Pursuit+ Dua111IX
4
65.0
1973
Crownvetch (CV) (Avenr)
48
98.9ab 99.7ab
101.
1440 1350 19940c 15.3b
99."
"'.11<
99."
3"'"
CV+Soybr.anl
4
38.8
114 17715 10.7
Basis + Liplninll"'
56.3
100.0
98.8
100.0 100.0
159
74
".3
95'
Basis+ Lipmiq100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
38 CV+Soybr.anl
II2X 4
66.3
32.5
\422
138
1>5
\359
39 CV+SoybeaM
4
85.3
13.8
99.8
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
2101
161 246114 17.1
IX
780
0
0
Basis+ LiJbtninl"'
1_
4
43.
998
119
68
40 CV+SoylJe.a!
Buis +Balaoce + DuallP
1I4X
100.0
903
eu
71
139
"8
".5
99'
4
75.5
145 23836
1S.5
Buis + BaiaDce+ Dua1n* II2X
33.8
998
95.0
99.3
99.3
187
178
41 CV+Soybe...
1682
99.'
1192
100.0
170 2S047 17.1
42 CV+Soybe...
Basis + BaiaDce+ DulInIX
4
963
99.8
998
100.0 99.0
1791
0
178
7.'
16'
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.3
Basis + Contour + DwIln* tl4X
4
08
91.3
0
111
17424 10.1
43 CV+Soybeaos
403
0
33"
Buill + ConIDur+ DulIU* II1X
4
68.8
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 2301
128 21_
12.7
44 CV+Soybr.anl
969
0
0
100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0
14.9
45 CV+Soybeanl
Basis+ CoWlur + DualnIX
4
SOO 32.5
99.7
12118
0
as 145 "'22
1851
99.3
46 CV+Soybe...
Basis+ Punuit + nu.111*
4
35.0
88.8
100.0 100,0 100,0
734
0
0
lOS 16190 7.8
943
2390
Basis+ Punuit + Dual 11* 112X
4
53.8
,."
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
136 23'"
13.3
<I CV+Soybe...
963
801
0
0
48 CV+Soybe...
Buis + Pursuit + Dual 11* IX
4
67.5
17.5
100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0
1258
145
14.0
0
0
99.'
CV+Soybea.. (Avenge)
9960
48
1161
46•
SOb 134b 216S0b 12.7c
1827.
55.'"
43.'
99."
99."
99."
TlUtmeDl SiJDirlC.lenl (P)
0.9358 0..5842 0.6259 0.5.570 0.0001 0.2584 0.7350 0.3574 0.6259 0..5822 0.0156 0.2981 0,'2576 0.2409
- Includes C'-r
(NIS Ii 0.25% Vlv + VAN@I ..5%viv)
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CONTROL OF YELLOW NUTSEDGE: A THREE· YEAR SUMMARY
John Jemison and Mary Wiedenhoeft'
ABSTRACT
Yellow nutsedge continues to be a problem for com producers in the Northeast.
Spreading through nutlets and rhizomes, nutsedge is easily carried to other fields on tractors and
tillage implements. Early season competition from nutsedge can be severe. Growers are
searching for effective control measures to minimize nutsedge impact.
The study described below, conducted at the Sustainable Agriculture Research Farm in
Stillwater, ME, was a comparison of application timing (pre-plant incorporation, preernergence,
and postemergence) and product effectiveness (metolachlor, bentazon, and halosulfuron) to

control nutsedge. Weeds in this study were yellow nutsedge, mustard, and lambsquarters.
Specific herbicide rates and timings are provided in Table 1. We included hand-weeded and
herbicide free control plots in the studies. Each herbicide treatment was applied with a backpack
sprayer through 8002 VS nozzles at 20 gpa and 30 psi. Weed ratings were made one week
following postemergence application, and weed biomass was sampled at canopy closure. Com
silage was harvested by hand at maturity.
Enviromnental conditions during the 3-yr period strongly influenced herbicide
effectiveness and com yields. In 1996 we had above average rainfall for June and July, and
generally cooler thanaverage temperatures. In 1997, we had a 17-day rain-free period following
preemergence applications. There was above average rain for June and July followed by a
drought in August that resulted in lower thanaverage yields. In 1998. we had above average rain
in June and above average temperatures and timely precipitation for nearly optimal growing
conditions. As a result, we found significant year by herbicide interactions with ratings, weed
biomass and com yields. In all three years, incorporating metolachlor provided consistently
better nutsedge control than a preemergence spray (Figure I). Incorporating the herbicide into
the biologically active zone helped control nutsedge and other weeds early, allowing the com to
get established with less competition. However, com yields benefited from incorporation only
one year out of three (Figure 2). Nutsedge control with metolachlor was significantly better than
bentazon applied postemergence in all three years, but com yields were not significantly
improved (Figure I and2). Halosulfuron applied early postemergence provided consistently
effective nutsedge control and controlled other weeds present. In other treatments where
nutsedge control was over 90%, we found statistically equivalent yields.
From an economic perspective, if annual grass pressure is not an issue (as it was in this
study), atrazine preemergence andhalosulfuron applied early postemergence appear to provide
consistent nutsedge control and good silage yields at the lowest cost. However. two spray
applications have to be made with this approach. If triazine resistance is not an issue and annual
grass pressure is high, rnetolachlor and atrazine preplant incorporated may be the best alternative.
Preemergence metolachlor will be effective as long as there is sufficient rainfall to move the
product into the biologically active zone where nutlets are germinating and emerging.

1

Water Quality Specialist and Associate Professor-
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University of Maine, Orono ME

Table1. HerbicideApplicationTiming, ApplicationRate, andCost
Application Timing

Herbicide

Apptication Rate
(Ib al ae")
PreplantIncorporation Metolachlor+ Atrazine
2.44 + 2.0

Preemergence
Pre+ Postemergence

Metolachlor+ Atrazine
Atrazine+ Bentazon

2.44 + 2.0
2.0 + 1.95

Nicosulfuron+

0.03 + 0.047

Postemergence

Halosulfuron

Pre+ Postemergence

2.0 + 0.047

Atrazine+ Halosulfuron

.

Producer Cost
(5)
$32.11 + 57.00'
$39.11
$32.11
$7.86 + $26.80
534.66
520.60 + 514.24
534.84
$7.86 + 514.24
$22.10

• Estimated cost of preplantincorporation

Figure 1 and 2. Effect of Application Method on Nutsedge Control and Com Silage Yields
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TRICLOPYR AND GLYPHOSATE EFFICACY ON ASPEN AS AFFECTED BY DROP
CONCENTRATION. DROP NUMBER AND DROP SIZE
R. A. Campbell', 1. Huang' and S. Liu'

ABSTRACT
Reports in the literature on the effects of spray volume, drop size and drop number on
efficacy of herbicides are inconsistent. One reason for the inconsistencyis that most studies
examinedonly one of the variables. In fact, the variables are interrelated so that the role of each
can only be determined by testing combinations of a range of each of the variables. Trembling
aspen (Populus tremu/aides Miehx.) resprouts if only top-killed so root kill is essential in order to
control it effectively. By the same token, research on the role of application parameters on
efficacy requiresa bioassay which measures root kill. Our aspen bioassay fills this need.
Experiments were conducted in the greenhouse using aspen plants grown from seed. When the
plants reached 100 em, they were cut off near ground level. They were treated when shoots
resprouted from cut stumps had regrown to about 35 em in height and had seventeen to twentyone leaves. Three weeks followingtreatment, the plants were again cut off. Four weeks later, the
regrowth was measured.
As greenhouse-grown plants are more sensitive to herbicide than field-grown plants, the
bioassay can be conducted either by sprayingthe entire plant with a much lower than operational
concentration or by using an operational concentration but only treating a single leaf. The
glyphosate (Vision) experiments were conducted using the first method while the triclopyr ester
(Release) experiments were conducted using the second method. Parameter range for the
glyphosate experiments: spray volume = 15 to 120 Uba; droplet diameter = 326 to 1684 microns;
ae rate = 0.03 to 0.15 kg/ha. Parameter range for the triclopyr ester experiments: spray
concentration = 0.25 to 3.9 kg aeIha; droplet number = 20 to 160 per plant; droplet diameter =
269 to 1359 microos.
For glyphosate, efficacygreatly increased as spray volume decreased from 120 to 15 L/ha
(i.e., as droplet concentration increased). Droplet size did not have an effect. For triclopyr,
droplet concentration did not have an effect but efficacygreatly increased as droplet number
increased from 20 to 160 per plant. High efficacywas obtained with high concentration droplets
(i.e., low spray volume) if the droplet size was decreased to maintain a high droplet number.
These studies suggest that different strategies are required to optimize application
parameters for these two herbicides.

Res. Scient. and Postdoc., Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Sault Ste. Marie, ON,
Canada, P6A 5M7
2 Product Manager, Pest Management Regulatory Agency, Ottawa, ON, Canada, KIA OK9
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EFFECT OF PRE-SPRAY DEW ON RETENTION AND SUBSEQUENT EFFICACY OF
GLYPHOSATE ON ASPEN AND RASPBERRY

R. A. Campbell and J. A. Studens'
ABSTRACT
BLOWOFF. Using an artificial dew chamber, target plants of trembling aspen
(Populus /remuloides Michx.) and wild red raspberry [Rubus idaeus L. ssp. Melanoloslus (Dieck)
Focke] were coated uniformly with artificial dew which had a pebbled or beaded appearance
similar to that of natural dew. Once sufficient dew hadformed, two lower and two upper leaves
were removed to derive an estimate of dew deposit. Immediately after dew deposition, dyed
herbicide spray-mix was applied (2.0 kg ae g1yphosate as Vision in 30 L'ha + 0.5 % w/v Errio
Acid Red) to each plant using a cart-mounted sprayer fitted with a controlled droplet applicator
head. Plants were then exposed to air movement of'a fixed speed (3.6 kmlh). Spray deposits
blown off the foliage were collected on Coroplast sheets positioned around the base of the plant
stems and quantified colorimetrically. Overall loss of active ingredient from a treated plant by
blowoff of dew had a positive exponential relationship to the proportion of the total foliar dew
occurring on leaves holding greater than 0.1 ml of dew. The relationship appears to be
independent of plant species. The latter variable is a function of both the degree of dew

accumulationand the area of the leaf surfaceavailablefor collectingdew. For example,a branch
armature aspen leaves had a much greater rate of dew deposited on its foliage (555 L/ha of leaf
surface) than a branch of juvenile aspen leaves (303 Uha of leaf surface) and yet the degree of
blowofffromjuvenile aspen seedlings was greater (11.2 % vs 0.6 %) because they were
comprised of significantly larger leaves than the mature growth form (avg. 48.8 sq cm vs. 11.6 sq

em).
EFFICACY. Trembling aspen and wild red raspberry were grown in the greenhouse for
four months prior to treatment. Following dew deposition, glyphosate (as Vision) spray mixes
were applied either: a) to a single mid-crown leaf using an acoustic mono-sized-droplet generator,
or b) broadcast using the cart sprayer; depending upon the concentration of the spray-mix being
tested (as greenhouse-grown plants are more sensitive to glyphosate than field plants, the bioassay
can be conducted either by spraying the entire plant with a much lower than operational
concentration or by using an operational concentration but only treating a single leaf). Deposits
were allowed to dry down passively to minimize runoff. Plants were cut to ground level or
slightly above, three weeks after treatment. Resprouted foliage was removed and weighed three
weeks after cutting. Losses in efficacy of up to 35% were found to occur when applications were
made to dew-covered foliage. In view of the fact that earlier research found a decrease in
g1yphosate efficacy with increasing spray volume. the loss in efficacy noted in these experiments is
likely the result of dilution of the deposited spray droplets when they coalesced with dew heads
on the leaf surface. The fact that the dew vs no dew curves of application rate vs efficacy were
parallel suggests that one could compensate for dew under operational conditions by increasing
the ae rate per ha.

1

Research Scientist And Technician, Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Sault Ste. Marie, ON,
Canada P6A 5M7
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NEWLY DEVELOPED BRUSH-SAW MOUNTED APPLICATOR FOR VEGETATION
CONTROL PRODUCTS

Len Lanteigne', Doug Pitt2 , Aboud Mubareka3 and Tim O'B"rieD"
ABSTRACT
Competition from red maple (Acer rubrum L), white birch (Betula papyriJera Marsh.),
sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.) and other fast-growing broadleaf species is a major
problem endemic to conifer regeneration following harvest in Canada's east-coast forest region
and elsewhere. This competition results in crop tree mortality, reduced growth, delays in
harvesting time, increased costs related to forest management, and decreases in annual allowable

cut. Manualremovalhas been used as an alternativeto broadcast applicationsof chemical
herbicidesfor conifer releasebut this method may result in prolificre-sprouting of woody and
herbaceous species.
The SPROUT-LESS applicator consists ofa cup (herbicide container) and gasket that
mounts under the saw blade. The design capitalizes on the fact that a brush-saw blade vibrates
slightly when cutting and spins smoothly otherwise. During cutting (vibration), the gasket
releases a minute quantity of concentrated herbicide (undiluted or slightly diluted) directly onto
the stump surface. When the blade spins freely (before and after cutting) no herbicide is released,
minimizing the chemical burden on the enviromnent and worker exposure. The device does not
alter the ergonomics of the saw; there are no cumbersome external bottles or tubes. This device
could offer forest and right-of-way managers increased efficiency in manual vegetation removal
applications. The device also offers the potential to dramatically reduce the volume of herbicide
needed, while eliminating the risks associated with conventional herbicide use (worker exposure,
off-target deposition, etc.).
Two studies were conducted in the Maritime Provinces during 1996-98 to evaluate the
silvicultural efficacy of cut-stump applications of RELEASE and VISION herbicides through the
SPROUT-LESS delivery system. Results one-year post-treatment for red maple indicate that
there was a reduction in the number of sprouts by 76%, reduction in stem and crown volume by
93%; clump mortality was 45% and pre-treatment density was reduced by 65%. Statistical
analysis for the study involving sugar maple and white birch has not been completed but visual
estimates indicate that there is similar control of sprouting.

1
2

3

4

Canadian Forest Service - Fredericton, NB
Canadian Forest Service- Sault Ste. Marie, ON
SAMCO Forestry and Omarnental Inc. - Edmundston, NB
N.S. Department of Natural Resources - Truro, NS
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THE FALLINGSNOW ECOSYSTEM PROJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF
CONIFER RELEASE ALTERNATIVES

R A Lautenschlager', Robert G. Wagner', and F. Wayne Bell'
ABSTRACT
Conifer release with herbicides is effective and efficient, and therefore it is the tending
practice most commonly used in northern North American forests. Increased public concern
about chemicaluse in the environment, however, has raised questions about the political and
environmental sustainabilityoftbis practice. In 1993, witb funding from tbe Ontario government
and help from: the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Canadian Forest Service, colleges,
universities. and private contractors, we initiated an integrated, operational scale study (60 Km
south of Thunder Bay. Ontario) designed to document abiotic and biotic changes following
alternative conifer release treatments to boreal mixed wood spruce plantations. Data was
collected before treatment in 1993 and after treatment from 1994 to 1998 on four 40 to 70 ha
blocks containing cutting (brushsaw or Silvana Selective), herbicide [Release®(a.i.triclopyr) or
Vision®(a.i. gjyphosatej], untreated (check), and unharvested (adjacent mature aspen/spruce
stand) treatments.
The following results have been observed to date: (1) Soil Nutrients, Mircoclimate, N
mineralization,and Foliar Nutrients - no loss of'N, NH4+. N03-, K, Ca during the first two
growing seasons after treatment; near-ground solar radiation increases led to higher near-ground
and soil temperatures, higher soil moisture, and reduced relative humidityon released plots; soil N
turnover and N03- production increased following cutting and were greatest following the
Vision® treatment; and spruce foliar N was greater in herbicide treated plots during the first
growing season after treatment; (2) Below-ground Fungi - species richness and community
structure of check (77 species) and Vision® plots (81 species) were similar,forest harvesting
increased fungal community richness and diversity; (3) Vegetation - 438 above-ground spp. were
identified, cutting and herbicide treatments reduced deciduous tree cover dramatically,but shrubs
were reduced much more by herbicide than cutting treatments, plant diversity indices were
relatively unaffected by the conifer release alternatives tested but herbicide treated plots
consistently had the highest species richness, spruce volume growth increased the most following
herbicide release; (4) Insects - in the soil were abundant 83,750 and 175,000 collembola and mites
respectively/m2, with greatest densities in the unharvested forest, carabid beetle species richness
and diversity increased after c1earcuttingand again after conifer release, defoliating insect
populations did not increase followingany of the conifer release alternatives tested; (5) Terrestrial
Gastropods - potentially the most significantcontributor of animalbiomass and energy in the
study area. were relativelymore common in cutover plantations than unharvested forest plots, but
they were unaffected by the conifer release treatments; (6) Amphibiansand Reptiles - only spring
peepers, wood frogs and garter snakes were relativelycommon across our upland study blocks
and their populations were unaffected by the release treatments; (7) SmallMammals - population
responses were species specific,of the eight common species live-trapped and released, redbacked vole populations only were reduced significantlyduring the first growing season after
treatment; (8) Songbirds - hardwood foliage dependent spp. (parolid warblers, vireos. and
thrushes) were more common in untreated, while seed eating spp. (sparrows and finches) were
more abundant in herbicide treated plots; (8) Moose - winter use of all blocks and plots (treated
or check) decreased during the first and second winters after release but has increased gradually
43

since.digestibledrymatterof aspenwas five to 11 percentgreateron releasedthancheckplots
two growingseasonsafterrelease.butnot differentfortwo otherspeciesexamined.
Resultsto dateindicatethatthereareminimaldifferencesamongthe herbicideandcutting
alternativestested, andthatthe initialdifferencesobservedbetweenreleasedanduntreatedplots
for some componentsareno longercommon,suggestingthatin the short-term.coniferrelease.
regardlessof the alternativeused,is relativelyinconsequentialfor mostenvironmentalcomponents
foundin regeneratingnorthernforests.

Table 1. Block and treatment plot size (in hectares) of the Fallingsnow Ecosystem Project.

1

2

Blocks
3

4

Total

Check
Unharvested

6.0
8.4
4.9
9.9
8.1
9.0

4.7
6.7
6.5
6.5
3.3
8.0

12.4
10.4
8.1
10.4
10.5
10.0

4.4
8.1
9.3
5.3
5.0
7.0

27.5
33.6
28.8
32.1
26.9
34.0

Total

46.3

35.7

61.8

39.1

182.9

Treatment
Brushsaw
SilvanaSelective
Release®

Vision®

ForestEcology andSilvicultureResearchScientist.OntarioMinistryof Natural Resources,
OntarioForestResearchInstitute.SaultSte. Marie,OntarioP6A 2E5
2 AssociateProfessorafForest Ecology andSilviculture.
College of Natural Resources.Forestry
andAgriculture.Universityof Maine, Orono.Maine04469-5755
3 ForestEcology ResearchScientist,OntarioMinistryof Natural Resources.OntarioForest
1

Research Institute, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 2E5
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SECOND-SEASONEFFICACY RESULTS OF Chondroslereum purpureum APPLICATIONS
ON TARGET HARDWOOD SPECIES IN EASTERN CANADA
D.G. Pitt', M. T. Dumas', R. E. Wall', D. G. Thompson',
L. Lanteigne', W. Hintz', G. Sampson' and R. G. Wagne"
ABSTRACT
Chondroslereum purpureum [(pers. ex Fr.) Pouzar) is an indigenousfungal pathogen that

infects woody plants through fresh cambialwounds. Appliedto cut stems as a biocontrol agent,
living fungalmyceliummay potentiallyreduce resprouling of woody plants followingmanual
weeding.To test thishypothesisandgenerateefficacydatain supportof registrationanduse of
this fungus,experimentswereconductedin OntarioandNew Brunswickin 1995,as part oCa
national initiative.Installationsfocused on speckled alder [Alnus rugosa (Du Roi) Spreng), red
maple (Acer rubrum L.), and aspen (Populus lremuloides Michx.). Principletreatments applied
between July 26-29 consisted of two formulationscrossed with two fungal isolates (BC-2139,
ON-JAM6). Stump treatment with triclopyr (Release®), blank formulations,and cutting only (no
treatment)were usedas controls. Two growingseasonsaftertreatment,fungaltreatments
exhibitedthe highest efficacy on alder, with the JAM6 and 2139 isolates providing 50% and 75%,
respectively,reductionsin resproutsize, number,andvigoroveruntreatedcontrols.Formulation
hadno apparentinfluenceon thesetrends. Subtlefungaleffectswere observedon redmaple,
howeverthesewere not deemedto be of silviculturalsignificance.Despitesuccessfulinfection,
aspenstemsresproutedandsuckeredvigorouslyfollowingaUfungaltreatmentsat the Ontario
site. In contrast, New Brunswick aspen, treated during a drought, succumbedto cutting only.
No resprouting was observed in any of the triclopyr-treated plots. Results suggest that
Chondrostereum purpureummayprovideacceptablecontrolof some woody species,however,
efficacyappearsvariableandmaydependon factorssuchas pre-treatmentplantvigor,weather
conditionsat the timeof treatment,andvirulenceof the isolatein relationto thetargetspecies.

, Canadian Forest Service, 1219Queen St. E., Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 5M7.
z 586 Belson St., Parksville,BC V9P IB5.
a Canadian Forest Service,Hugh John FlemingForestry Centre, Box 4000, Fredericton, NB
E3B 5P7.
4 UniversityofVietoria,Department
of Biology, Box 1700,Victoria,BC. V8W 2Y2.
~ Nova ScotiaAgriculturalCollege,Departmentof Biology. 21 Cox Rd., Box 550, Truro,NS
B2N5E3.
, Universityof Maine, College of Natural Sciences,Forestry, and Agriculture, 5755 Nutting Hall,
Rm 233, Orono, ME 04469-5755.
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CONSTRUCTING VEGETATION MAPS FROM LARGE-SCALE AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
D.G. Pitt', U. Runesson" and F. W. Bele
ABSTRACT
Stereoscopic photo-interpretation and digital spectral classification methods were
compared for the construction of detailed vegetation maps of four young spruce plantations (age
5 to 9). Complete block coverage was obtained with I :5,OOO-scale,23-cm format, normal-colour
photographs acquired duriog peak growing season. Additionally, large-scale (I :500 nominal), 70mID format sample coverage was obtained for 160 lOx 10m plots located throughout the four
areas. On 1:5,OOO-scalephotographs, blocks were stereoscopically stratified into areas (> 25 m2)
of uniform vegetation. A random selection of half of the sample plots (80) were then used as
"training sites" to calibrate the assessment of strata on the 1:5,000 photographs. Percent cover
was evaluated for tall shrub (> 2 m), mid shrub (0.5 - 2 m), low shrub « 0.5 m), dead shrub,
conifer, grass, fern, other herbaceous species, bare ground and slash. Remaining sample plots
were used to verify the accuracy of the final map product. In a parallel analysis, I "5,000 photo
negatives were scanned at 56-micron resolution and converted to positive digital images. These
were then spectrally grouped on the basis of an iterative statistical clustering, followed by
maximum likelihood classification. Results suggest that, with stereo photo interpretation, reliable
estimates of cover (± 5 to 10 %) in broad shrub and herbaceous classes can be obtained.
Estimates ofless abundant components (low shrub, grass, ferns, conifer, bare ground and slash, ±
2 to 5 % cover) may be precise enough for some investigations. High spectral variability, caused
by factors such as mixed species complexes, vertical structure, topography, and bi-directional
reflectance (e.g., sunlit vs. shaded crowns), reduced the spectral separability of classes on digital
images. Spectral classification may need to be augmented by pattem-, shape-, and texturerecognition algorithms before automated image classification is feasible in the context applied.

Canadian Forest Service, 1219 Queen St. E., Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 5M7.
2 Faculty of Forestry and the Forest Environment, Lakehead University, 955 Oliver Rd., Thunder
Bay, ON P7B 5El.
3 Ontario Forest Research Institute, 1235 Queen St. East, Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A SN5.
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FATE AND IMPACT OF PHOSPlllNOTHRICIN-BASED
HERBICIDES IN A NORTHERN
AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM.
D. G. Thompson', M. I. Faber', and G. R. Stephenson'
ABSTRACT

Thefate andimpactsof two phosphinothricin-based
herbicideswereassessedusingin situ
mesocosms deployed in a smallnorthern lake. The experimentallake is considered typical of
lenticecosystemsmostat riskof contamination
via accidentaloversprayor off-target drift.
Objectivesof the studywereto quantify initialtest concentrationsin a concentration-response
design,trackthe aqueousfate of the activeingredientandparentcompoundsin thetwo highest
treatmentlevels andto assessthe impactsandpotentialriskfor phytoplanktonandzooplankton
communitiesexposedto differentialexposureregimes.The experimentaldesignalloweddirect
comparisonoftbese aspectsforbialaphosa naturaltripeptidecompoundderivedfrom
Streptomyces spp.andthe syntheticproductglufosinate-ammonium,
bothof whichcontain
phosphinothricin
as the activeingredient. Both compoundsdissipatedslowlyfollowinglinear
reductionsin dissolvedoxygen,
kineticsandgeneratedsignificantconcentration-dependant
concentrationof 1
phytoplanktonandzooplanktonabundance.At the expectedenvironmental
ppmdifferentialsensitivityandrecoveryof planktonicspecieswas noted.Recoveryof planktonic
treated
specieswas morerapidin the bialaphostreatedenclosuresthantheglufosinate-ammonium
enclosures.

, Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
'Department of Environmental Biology, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario,
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COMPARATIVE FATE AND PERSISTENCE OF GLYPHOSATE AND TRICLOPYR
HERBICIDES IN SOIL OF AN ACADIAN FOREST REGENERATION SITE
D. G. Thompson', D. G. Pitt, T. Buscarini, B. Staznik, and D. Thomas
ABSTRACT
The fate and persistence of glyphosate following application of three different
formulations (VISION, TOUCIIDOWN, and MON14420) as well as triclopyr (RELEASE) were
compared following applications at maximal label fates to a typical forest regeneration site of
eastern New Brunswick. The experiment involved a randomized complete block design with pretreatment crown volume index (low, medium or high) of hardwoods as the blocking variable.

Pooled samples(4 suhsamplesper experimentalunit) oflitter, humusand mineralsoi1layerswere
obtained on eleven discrete samplingdates from the time of study initiationthrough to time of
freeze-up. Samples were extracted and analyzed using validated HPLC or GLC-ECD analytical
techniques for glyphosate and triclopyr, respectively. Results confirmed that none of the
compounds were susceptible to leaching with the majority of herbicide residues being retained in
the litter and humus layers and little residue reaching the mineral soil layer. Transient increases in
residues between 3 and 7 days after treatment were attributed to washoff with rain and dew or
with leaf fall and was observed for all treatments. Glyphosate residues in both litter and humus
layers dissipated rapidly following curvilinear kinetics with overall mean times to 50% dissipation
(DT50) of10.3 +/- 1.24 and 12.0 +/- 0.85 days, respectively. Brush density had little effect
«26%) on variant in DT50 values. Differences in persistence estimates among the three
glyphosate formulations in both litter (range 10.3 to 14.9 days) and humus (range 10.1 to 10.8
days) were not Significantly different (p <0.05). Results suggest that product formulations did not
substantially influence soil persistence or residue behaviour of the active ingredient glyphosate
acid. Triclopyr residues were more variable and dissipated following more linear kinetics
resulting in substantially greater persistence estimates.

1

All authors affiliated with the Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
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CRITICAL PERIOD OF INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION FOR NORTHERN CONIFERS
ASSOCIATED WITH HERBACEOUS VEGETATION
R. G. Wagner', G. H. Mohanuned', and T. L. Noland'
ABSTRACT

We examinedthe temporaleffects of interspecificcompetitionfromherbaceousvegetation
on seedlingsof jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.), red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.), eastern white
pine (Pinus strobus L.), and black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) during the first five years

afterplanting.Using critical-periodanalysis,whichdefinesthe timeperiodwheninterspecific
competitionreducestreegrowth,we foundsimilaritiesanddifferencesin responsesamongtree
species.Declines in stemvolumeindexwith increasingdurationof competitionafter
planting(expressedby weed-infestedcurves)were similaramongspecies. In contrast,gains in
stemvolumeindexassociatedwithincreasingdurationof vegetation control(as expressedby
weed-free curves)differedamongspecies. Criticalperiodsfor stemvolumeindexwere shorterfor
intolerant jack and red pine (I and 2 yrs after planting) thanfor more tolerant white pine and
black spruce (I to 3 yrs for spruce and I to 4 yrs for white pine). Absolute stern volume growth
was greaterandrelativedeclinesfromcontinuousassociationwith herbaceousvegetationwere
less (85,81,78,

and 67% for white pine, black spruce, red pine, and jack pine, respectively) for

the intolerantspecies.Thetimeof equalinterferenceoccurredbetween 1 and2 yrs afterplanting
for all species.HeightI stemdiameterratiodecreasedwithincreasingyrs of vegetation controlin
a similarmannerfor all species. Survivalwas not reducedandheightwas variableamong
treatmentsfor all species.

1 CooperativeForestryResearchUnit, 5755 NuttingHall,Univ. of Maine, Orono,ME, 04469.
'Ontario Forest Research Institute, 1235 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada
P6A2E5.
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PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS OF RISK AND ACCEPTABILITY OF FOREST VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES IN ONTARIO
R. G. Wagner" 1. Flynn' and R. Gregory'
ABSTRACT

We examinedpublicperceptionsof risk andacceptabilityfor 9 alternativesto controlling
forestvegetationin Ontario(N = 2,301) in the fallof 1994. Theproportionof respondents
indicatingwhetheran alternativewas 1) difficultto control,2) potentiallycatastrophic,3) a
problemforfuturegenerations,and4) a personalworrydeterminedperceptionsof riskfor each
vegetationmanagementalternative.Rankingof alternativesfromhighestto lowest perceivedrisk
was: aerially-applied
herbicides>biologicalcontrol> ground-applied
herbicides>mulches>
prescribedfire > heavyequipment>covercropping>manualcutting> grazinganimals.Public
acceptance was lowest for aerially-applied herbicides (18%) followed by ground-applied
herbicides (37"/0), biological cootrol (57"/0), prescribed fire (57"/.), mulches (65%), heavy
equipment (72%), cover cropping (80%), grazing animals (82%), and manual cutting (89%).
Public aceeptabifity of various agents for biological control differed depending on the proposed

agent. Naturalplanttoxinswere viewedas most acceptable(73%)followedby microorganisms
(42%),genetically-engineered
organisms(39%),andviruses(21%).We founda strong
correlationbetweena riskperceptionindexandacceptabilityof the alternativesfor the general
public (r > 2 ~ 0.84) and those in timber-dependent communities (r 2 ~ 0.89). Our results
suggestthatstrongerpublicsupportcanprobablybe achievedfor forestvegetationmanagement
programsthatincludenon-herbicidealternatives.

I

CooperativeForestryResearchUnit, 5755 NuttingHall,Universityof Maine, Orono,ME,

04469.
'Decision Research, 1201 Oak Street, Eugene, OR, 97401.
3 Decision Research,1124 W. 19thSt., NorthVancouver,BC, CanadaV7P lZ9.
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BIOLOGICALCONTROL OF WEEDS: THE EUROPEANLINK IN THE USDA-ARS.
W. L. Bruckart', D. G. Luster', R. Sobhian', and P. C. Quimby'
ABSTRACT
The USDA-ARSEuropean BiologicalControl Laboratory (EBCL), one ofthree
ARSoverseaslaboratories,is locatedin Montpelher, France,withsatellitestationsin
Greece and Italy. These are within or near the nativedistributionsof many majorweed
and insect pests of the United States (U.S.). Over 50% of the major weed pests in the
U.S. are introducedfrom Eurasia, and one factor contributingto their pest status is that
they have, at most, onlylimitedpressure from diseasesand insectsthat attack them in their
nativehabitats.Biologicalcontrolis ODe strategy to managetheseweeds andinsects.
The EBrL is an important componentin developingforeign biologicalcontrol
agents for weed control in the U.S., and there are many examplesof cooperation with the
EBCL resultingin successfulbiologicalweed control. The EBCL serves for the collection
and study of potentialagents, many of which are selectedand shippedto state and federal
cooperators in the U.S. The EBCL also is visited by cooperating scientists,who w -'
directlywith EBCL scientistson their projects.
EBCL scientistsand their cooperators collectthroughout Eurasia, Specimensare
processed in Montpellierunder permitfrom French regulatory authorities, and shippingto
North Americancooperators is under permit from U.S. authorities. In additionto
discoveryofnew organisms,research on candidatesincludestests of target damage,
limitedhost range studies, and candidate identification. Candidatesselected by
performancein preliroinarytests are shippedto cooperators in the U. S., where evaluauon
is completedandpermitsforreleaseareacquired.In somecases,EBCLscientistsor
visitors shipunknowns directly to designatedcontainmentlabs in the U.S. for evaluation.
Cooperativeprojects involveseverallabs in the U. S., Canada, and Europe,
primarilywith insect natural enemies. More recently,developmentof foreign plant
pathogens for weed control has been pursued with two ARS labs,the Northern Plains
AgriculturalResearch Laboratory (NPARL) in Sidney,Montana (A 1. Caesar), and the
Foreign Disease-WeedScienceResearchUnit (FDWSRUj in Frederick,Maryland (W. L.
Bmckart and S. M. Yang). Cooperation with the NPARL is on pathogens ofiealY spurge
(Euphorbia esula) and hoarycress (Cardaria draba). Research at the FDWSRU
concerns evaluationof candidate agents in a greenhouse facility designedfor containment
of foreign microbialplant pathogens. Projects with the FDWSRU currentlyinclude
evaluationof Uromyces salsolae from Russianthistle (Salsola spp.), and Cercosporella
acroptili from Russian knspweed (Acroptilon repens).
I USDA-ARSForeign Disease-WeedScienceResearchUnit, nOI Ditto Ave., Ft.
Detrick, Maryland2I702-5023.
'USDA-ARS European BiologicalControl Laboratory;BP 4168; Agropolis;
34092 Montpe1liet;Cedex 5, France.
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY RESULTS OF PATHOGENS
ON PROBLEM WEEDS FOR THE NORTHEAST
Thomas A Bewick, Frank L. Caruso, John C. Porter and Dana Warrick'
ABSTRACT
Plant pathogens used as bioherbicides have potential to be important
components of integrated weed management programs in minor crops. In the
Northeast, many growers are faced with increased urban encroachment and nonagricultural neighbors who are concemed about pesticide usage. Biological weed
management offers a tool that can be very effective and has wide-spread support.
Before biocontrol programs utilizing pathogens can be implemented, suitable
candidates must be found and studied. The results reported here are findings from the
first year of an intensive program to identify pathogens of weeds that have potential for
use as bioherbicides. The main target weeds in this survey are problems in cranberry
production: Poison-ivy (Toxicodemton radicans (L.) Ktze.), briars (Smilax spp.),
brambles (Rubus spp.), and slender-leaved goldenrod (Solidago tenuifolia L.). Other
weeds surveyed included common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), Canada
goldenrod ~ canadensis L.), white champion (Silene alba (MilL) E. H. L. Krause), and
pigweed (Amaranthus spp.) Symptomatic tissue was collected from naturally occurring
weed populations. Isolations were made using sterile techniques and preliminary
ident~ications were made. Experiments to complete Koch's postulates for an isolate
from poison-ivy were initiated. Isolates obtained from brambles were determined to be
the same organism as one that causes fruit rot of cranberry.

ExtensionProfessor,ExtensionAssociateProfessor,GraduateResearchAssistant
and Technician, Cranberry Experiment Station, Univ. Massachusetts, East Wareham,
MA02538
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PROMOTING LEVELS OF BACTERIA-BASED WEED CONTROL
THROUGH THE USE OF ORGANOSILICONES
John C. Porler, T. A. Bewick, Frank L. Caruso, and Dana Warrick'
ABSTRACT
Pathogenic bacteria enter plants passively. This often occurs when the bacteria
are suspended in water and enter through stomates and hydathodes. Silwet L-77 has
been used successfully as an adjuvant for the bacterial bioherbicide Pseudomonas
syringae pv tagetis (PST) «Helmers) Young, Dye, and Wilkie) in controlling several
weeds from the family Asteraceae. Experiments were conducted to determine whether
the host range of this pathogen could be increased by using Silwet 408 or Silwet 806 as
adjuvants. Silwel L-77 was included for comparison. Experiments were conducted in a
greenhouse as a randomized complete block with four repllcations in a 4 x 4 x 3
factorial. Factors were bacterial concentration (0, 10', 10" and 10" cells per ml),
adjuvant concentration (0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 % vlv) and adjuvant type. Target weeds
were devils baggarlicks (Bidens frondosa L.), slender-leaved goldenrod (Solidago
tenuifolia Pursh.), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.) and dandelion
(Taraxacum officinale Weber in Wiggers). Visual estimates of weed injury were made
every 3 to 4 days for four weeks. Within one week after treatment, plants of each
species showed symptoms characteristic of infection by PST. Many outgrew the
symptoms one to two weeks later. At four weeks after treatment, all shoots were
harvested and dry weight determined. At their highest concentrations, all three
organosilicones had a significant impact on increasing common ragweed control but
only Silwet L-77 and Silwet 806 did on increasing slender-leaved goldenrod control.
None of them had an effect on increasing dandelion or devils beggarlicks control.

Graduate Research Assistant, Extension Professor, Extension Associate Professor
and Technician, Cranberry Experiment Station, Univ. Massachusetts, East Wareham,
MA02538
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF PURPLE LOOSESTRIFE (Lythrum salicaria L.)
IN CONNECTICUT WETLANDS

D.R. Ellis'
ABSTRACT

Purple loosestrife, Lythrum salicaria L. (Lythraceae), is an invasive non-native plant from
Eurasia that was introduced into North America almost 200 years ago. The largest occurrences
of this species are found in wetlands in the northeastern U.S. Purple loosestrife aggressively
outcompetes and displaces native wetland vegetation such as cattail, sedge, and bulrush
Accompanied by this significant loss of native plant diversity, few species of wildlife are
supported and valuable natural resources in wetland ecosystems are destroyed. The rapid spread
of purple loosestrife may encroach on croplands, hay meadows and forage pastures, thus having
a measured impact on agriculture. Purple loosestrife quickly overtakes and dominates disturbed
areas, which may impede or prevent successful wetland creation, enhancement and restoration.
Purple loosestrife is officially recognized as a noxious weed in at least 18 states, where its
importation and distribution are prohibited. Biological control is recommended as a sustainable
management strategy to reduce populations of this invasive plant.

Galerucella calmartensis L. and Galerucella pusilla Duftschmidt (Coleoptera:
Chrysomelidae) are two leaf-feeding beetles from Europe that were approved by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) in 1992 as purple loosestrife biological control agents. The
beetles are host-specific. feeding only on purple loosestrife leaves and stems but not on native
wetland plants. Distributional surveys conducted in Connecticut from 1995 through 1997
documented monocultures of purple loosestrife in every county statewide. More than 200
wetland locations in Connecticut have been documented with purple loosestrife infestations.
Biological control activities in Connecticut began in 1996 with the introduction of
Galerucella beetles by the author into three wetland sites. To date, 36,500 beetles have been
released at ten locations throughout the state. Monitoring of each release site began with
collection of baseline ecological data prior to the introduction of the biological control agents,
followed by site visits between May and September to coincide with key developmental stages of
purple loosestrife and the beetles.
Results from 1997 suggest that Galerucella beetles are becoming established in the state
following their initial release in July 1996. and they are beginning to cause localized feeding
damage to purple loosestrife in several wetlands. Galerncella feeding injury negatively affected
purple loosestrife plant height and inflorescence development. Associated plant species diversity
was inversely related to purple loosestrife stem density. Connecticut results complement
findings from other states and Canada, where beetles initially released in ten states and six
Canadian provinces in 1992 and 1993 became established within several years. The wetland
sites will continue to be monitored for five to ten years to document interactions occurring
between the biological control agents and the target host plant, purple loosestrife.

'Associate Extension Educator, Dept. of Plant Science, Box U-67, Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs,
CT 06269
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CONTROL OF POA ANNUA WITH XANTHOMONAS CAMPESTRIS PV. POANNUA EUP PROGRESS REPORT
T. E. vrabel, J. M. Doyle and D. A. Odel.on

I

ABSTRACT
Annual bluegrass (Poa annua L.) is a widespread serious weed species of golf turf.
Several years ago strains of the bacteria Xanthomonas campesttis pv. poannua were identified as
causing a bacterial wilt of annual bluegrass and were evaluated as a biocontrol agent. While
shown to be effective in controlling annual bluegrass, commercialization of Xanthomonas
campestris pv. poannua had been halted by the lack of success in developing a stable and viable
dry formulation of the bacteria that could be commercialized.
Eco Soil Systems, Inc. is developing for commercialization a strain of Xanthomonas
campestris pv. poannua that is marketed as a liquid formulation containing active bacteria in
high concentrations. This product has the flexibility of being marketed as a packaged material
delivered directly to the end user or, in the near future, increased at the application site in
conjunction with the Biolect" on site fermentation system.
In the fall of 1998, Eco Soil Systems, Inc. initiated an EUP program to commercially
evaluate the effectiveness of Xanthomonas campestris pv. poannua for the management of
annual bluegrass in golf and athletic turf. The program consists of a series of four to six fall
applications foUowed by a similar number of applications in the spring. The objective of this
program is to cause significant levels of infection in annual bluegrass plants which would
weaken them and make them more susceptible to mortality caused by cold stress over the winter,
and by heat and drought stress in the early summer. Over 150 golf courses are participating in
this EUP program.
Leaf tissue analysis of Poa annua plants sampled from treated golf courses shows a 95 %
infection success rate. Initial infection symptoms are seen as an etiolation of seed stalks and
stems that is foUowed by subsequent chlorosis and thinning of the affected plants. Infection and
symptoms occurred in both the annual (P. annua ssp. annual and perennial (P. annua ssp.
reptans) annual bluegrass subspecies. Desirable species such as creeping bentgrass (Agrostis
palustris Huds.) and velvet bentgrass (Agrostis canina L.) are not affected by Xanthomonas
campestris pv. Poannua regardless of growth stage.

I

Eco Soil Systems, Inc., San Diego, CA 92127
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THE USE OF COLLETOTRICHUM GLOEQSPORIOIDES TO CONTROL SWAMP
DODDER (CUSCUTA GRONOVII WILLD.)
Jane S. Mika and Frank L. Caruso'
ABSTRACT
Swamp dodder (Cuscula gronovii Willd.) is a serious pest In Massachusetts
cranberry bogs and can reduce yield by as much as 25 %. In the summer of 1996
several isolates of Colletotrichum acutatum J.H._Simmonds and C. gloeosoorioides
(Penz.) Penz. & Saccoin Penz. wera cultured from diseased dodder from a commercial
cranberry bog in Waraham, MA. Investigations wera initiated to determine whether
these fungi could be used as mycoherbicidea Three isolates of C. acutatum wera
used in pathogenic studies by inoculating dodder growing on alfalfa. Inoculum was
prapared by straaking mycleium onto potato dextrose agar (PDA) and incubating the
plates under 24 hr light incandescent light at 24C for 4 - 6 days. The conidia wera
suspended in sterile distilled water to a concentration of 107 conidia/mi. The postattachment dodder was sprayed with conidia till runoff. The plants wera placed in bell
jars for 48 hours. Two days alter ramoving the plants from high humidity, significant
damage (>70%) was observed on all plants. Symptoms included black lesions usually at
branching and desiccated tendrils. Lesions wera excised and plated on PDA.
Colletotrichum acutatum was recovered from 85 - 100% of the dodder segments.
In October, 1996, dodder seeds wera collected from three bogs. It was observed
that the seeds differed ramarkably in both in size and coloration. In general, darker
seeds, which ofIen wera covered with fine hyphae, germinated at 30-40%. The mean
rate for dodder seed germination is approximately 10%. Seeds from all bogs wera
then subjected to a 'Blotter Test' to determine seed health (infection). Regrassion
analysis on the seeds from one bog indicated a significant relationship between
germination and the presence of Colletotrichum gloeosoorioides .
Both C. gloeosoorioides and C. acutatum isolates from dodder and rotted
cranberry fruit wera used to inoculate both green (unripe) and ripe cranberries to
determine whether the dodder isolates caused fruit rot. Typical symptoms were an araa
of softened tissue surrounding the stem end of the fruit. Of all isolates, the~.
gloeosoorioides from dodder seed caused the least fruit rot (0 to 7%). Ripe fruit was
not infected by either species.
several pathogenicity experiments indicated that C. gloeosoorioides was more
virulent than C. acutatum on swamp dodder. The addition of unrafined com oil to the
conidial inoculum incraased the pathogenicity of both species.

1 Research Aasistant and Extension Associate Professor, Cranberry Experiment
Station, University of Massachusetts, E. Waraham, MA 02538
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The ElTect of FaD Applied Preemergence Herbicides on Spring Oveneeding
Dr. T. I. Watschke and J. A. Borger'
ABSTRACf

Thesestudieswereconductedon a mixedstandof tall fescue(Festucaarundinacea
Schreb),fine fescue (Festucaspp), perennialryegrass(LoliumperenneI.) and Kentucky
bluegrass(poa DratensisL.) at the LandscapeManagementResearchCenter, Penn State
University,UniversityPark, Pa. The objectiveof these studieswas to asses the abilityto over
seed an area in the springthat had preemergenceherbicidesappliedin the prior fall.Each study
was a randomizecompleteblock designwith three replicationsand a plot sizeof three feet by five
feet. All of the treatmentswere appliedon Oct 17, 1997usinga three foot Co, powered boom
sprayercalibrated to deliver80 gpa usingtwo, flat fan, 6504 nozzles at 30 psi. Granular
treatmentswere appliedwith a shakerjar. G1yphosatewas appliedat51bs ailA on Oct 21, 1997
to each test site to simulatewinterkill.
On April 6, 1998,three test siteswere preparedby makingthree passes using 3/4" hollow
core aerificationandtwo passeswitha verticuttingunit.The firsttest sitewas seededwith
MidnightKentuckybluegrass at 2.5 IbsIM.The secondtest site was seeded with a three way
blend of perennialryegrassconsistingof32% Express,32% Cutter and 32% Edge at 5 IbsIM.
The third test site was seeded with 0.51bIMDFI creepingbentgrass(Aarostis palustrisHuds.)
using a 10 to 1 ratio of greens grade Milorginiteto bentgrassseed. All seeding was accomplished
using a 2.5 foot drop seeder. In additionto the preemergenceand seeding, the test sites received I
Ib NIM from a 19-26-5starter fertilizerat seeding.The seedbedswere maintaineduntil the final
rating on June 24, 1998.
All treatmentstended to delay seedlinggerminationand developmentin the Midnight
Kentuckybluegrass study. A finalrating of percentground cover revealedthat prodiarnine
65WDGat 0.65, 0.75, 1.0 Ib ailA and oxidiazion2G at31b ailA significantlydecreased turf
densityas compared to the untreated check.DithiopyrIEC at 0.5 Ib ailA and oxidiazion2G at 2
IbailA did not significantlydifferfrom the untreated check,but were numericallylower. The
untreated check had 85% cover on June 24, 1998.
When perennialryegrasswas used, all treatmentstended to delayseedlinggerminationand
development.The finalrating ofpercent ground cover taken on June24, 1998,revealedthat
prodiarnine65WDG at 0.65, 0.75 and 1.0 IbailAtreated areas significantlydecreasedthe turf
standwhen comparedto the untreated check (95%).DithiopyrIEC at 0.5, oxidiazion2G at2 and
3 IbailA did not significantlydifferfrom the untreated check,but was numericallylower.
The third turfgrass established,DFI creepingbentgrass,produced results similarto that of
the MidnightKentuckybluegrass in germinationand seedlingdevelopment.All treatments were
significantlylower than the untreated check (91.7%)when rated on June 24, 1998.
The resultsfor perennialryegrassand the creepinghentgrasswere consistentwith
previousfindingsfromresearchconductedatPennStateUniversity.

ProfessorandResearchAssistant,respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,PennState
University,UniversityPark, PI, 16802
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DIVOT RECOVERY OF 'T!FW AY' BERMUDAGRASS TREATED WITH
TRINEXAP AC-ETHYL AND PACLOBUTRAZOL

Matthew J. Fagerness and Fred H. Yelverton'
ABSTRACT
Trinexapac-ethyl (TE) and paclobutrazol (PB) are two plant growth regulators, which can

effectively suppress vertical shoot growth in many turfgrass species. Both inhibit
biosynthesis of gibberellic acid (GA) but TE is foliar absorbed with only a 2-daY half-life
in soil while PB is root absorbed and has a 200-day half-life in the soil. Both growth
regulators can effectively suppress shoot growth for 4-6 weeks after application.
Concerns with use of either plant growth regulator often focus on their impact on lateral
development of affected turfgrass species. 'Tifway' bermudagrasa [Cynodon dactylon
(L.) Pers. x Cynodon transvaalensis (Burtt-Davy)] is frequeutly found on golf course
railways and tees in transition zone or southern regions of the United States. Because
divots are a common form of mechanical disturbance in either railways or tees, the
effects of TE and PB on recovery rates for divots made in 'Tifway' bennudagrass are a
relevant concern for many golf course superintendents. An experiment was conducted in
the summer of 1998 to evaluate the effects of TE and PB on patterns of divot recovery in
established "Tifway' bennudagrass maintained under golf course fairway conditions.
Applications ofTE and PB were made once, twice, or three times during summer at label
recommended rates (0.11 kg a.i./ha and 0.56 kg a.i.zha, respectively). Divots were made
biweekly throughout the summer, using a custom-built divot maker, to evaluate effects of
TE and PB on divot recovery both during and after periods of growth suppression.
Assessment of divot recovery was conducted on a biweekly basis and constituted
measurements of percent grow-in using a counting grid and shoot counts for shoots
originating from rhizome nodes. Turfgrass quality was assessed biweekly as a standard
measurement to ensure TE and PB were affecting growth as would be expected. Divot
recovery in nontreated twf required 4-6 weeks, with maximum recovery occurring
between two and four weeks after divots were made. Results showed little, if any,
detrimental effect of TE on recovery rates of divots during the period of growth
inhibition. However, results also suggested that divot recovery may be enhanced during
periods following growth inhibition when growth resurgence in 'Tifway' bennudagrass is
not uncommon PB showed the tendency to delay recovery of divots, especially in turf
where PB was continuously applied. The emergence of shoots from rhizome nodes was
also reduced in PB-treated divots, suggesting that PB activity in soil may affect rhizome
development in 'Tifway' bermudagrass.

I Res. Asst. and Assoc. Prof., Crop Science Dept., North Carolina State University, Raleigh. NC 276957620
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MANAGEMENT OF FALSE GREEN KYLLINGA IN COOL SEASON TURF WITH
POSTEMERGENCE HERBICIDES
John Isgrigg III and Fred H. Yelverton

l

ABSTRACT
Field experiments were conducted in 1997 and 1998 at the Great Smokies Resort in
Asheville. NC. to evaluate the effects of post emergence (POST) herbicide applications on false
green kyllinga (Kyllinga gracillima Miq.} in cool season turfgrass species. Herbicides were
applied POST in a randomized complete block design to 5 by 10 foot plots at 32.5 GPA.
Herbicide treatments were halosulfuron at 0.62 lbs. ai/a, either as a single application or followed
by a four week sequential application, alone or in combination with MSMA at 1 or 1.5 lbs aila.
MSMA treatments were initial applications of lor I.5Ibs. ai/a followed by a one week
sequential treatment at the initial application rate. Bentazon + 1% crop oil v/v was applied at 1
lb ai/a alone or in a tankmix with MSMA at 1 or 1.5 lbs. ai/a. All bentazon treatments received a
1 lb ai sequential bentazon application seven days after initial treatment. The sites were mixed
bentgrass-Kentucky bluegrass-perennial ryegrass fairways mowed at 0.5 inches. Rainfall was
normal in 1997 but conditions were extremely dry in 1998.

In 1997, bentazon applications controlled kyllinga> 96%. Kyllinga was controlled
>85% with haIosulfuron and halosulfuron plus MSMA at any rate 6W AT. Treatments
containing bentazon were the only applications which adequately controlled false green kyllinga
in 1998. Kyllinga control was >92% 6WAT with bentazon alone or in combination with MSMA
at 1.5 lbs. No significant turf grass phytotoxicity was observed in any year. Turf quality declines
were due to phytotoxicity imparted by treatments on heavy kyllinga infestations.
Halosulfuron adequately controlled false green kyllinga in a year with abundant moisture.
However. under drought conditions control was reduced. Bentazon applications resulted in good
to excellent control in both years.

1
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PrelPost Crabgrus Control at Two Stages of Growtb in 1998
Dr. T. L. Watscbke and J. A. Borger'

ABSTRACT

Two experimentswere conducted in 1998to evaluatetbe control of smooth crabgrass
after emergenceinto a mature MidnightKentuckybluegrassstand (poa pratensis L.) maintained
at 7/8 inchesusing a triplex reel mower. The objectiveof'the experimentwas to asses efficacyof

selected herbicides at two stages of crabgrassgrowth (prior to and after til1ering).Treatments in
the pre-til1eringexperimentwere appliedon June 16, 1998, with the MSMA treatment being
reappliedon June 29, 1998.Treatmentswere appliedusing a threeft. hand held CO, powered
boom sprayerwith two 6504 tlat fan nozzlescalibratedto deliver40 gpa at 30 psi.
Onlythe dithiopyr IEC plus fenoxapropextra 0.57EW at 0.51b ailA and 0.091b ailA,
respectively,exceeded the level of acceptabilityof 85% control (92%). The remainingtreatments
that fell below the level of acceptabilitywere pendimetbalinplus fenoxaprop 3.09EC at 1.541b
ailA (80"Ai)and 2.06lb ailA (82%), fenoxapropextra 0.57EW at 0.061b ailA (53%) and 0.091b
ailA (73%), dithiopyr IEC at 0.251b ailA(82%) and 0.51b ailA (73%), dithiopyr 0.25G at 0.25 lb
ailA (67%) and 0.51b ailA (82%), MSMA 6L (2 applicationsat 2.0 Ib ailA) (67%), fenoxaprop
IEC at 0.121b ailA (58%).
The treatments in the experimentconducted on tiUeringcrabgrass were applied on July 8,
1998, with the same methodologyas the prior experiment.Fenoxaprop IEC at 0.181b ailA was
the only treatment that met or exceededthe 85% level of acceptability(90%). The other
treatments in the experimentwere pendimetha1inplus fenoxaprop3.09EC at 2.06 Ib ailA (58%)
and 3.091b ailA (80"/0),fenoxapropextra 0.57EW at O.06lb ailA (65%) and 0.091b ailA (70"/0),
and 0.121b ailA (78%) and 0.181b ailA (78%).

i Professor and Research Assistant,respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,Penn State

University,UniversityPark, Po, 16802
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Preemergence Control of Smootb Crabgrass with Spring and FaDHerbicide Application.
Dr. T. I. Watscbke and J. A. Borger'
ABSTRACT

This study was conductedon a maturestandof perennialryegrassU&liumperenneL.) at
the LandscapeManagementResearchCenter, Penn State University,UniversityPark, Pa. The
objectiveof the study was to detennine the control of smoothcrabgrasscomparingfall versus
spring applicationsof prodiarnineand dithiopyr.All of the fall treatmentswere applied on Oct 17,
1997,wbilethe spring treatmentswere appliedon April 16, 1998,using a three foot Co,
powered boom sprayer calibratedto deliver80 gpa using two, flat fan,6504 nozzles at 30 psi.
Granulartreatments were appliedusinga shakerjar. On May 6, 1998,the treatments that did not
have any nitrogen appliedwith the herbicidereceived0.5 IbsNIM from a 46-0-0 (urea) and 0.5
IbsNIM from a 31-0-0 (ffiDU) fertilizerusinga 3-ft. drop spreader. Mer each applicationof
treatmentsandfertilizer,the test sitereceived0.5"of water. Germinationof the crabgrasswas
first observed in hare soil areas on April 17, 1998.The morningof April 18, 1998 a heavy frost
occurred and the crabgrassthat had gertninatedwas killed.Germinationof crabgrass was again
observedon April 27, 1998, in both bare soil and turfgrasscover locations.The test area was
maintainedat 7/8" using a triplex reel mower returningthe clippingsto the site.
None of the treatments appliedonly in the fall controlledat the acceptablelevel (85%).
However, dithiopyr O.I64Gat 0.51b ailA and prodiamine65WDGat 1.0 Ib ailA controlled
crabgrass only slightlybelowthe acceptablelevel(83% and 80% control). Prodiamine65WDG
0.751b ailA and at 0.651b ailA provided75% and 70"10control respectively.
Treatments that were appliedboth falland springprovidedthe best control. Prodiamine
65WDG at 0.651b ailA fall followedby 0.381bailA spring(92%) and 0.75 Ib ailA fall followed
by 0.381b ailA spring (90"10)were the two most efficacioustreatments. When prodiamine
65WDGwas applied in the fallat 0.751b ailAbut the sequentialspring applicationrate was
reduced to 0.251b ailA or with a fallapplicationrate ofO.65lb ailA followedby a spring rate of
0.251b ailA thelevd was found to be 83%. A fall- springapplicationofdithiopyr O.I64G at 0.25
Ib ailA and 0.1251b ailA provided 87% control.
Spring onlyapplicationsof dithiopyrO.I64Gat 0.38 Ib ailA (90"10)and the IEC
formulationat 0.5 Ib ailA providedacceptablecontrol (85%). Whenthe rate of dithiopyrO.I64G
wasreduced to 0.1251b ailA control wasreduced (63%). A springapplicationofprodiamine
65WDGat a rate of 0.75 Ib ailA exceededthe levelof control of the fall applicationbut still only
provided78% control.

ProfessorandResearchAssistant. respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,Penn State
University,UniversityPark, Pa, 16802
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ROOT GROWTH OF CREEPING BENTGRASS AND ANNUAL
BLUEGRASS IN RESPONSE TO VARIOUS ROOT ZONE
TEMPERATURES
H. D. Cummings, F. H. Yelverton, and T. W. Rufty

1

ABSTRACT
Cool-season turfgrass and weed species growing on putting greens in North
Carolina experience maximum root growth in the spring and fall. During stressful
summer periods, root mass often decreases. This trend would seem to hold true
for both creeping bentgrass and annual bluegrass, which is considered a weed in
the transition zone. Field observations, however. suggest that annual bluegrass is
more sensitive to high summer temperatures. The purpose of this study was to
elaborate on these field observations by determining the root-zone temperature

responses for the two turfgrass species and evaluating whether the responses
could contribute to their competitive interactions. 'Penncross' creeping bentgrass
(Agrostis palustris Huds.) and annual bluegrass (Poa annua ssp. annua) seeds
were germinated in a cup with a cloth bottom held above a nutrient solution at 22
C. After 16 days. plants were randomly assigned to seven chambers with nutrient
solution temperatures continuously maintained at 14, 18.22,26,30,34.
and 38 C.
The nutrient solution temperatures encompass the range of soil root-zone
temperatures encountered in sandy soils during growing seasons in North
Carolina. Plants were exposed to the temperature treatments for 16 days; nutrient
levels. pl-l, daylength, and irradiance were held constant. Shoot extension was
measured daily and root lengths were measured every two days. Clippings were
collected every three days. and fresh weights were measured. At the conclusion
of the experiment, roots were COllected,and fresh and dry weights were measured.
Annual bluegrass was able to produce longer roots than creeping bentgrass at all
seven root-zone temperatures, but creeping bentgrass produced roots with greater
biomass. However, the temperature response curves for the species were similar
with growth optima occurring in the 20 - 22 C range. Both species were very
sensitive to temperatures above 30 C. Clearly. high soil temperatures in summer
months can have direct adverse effects on root growth of both species.
Nonetheless. we found no evidence that greater sensitivity of annual bluegrass to
high root-zone temperatures contributes to its decline during the summer season.

I Res. Asst., Assoc. Prof., and Prof., Dept. of Crop Science, North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, NC 27695-7620
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EFFECTS OF TRINEXAPAC-ETHYL ON LATE-SEASON DEVELOPMENT AND
COLD HARDINESS OF 'TIFWA Y' BERMUDAGRASS
Matthew J. Fagemess and Fred H. Yelverton]
ABSTRACT

Trinexapac-ethyl (TE) is the most frequently used plant growth regulator on
bermudagrass fairways in the transition zone or southern regions of the United States. TE
inhibits the biosynthesis of gibberellic acid (GA) and commonly suppresses vertical shoot
growth for 4-6 weeks after application. Applications of TE are confined to periods of
maximum bermudagrass growth, usually between June and September in the transition
zone. Residual effects of TE applications made during summer or early fall to aid in
overseeding on patterns of fall dormancy and winter hardiness of bermudagrass are
unknown. TE was applied at 0.11 kg a.i.lba to established 'Tifway' bermudagrass
[Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. x Cynodon transvaalensis (Burtt-Davy)] once, twice, or
three times during the summer of 1997 and 1998 at four-week intervals. An additional
application of TE in late September to previously nontreated turf was also made in each
year to simulate applications made to assist in overseeding. It was postulated that these
different seasonal application regimes could impact a) when 'Tifway' bermudagrass
becomes fully dormant, b) the winter hardiness of this species, and c) the overall
ecological fitness of 'Tifway' bermudagrass. Shoot biomass and visual quality data were
collected throughout the growing season. Assessments of root biomass. shoot density,
and ability to recover from exposure to three freezing temperatures (-5 C, -10 C, and -15
C) were made following the September application of TE. Results from both seasons
demonstrated that continuous applications of TE during the summer were necessary to
adequately maintain growth inhibition and enhancement of turfgrass quality over the
period of maximum bennudagrass growth. Visual quality was maintained later into the
fall in turf treated continuously during the summer with TE. Root biomass of 'Tifway'
bermudagrass was unaffected by the seasonal application patterns of TE. Shoot density
measurements were enhanced in turf treated continuously throughout the summer,
presumably due to the occurrence of post inhibition growth enhancement at a time when
conditions were unfavorable for active growth. TE was not found to have any impact on
winter hardiness of 'Tifway' bermudagrass. Applications of TE in late September
negatively influenced visual quality and shoot density in 1997; these effects were less
dramatic in 1998, indicating a relationship between TE activity and ambient
environmental conditions before, during. and after the time of application(s).

Res. Asst and Assoc. Prof., Crop Science Dept., North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 276957620
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EFFECTS OF PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS ON GERMINATION AND GROWTH OF
ANNUAL BLUEGRASS AND CREEPING BENTGRASS
John Isgrigg III and Fred H. Yelverton
ABSTRACT

1

Greenhouse experiments were conducted in 1998 to evaluate the effects of pac1obutrazol
and trinexapac-ethyl on germination and seedling growth of annual bluegrass (Poa annua L. var.
annua) and 'Penncross' creeping bentgrass (Agrostis pa/ustris Huds.). The experiments were
arranged in a complete factorial design with the following treatments: two plant growth
regulators (pGRs), two soils, two species and seven application timings. An 80:20 sand/peat mix
or a loamy sand (89:8:3 sand:silt:clay) soil were placed in four-inch square pots and planted with
30 seeds of either species then treated with one of three rates of the two PGRs at one of seven
timings. Paclobutrazol was applied at 0.25, 0.375 and 0.5 lbs aila and trinexapac-ethyl at 0.046,
0.1 and O.1461bs ai/a. Application timings were three, two or one week prior to planting (PRE),
at planting (AP) or one, two or three weeks after planting (POST). Emerged seedlings were
harvested six weeks after planting and evaluated for: germination ten days after planting and at
harvest, mean shoot length and dry biomass and mean root length and dry biomass. PGRs were
applied in a spray chamber calibrated to deliver 50 GPA. Data were analyzed using the GLM
procedure. means were separated with Fishers Protected LSD at a 95% confidence level.
POR main effects were significant with paclobutrazol, at any rate, inhibiting mean shoot
biomass, mean shoot length, mean shoot count, and mean root biomass. Treatments with
trinexapac-ethyl reduced mean shoot length. Timing impacted germination, mean shoot length
and biomass, and mean root length and biomass. Species main effect differences were observed
with respect to germination, mean shoot length and biomass, and mean root length and biomass.
POR by TIMING interactions were observed with respect to germination and mean root biomass
while a PGR by SPECIES interaction was significant for germination.
Paclobutrazol inhibited seedling growth, germination and shoot and root biomass of both
species tested. Annual bluegrass was more affected by paclobutrazol applications than was
creeping bentgrass. Trinexapac-ethyl affected shoot length only. These studies suggest
paclobutrazol may be used to inhibit annual bluegrass germination and seedling growth in
bentgrass putting greens. Trinexapac-ethyl is viewed to be moderately safe on putting greens
recently seeded or reseeded with creeping bentgrass.

I

Grad. Res. Asst., Assoc. Prof., Crop Sci. Dept, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695
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CONrROL OF WlRESlEM MUHLY IN HERBICIDERESISTANTCORN
D. D. Lingenfelterand W. S. Curran'
ABSIRACf

WirestemmuhlyiMuhlenIlexKia
frondosa (poir.) Fernald)is a warm season, perennial
grassspeciesthatis a problemin conservationtillagesystems. Effectiveprogramsarelimitedfor
managingwirestemmuhly usingtraditionalcom hybridsin conservationtillage systerus. The
followingdemonstrations
weredesignedto evaluatewirestemmuhlyconttolusingseveral
herbicidesin herbicideresistantcom (Zla IIIin L.) hybrids.

In 1997and 1998,fteld demonstrationswere conductedin central Pennsylvaniain a no-till
area with an establishedwirestemmuhly population. In 1997,Poast Protected/SRcom was
plantedin the entire trial area in early May and followedwitha bumdownlPREtreatmentfor annual
weed control. PostemergenceherbicidetreatmentsincludedPoast Plus (sethoxydim),Accent
(nicosulfuron).andBasis Gold(nicosulfuron+ rimsulfuron+ atrazine)at differentrates,timings,
andin combinations.Appropriateadjuvantswereincludedwherenecessary.A randomized
completeblock design (10 by 100feet) with two replicationswas used in this study. In 1998,
three herbicideresistant com bybrids(poast Protected/SR,RoundupReady, and Uberty UnkIGR)
were strip-plantedin thetrial area duringmid-Mayand a bumdnwnlPREtreatmentapplied for
annual weedcontrol, The primarypostemergenceherbicidetreatmentsincluded Uberty
(glufosinate),Poast Plus, and RoundupUltra (glyphosate)at different rates and timings. The
primarytreatmentswere appliedin combinationswithandcomparedto otherstandardcom
herbicides. Appropriateadjuvantswere includedwherenecessary. A nonreplicatedstrip design
(15 by 90 feet) was used in the demonstration. In both years,the herbicideswere applied with a
CO,-backpacksprayer when wirestemmuhlywas 10 to 12inches tall (POSTI) and 15 to 18
inches tall (POST2). Treatmentswere evaluatedvisually.

End of season results from the studies sbowed that in 1997,Poast Plus treatmentsprovided
60% to 70% controlwith a single applicationand the same treatmentsprovided75% to 95%
controlin 1998. A split applicationof PoastPlus providedgreater than90% control of wirestem
muhly. Accentprovidedno more than80% controlas either a single applicationor a split
treatment. Basis Gold only slightlysuppressedwirestemmuhlygrowth (30% comrol), The single
Uberty applicationprovided 40% controlof wirestemmuhly, whereasthe split treatmentprovided
77% control, Roundup Ultra providedexcellentinitialcontrol(100%)of wirestemmuhly.
However,by the end-of-season,wirestemmuhlycontrol was 75% to 85%, probably due to the
emergenceof new shoots. Tank mixingAccent.Basis Gold, or atrazinewith the primary herbicide
treatments
did notincreasethelevel of wirestemmuhlycontrol In some tankmix treatments
antagonism was observed,namely, Basis Gold plus Poast Plus and Roundup Ultra plus atrazine.
In summary,these strip trials show that wirestemmuhlycan be moreeffectivelymanaged
with certainherbicidesin herbicideresistantcornhybridsascomparedto traditionalcorn
herbicides. As noted in these studies and from previousresearchconductedat Penn State
University,herbicideapplicationtiming and perhapssplit treatmentsare necessaryfor effective
wirestemmuhlycontrol. Herbicideresistantcropswithanappropriate
herbicidetreatmentshould
be anexcellentalternativeformanagingwirestemmublyin com in areaswheretillageis not
feasible.

, Asst. Ext. Agron. and Assoc. Prof. of Weed Science, Dept. of Agronomy,The Pennsylvania
State University,UniversityPark, PA 16802
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WEED CONTROL SYSTEMS IN ROUNDUP READY@ CORN
T. E. Dutt, D. J. MayODlldo,and M. W. Bugg'

ABSTRACT
Roundup Ready«> com (Zea ~) was grown commercially for the first time in
1998. A smvey ofusers indicated that 96% of growers were satisfied and offered very
favorable impressious of Roundup Ready com. The smvey also indicated that 98% of
growers were satisfied with crop safety and overall control of weeds with the Roundup
Ready system.
Field trials were condncted in 1998 to further evaluate weedcontrol systems in
Roundup Ready com. Systems evaluated in both conventional and no-till com were
preemergence followed by postemergence and postemergence only weed control
Xtra (acetochlor/atrazine), were
programs. Residnal berbicides, sucb as HamessQ!l
applied at '/" %, and fiilllabeled use rates preemergence followed by Ronndop@ Ukra TM
(gl)phosate) at 24-32 onnceslacre (0.56-0.75 lB aelA) postemergence, and in tank
mixtures with 24-32 onnceslacre Ronndup Ukra early postemergence. In general,
reduced residnal herbicide rates applied in a program with Ronndup Ukra provided good
season-Iong weed control with good consistency of control across trials. Sequential
postemergence applications of only Ronndup Ukra at 32 onnceslacre followed by 24
onnceslacre also provided good and consistent season-long weedcontrol Sequential
applicationsof Roundup Ukraprovidedmoreconsistentseason-long controlthana single
postemergence application ofRonndup Ultra in Ronndup Ready com.
Resnhs support the use of reduced residnal herbicide rates (50-75% of labeled
rates) applied preernergence or in early postemergence tank mixtures with Ronndup Uhra
in Ronndup Ready com weedcontrol systems. Early postemergence applications should
bemadebefore weedsaregreaterthan4 inchestallto minimizecompetitionto the crop.
Ronndup Uhra is labeled for postemergence applications to Ronndup Ready com from
emergence through the V8 stage (8 leaves with collars) or nnti! com height reaches 30
incbes, whicbever comes first. The maxinmmuse rate of32 onnceslacre Ronndup Uhra
can be applied in any single application with a maxinmmof 64 onnceslacre ofRonndup
Ukra that can be applied in-crop (excluding pre-harvest application) in Ronndup Ready
com.

Ronndup@, Ronndup Uhra™, Ronndup ReadY«>,and HamesaQllare trademarks of

MonsantoCompany.

MarketDevelopmentRepresentatives,
MonsantoAgricultural
Company,Fogelsville,PA 18051,
Salisbury.MD 21801, andNoblesville. IN 46060 respectively.
1
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FACTORS AFFECTING SILAGE AND GRAIN YIELDS WITH
GLUFOSINATE- AND GL VPHOSATE- RESISTANT CORN
R. R. Hahn and P. J. Stachowski'
ABSTRACT
Field experiments were established near Aurora, NY in 1998 to evaluate the effect of

residualherbiciderateswithglyphosateon graincom (Zea mays L.) yields andto evaluatethe
effect of applicationtimingof glufosinateandglyphosatetreatmentson com silage yields. To
evaluatethe effect of residual herbiciderates.com 'DK493RR' was plantedMay 20. A
preemergence (PRE) standard treatment of2.2lb ailA ofmetoiachlor/atrazine plus I Ib ailA of
pendimethaIin was applied on May 2 I. Applications of I Ib ailA of glyphosate alone and in
combinations with I, 1.5, or 21b ailA of alachlor or with 1.5,2.25, or 3 Ib ailA of
alachlor/atrazine
wereappliedon June24 whencom was attheV5 stageandannualweeds were
less than4 inches tall. Separateexperimentswere establishedto evaluatethe effect of

applicationtiming of glufosinateandglyphosatetreatmentson com silage yields. Com,
'DK493GR' and 'DK493RR', was planted in separate experiments on June 9 in a field with
heavy pressurefromcommonragweed(Ambrosia artemisiifolta L.) andotherannualweeds. In
each, a PRE standard of2.25 Ib/A ofmetoiachlor/atrazine plus 1.5 Ib/A of pendime thai in was
applied. Applications ofO.26lb ailA ofglufosinate plus 0.75 Ib ailA ofatrazine and 3 Ib/A of
ammonium sulfate or Ilb/A ofglyphosate plus 0.75 IblA ofatrazine were applied early, mid,
and late postemergence (EPOST, MPOST, LPOST). EPOST applications were made on July 2

when com was in the V4-5 stageandcommonragweedwas 2 inches tall.
Withmoderateweedpressure,therewere no significantdifferencesin graincom yield
between the PRE standard and MPOST glyphosate treatments. Yield for the PRE standard was
141 bu/A while Ilbl A of glyphosate alone yielded 144 bu/ A. Grain com yields for the
glyphosate plus 1/2x, 3/4x and x rates ofaiachlor averaged 147 buiA while yields for the
glyphosate plus 1/2x, 3/4x, and x rates ofaiachlor/atrazine averaged 141 buiA. The untreated
check yielded 130 butA. Applicationtiming of glufosinateplus atrazineorglyphosateplus

atrazinetreatmentshad.a significantimpacton com silage yields. Withheavyannualragweed
pressure,all glufosinateplus atrazinetreatmentsresultedin reducedyields comparedwith the
PRE standard. The EPOST, MPOST, and LPOST applications of this combination yielded 18.4,
17.5, and 15.3 T/A respectively compared with 23.5 T/A for the PRE standard and 13.3 T/A for
the untreated check. While the MPOST and LPOST applications of glyphosate plus atrazine

resultedin significantyield loss comparedwith the PREstandard,the EPOSTapplication
resultedin a similaryield to the PREstandard.The EPOSTglyphosateplus atrazinetreatment
yielded 19.2 T/A compared with 20.3 T/A from the PRE standard while the MPOST and LPOST

applicationsyielded 16.7 and 15.9 T/A respectively. The untreatedcheckproduced12.7 T/A of
com silage.

'Assoc. Prof. andRes. Supp.Spec., Dept. of Soil, CropandAtmosphericSci., Cornell
Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853
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THE EFFECTS OF PRE-EMERGENCE AND POST-EMERGENCE HERBICIDES ON THE
oaowrn OF lRANSGENIC AND NON-TRANSGENIC SOYBEANS
D. M. Ritter aDdR L. Ritter"
ABSTRACT

The development aDduse of herbicide-resistantcrops (lIRC's) is a new tool that growers
can use as they seek better managementofweeds in their 1iumingoperation. In com,
imazetbapyr-resistant(IR) aDdimazetbapyr-to1erant(11) com were the first commercial
herbicide-resistantcom hybrids that were developed through nonclassicalbreeding methods.
Followingin the footsteps oftbese hybridswere the commercializationofsethoxydim-resistant
(SR) aDdglufosinate-resistant(GR) com hybrids.

In soybeans, DoPont developed a sulfonylurea-tolerantsoybean (STS soybean) that
provides a greater marginof safety fur post-emergence app1icationsof thesoIfonylureaherbicides
thifunsulfuronaDdchlorimuron. Recently, soybean lines have been developed with resistance to
glyphosate appliedtopically. Thesetwo genetic traits (STS andglyphosate-resistance)have also
been stacked together in soybeansto allow fur topical applicationsof all threeherbicideswithout
fear of injury.

Much interestis generated in the use of these lIRC's bYallowinggrowers the opportunity
to manage hardto control weeds, providingthem a wide window of application, and no worry
about rainfallto activiate soil applied herbicides. Yet, researchers across the country have found
thatsomeHRC'sseemto be more sensitiveto environmentalstress. Whetherstressfromother
herbicidesappliedto these crops will cause a reduction in plant growth and development is
uncertain. The goals of this research were to compare staDdardherbicideprograms to topical
applications of glyphosate andcompare their effects on soybean biomass.

Researchwas performed in 1998 at the Universityof Maryland BeltsvilleFacility. Three
differentgroup IV soybeanswere compared; Stressland, Pioneer 9492 (glyphosate-resistant),and
Asgrow 4501 (stacked - STS + glyphosate-resistant). Herbicideprograms examinedincluded the
fullowing:metolachlor appliedpre-emergence, metn'buzin+ chlorimuronapplied pre-emergence,
metolachlor + metn'buzin+ cblorimuronapplied pre-emergence, glyphosate applied postemergence and an untreated control. Biomass samplesof above ground plant parts were collected
periodicallythroughout the season. Plant height, fresh weight and leaf area were recorded. At
maturity, the nuruherof pods per plant and seeds per pod were obtained.
Within each soybean variety, preliminarydata would indicate that few diJrerencesexist
hetween treatments. It did not appearthat any of the pre-emergenceherbicidesor the glyphosate
alone app1icationprovided a reduction in biomass or leaf area. The untreated control plots
provided the least amount of biomassdue to weed interferencefur most of the growing season.
'Student, Eleanor Roosevelt High School, Greenbelt, MD 20770 and Assoc. Prof., Agric. Exp.
Sta, Dept. Nat. Res. Sciences and Land. Areh., Univ. ofMD, College Park, MD 20742.
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CHLORANSULAM EFFICACY AND CROP TOLERANCE IN CONVENTIONAL AND
GLYPHOSATE-RESISTANT SOYBEANS
M.J. VanGessel, Q. Johnson, and V. Langston 1
ABSTRACT
Chloransulam (FirstRate), a newly registered herbicide from Dow AgroSciences, has
been tested by the University of Delaware's program over the past three years to
determine the best fit for soybeans (Glycine max L.) grown on the Delmarva peninsula.
Chloransulam has been tested for its crop safety with a number of soybean varieties,
range of effectiveness on various weed species, and compatibility with glyphosate
(Roundup Ultra) for use wtlh glyphosate-resistant (Roundup Ready) soybeans.
Aijhough chloransulam has both foliar and soil activtly, only POST studies will be
discussed. Studies were all conducted as small plot, replicated trials. Many of the
treatments are a subset of a larger study involving other herbicides andlor rates.
Unless stated, chloransulam treatments are compared to the appropriate standard
treatments using Dunnett's t-test. The standard rate of chloransulam in these studies is
0.016 Ibs ai/A.
Varietal sensitivtly was evaluated in 1997 and 1998. Varieties used both years were
Manokin, Hutcheson, Stressland, DeKalb 420, and Pioneer 9552. Additional varieties
in 1997 were Delsoy4710, Hoffman 7403, and Asgrow 4401, while in 1998, Asgrow
4601, Pioneer 93B82, and TS 474 were planted. Visual injury in 1997 was up to 16%
with a 2X rate (0.032 Ibs ai/A). In both years, injury at the lX was less than 10%.
Chlorophyll reflectance measured within 7 days of application was not different from the
untreated check for any treatment. Yields in 1997 of plots treated chloransulam were
similar to highest yielding treatments in the study. There was no difference observed
between the varieties tested in either year.
Five studies examined the effectiveness of chloransulam alone and in combination with
other POST herbicides. Common ragweed control was ,95% at all five studies.
Momingglory species (Ipomoea spp.) were present in four of the studies and
chloransulam alone provide ,95% control in two studies and >80% control in the other
two studies. The combinations of chloransulam with flumetsulam (Py1hon),
thifensulfuron (Pinnacle), or aciflurifen (Blazer) did not improve control over
chloransulamalone.
Chloransulam did not provide control of smooth pigweed (Amaranthus hybrid uS L.) or
common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.). For improved smooth pigweed

'Assist. Prof. and Ext. Assoc., Dept. Plant and Soil Sci., University of Delaware,
Res. and Educ. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947; and Field Development Biologist, Dow
AgroSciences, Indianapolis, IN 46286.
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control, the addition of acifluorfen or thifensulfuron increased level of control to ,90%.
Results with flumetsulam were not consistent. For improved common lambsquarters
control, the addition of thifensulfuron improved control >80%. Results with aCifluorfen
or flumetsulam were not consistent for improved common lambsquarters control.
Ten studies were conducted to evaluate improve control of chloransulam in combination
with glyphosate compared to glyphosate alone when treating glyphosate-resistant
soybeans. In 6 studies, there was no additional weed control with the tankmixlure
compared to glyphosate alone. Chloransulam improved common ragweed (Ambrosia
ar1emisiifolia L.) control in 3 studies compared to the results with glyphosate alone.
Likewise, momin9glory species was improved in 2 studies.
In one study that evaluated a variety of tank mix partners with glyphosate, chloransulam
in combination with glyphosate was as good as chlorimuron (Classic) for control of
common ragweed. However, imazethapyr (Pursuit) in combination with glyphosate
improved common lambsquarters control compared to glyphosate alone or in
combination with chloransulam.
In a factorial study of 91yphosate applied in 10 or 25 g/A, with or without a surfactant, or
with or without chloransulam. In 1997, common ragweed and ivyleaf morningglory
[Ipomoea hederacea (L.) Jacq.] control was improved when chloransulam was included
with glyphosate. Similarly, in 1998, ivyleaf morningglory control was improved with the
combination of chloransulam and glyphosate compared 10glyphosate alone.
Reduced grass control was observed with chloransulam was tank-mixed with fluazifop
plus fenoxaprop (Fusion) or sethoxydim (Poast Plus), compared to the POST
graminicidesalone.
Chloransulam will provide a useful herbicide for soybean weed management in
Delmarva. The crop tolerance is good to excellent and it is a nice complement to
glyphosate on glyphosate-resistant soybeans. Chloransulam will need to be tankmixed
for adequate control of common lambsquarters and smooth pigWeed. Thifensulfuron
plus chloransulam does provide a consistent level of control of these weed species
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TIMING AND TANK MIXES FOR ROUNDUP READY SOYBEANS
B. A. Majek, A. O. Ayeni', and M. VanGessel 2
ABSTRACT
Roundup Ready soybeans were planted without preemergence herbicides in
each of the past four years. Postemergence applications of 0.75 lb aila g1yphosate
were sprayed two, three, four, five, or six weeks after planting. Two weeks after
planting, the soybeans were at the unifoliate leaf stage, and the weeds were one
inch taIl or less. Three weeks after planting, the soybeans were at the first
trifoliate leaf stage, and the weeds were one to two inches. Four weeks after
planting, the soybeans were at the two to three trifoliate leaf stage, and the weeds
were two to four inches taIl. Five weeks after planting, the soybeans were at the
three to four trifoliate leaf stage, and the weeds were four to six inches taIl. Six
weeks after planting, the soybeans were at the four to six trifoliate leaf stage, and
the weeds were six to twelve inches taIl. The postemergence glyphosate spray at
all the application tintings except the six-week timing each year controlled
emerged weeds. The six-week tinting spray controlled the larger weeds, but
smaller weeds survived. The dense weed canopies, which developed in the six
weeks since planting, shielded smaller weeds from the spray and resulted in less
effective weed control. Weed control and soybean yields at the end of the season
varied from year to year. Weed control and yields were reduced when the
postemergence spray was applied before week four during years when moisture
was available for additional weed germination after the application and before the
soybean canopy closed.
Soybean yields were also reduced when the
postemergence sprays were applied after the fourth week during years when
extended periods of hot and dry weather occurred after the weeds were controlled.
Weeds that were controlled before reaching four inches in height in dry years did
not reduce soybean yields. When weeds were allowed to grow with the soybeans
until they exceeded four inches in height, yields were reduced when water was a
limiting factor for the rest of the growing season. During years when rainfall was
not limited, soybean yields were ouly reduced when applications were delayed
until six weeks after planting when weed control was reduced due to shielding by
the weed canopy. Tank mixing residual herbicides with g1yphosate improved the
consistency of weed control when the postemergence spray was applied earlier
than four weeks after planting.
I Prof. And visiting Prof, Plant Sci. Dept., Rutgers A.R.E.C., Bridgeton, NJ 08302
2 Asst. Prof., Dept. Plant and Soil Sci., Univ. of Delaware, Res. And Educ. Ctr.,
Georgetown, DE 19947
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POTENTIAL HERBICIDES FOR USE IN LIMA BEAN PRODUCTION
M.J. VanGessel, Q. Johnson, and D. Monks 1
ABSTRACT
Herbicides currently labeled for use in lima beans (Phaseo/us luna/us L.) do not
consistently control weed species commonly found in production fields. Recently
developed soybean herbicides control many of these troublesome weeds, but tolerance
to lima beans is not known. Three experiments were conducted to evaluate the
potential of new herbicides for lima bean tolerance. Studies were conducted in DE,
1996 to 1998, and NC, 1997 and 1998. The first study examined soil-applied
herbicides. The herbicides evaluated were: chloransulam (FirstRate) at 0.01, 0.02,
0.03, and 0.041b ai/A; flumetsulam plus metolachlor (Broadstrike+Dual) at 1.2,1.4,1.7,
and 1.9 Ib ai/A; sulfentrazone (Authority) at 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, and 0.25 Ibs ai/A; lactofen
(Cobra) at 0.2 and 0.25 Ib ai/A; and imazethapyr (Pursuit) plus metolachor (Dual) at
0.05 and 1.51b ai/A, respectively. A weedy check was also included. Lima bean injury,
five to six weeks after emergence, was lowest for Pursuit plus Dual (the standard).
Injury from all four rates of FirstRate was consistently lower than the other herbicides
evaluated. Crop safety wtth Broadstrike+Dual ranged from 0 to 18% depending on
location and rate. Injury from Authority'ranged from 3 to 30% at NC in 1997 and up to
75% at DE in 1998. Cobra treatments caused unacceptable levels of lima bean injury.
Yields were reflective of crop injury and weed control. Yields with FirstRate were more
consistent than the other herbicides examined.
The second study examined POST herbicides, all applied when the crop was at the first
to second trifoliolate stage. The herbicides evaluated were; FirstRate, bentazon
(Basaqran), Pursutt, and imazamox (Raptor). A weedy check was also included.
FirstRate resulted in 0 to 13% crop injury and Raptor resutted in 3 to 25% injury
depending rate and location. Increased crop safety from tank-mixtures of Basagran
plus Pursutt (1 and 0.05 Ibs ai/A, respectively) was not observed compared to use of
these herbicides alone. Some safening was observed wtth Basagran plus Raptor (1
and 0.03 Ibs ai/A, respectively) but this was not consistent for all locations. Yields were
reflective of crop injury and weed control.
Varietal sensttivity to Authority, applied PRE, and POST applications of FirstRate,
Raptor, Pursutt and Basaqran was tested. Sacramento Valley Millin9 Company's M15, F1072, M-408; Harris-Moran Seed Company's Packers; Ben Fish Seed Company
Concentrated Fordhook and 8-78; and Musser Seed Company's Eastland were treated.
No differences were detected amonq the varieties tested.
There is potential for soybean herbicides to increase weed management options for
lima bean growers. These options will provide broader spectrum of broad leaf weed
control than what is currently available, with good crop safety.
'Assist. Prof, and Ext. Assoc., Dept. Plant and Soil Sci., University of Delaware,
Res. and Educ. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947 and Prof., Hort. Dept., North Carolina
State Universtty, Raleigh NC 27695.
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IMPACT OF WEED DENSITY AND POD ROT ON LIMA BEAN YIELD AND QUALITY
S. Sankula, M. 1. VanGessel, and K. L. Everts'
ABSTRACT
Integrated pest management for lima beans (Pbaseolus IWJalusL.) is challenging due to
limited availability of pesticides and lack of understanding of multiple pest complexes. Basic
understanding of weed thresholds in lima beans is needed as well as multiple pest interactions.
Field experiments were conducted at University of Delaware's Warrington Farm, Harbeson, DE
in 1997 andat 2 locationsat UniversityofDelaware'sResearchandEducationCenter.
Georgetown, DE in 1998 to determine the impact ofweed density and pod rot (Rhizoctonia
~ kuhn.) 00 lima bean yield and quality.
Lima bean variety, 'Maffei-15', was used for all studies. The experimental design was a
randomized complete block with treatments arranged as a three-factor factorial, with four
replications.Thefactorswere weed species{commoncocklebur[XaotbjumstmmariumL.],
jimsonweed [Dalura stramonium L.), or ivy leafmorninglory [Ipomea hederacea L. [Jacq.)} and
weed densities (0, 6, 9, or 18 plants per 9 m of row) in an additive design. Third factor was pod
rot infestation (inoculated or non-inoculated). Three additional plots per replication were planted

witheachof theweed speciesat a densityof 6 perrowwithno limabeans. Plotswere inoculated
with Rhizoetoniaat mid-floweringstageoflima beans.Allthe plotswere keptweed-freeexcept
forthe weeds of interestthroughoutthe cropgrowthseason. Onlycommoncockleburwas
evaluatedin 1997 as otherweed specieshadpooremergence.
Parameters evaluated were lima bean height 65 days after planting, yield, percent
marketable beans, marketable yield, 200 bean weight, number of plump and flat pods, number of
pods with I, 2, 3, or 4 beans, dry pods, pod rot infested pods, insect damaged pods, and flecked
pods. In addition, a random sample of200 beans was evaluated for pod rot and insect damage.
In 1997 and 1998, lima bean height, yield, number of flat and dry pods, flecking, pod rot
infestation and insect damage on both pods and beans did not differ among treatments. Lima bean
yield was greatest from plots where no weeds were planted. Yield was similar for all weed

densitiesandspecies. Variousyieldattributeswere influencedbyweed species,density,or their
interactionsdependingon the specificattribute.
Theweed densitieschosenin thisstudymayhavebeenrelativelyhighandlowerweed
densitiesareneededto examinespeciesbyyieldinteraction,especiallyin a less competitivecrop
suchas limabeans.Also, 1998was conducivefor pod rot diseaseandplotsnot inoculatedwith
pod rot fungus may have been naturally infested, thus no differences between inoculated and noninoculated plots.

'Post-Doc. Res. Assoc., Asst. Prof, Dept. of Plant and Soil Sciences, University of
Delaware, Research and Education Center, Georgetown, DE 19947 and Asst. Prof, Dept. of
NaturalResourcesandLandscapeArchitecture,Universityof Maryland. LowerEasternShore
Research and Education Center, Salisbury, MD 21801.
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MODELING INTERFERENCE OF REDROOT PIGWEED, LARGE CRABGRASS
AND SMALLFLOWER GALINSOGA IN PEPPER
Roogwe; Fu' aod Ricbard A. Asbley'

ABSTRACf

Field experiments were conducted to determine the influence of emergence time
and density of redroot pigweed, large crabgrass and smallflower galinsoga on the yield loss of
bell pepper. Selected weed densities up to 32 plants 00" were established within 15cm on either
side of the crop row separately for each weed species. The effects of two emergence times - weed
seedlings emerged right after transplanting of pepper and weed seedlings emerged after two
more weeks - were studied. Both weed density and emergence time relative to pepper
transplanting affected the magnitude of yield loss. Yield loss ranged from 25% to 97.7% for
early emerged large crabgrass, and 0.5% to 61.4% for late emerged large crabgrass within the
range of established seedling densities. Yield loss due to redroot pigweed ranged from 7.3% to
65.9% for early emerged seedlings, and from 0.4% to 41.2% for late emerged seedlings. Early
emerged smallflower galinsoga caused up to 54.8% of yield loss, while the late emerged
seedlings didn't seem to have much influence on yield loss. The results of this study are
important in the developmentof an integratedweed managementstrategy for pepper.
INTRODUCTION

Study of the interference between weeds and crops will be of help in understanding the
underlying process in weed competition and to develop effective control strategies in integrated
weed management (lWM) systems. During the development of IWM systems. a lot of efforts
have been made to reduce the use of herbicides while maintaining the maximum profit margin.
Economic action thresholds have rapidly gained acceptance as one of the most important
concepts in integrated weed management, where profits of the crop production, instead of the
pure weed control effects, are addressed. It forms the basis of the present theory on decision
making (10). The knowledge of interference, typically the response of crop yield to different
weed infestations, acts as the defining part to determine the economic thresholds.
Peppers Capsicum annuum L. are a high value crop and essential to the profitability of
vegetable producers in Connecticut and the whole northeast area (1992 Censns of Agriculture).
Wholesale gross returns for an acre of peppers range from $4800 to $16oo0/acre for intensively
managed production using hybrid plants, plastic mulch, raised beds and trickle irrigation with
liquid fertilizer. Weeds are managed by a combination of cultivation. plastic mulches, herbicides
and fumigants. Weed control often breaks down completely as harvesting begins and fruit laden
plants block passage between rows. Current herbicide use represents a large proportion of the
total pesticide use. Peppers are vulnerable to weed competition, but not much information is
available to help growers make decisions about weed control. Few studies reported weed
interference in peppers (7, 8, 9, 12), and none of these studies proceeded with a modeling
approach to describe the interference. which could be used effectively in weed management
decision making.
1
2
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Redrootpigweed Armaranthus retrotlexus L., large crabgrassDigitaria sanguinoUs (L)
Scop. and smallflower galinsoga GaUnsoga ciliata L.. are three importantweeds in the
agriculturalfields in the northeastarea.The firsttwo species areamongthe dominantweeds in
the fields, and the last one is troublesome in that the seeds of smallflower galinsoga bave no
typical period of dormancy, and the seedlings will emerge throughout the growing season. This

makesit difficultto makedecisionsaboutwhetheror notto controlthe seedlingsin the field. The
time of weed emergencerelativeto crop as well as weed densities are two importantfactors
influencing weed interference (2, 5). The objective of this study is to model the relationship

between pepper yield response and these three weed species under different densities and
differentemergencetimes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Theexperimentswere conductedin the researchstationof Departmentof PlantScience,
University of Connecticut at Mansfield, CT. The soil type is Woodbridge fine sandy loam with
57.1% sand, 9.9% clay and 33% silt. Boynton Bell pepper seeds were planted in the greenhouse
on April 17~, 1998 and the seedlings were transplanted to the field on May 29~. Weeds within

the crop row (a 15cm bandon each side of the crop row) are the targetweeds of this study.
Naturallyestablishedweeds were used and studies of the effects of redrootpigweed, large
crabgrassand smallflower galinsoga on pepper yield were considered as three individual
experiments.
The experimentaldesign was a randomizedcompleteblock design with four replicates.
Plotsconsistedof two rows3.1m long with Im betweenrows.Treatmentsconsistedof two times
of weed emergenceand seven weed densities.Earliertime of weed emergencecorrespondedto
those weeds emergingrightaftertransplanting,andthe latertime of weed emergenceaftertwo
more weeks. Two weeks after the pepper seedlings bad been transplanted, balf of the field was
cultivated and band hoed to remove the weeds emerged after transplanting. New weed seedlings

werethenallowedto emerge.
Naturally established weeds were identified and thinned to the desired densities of 0, I, 2,

4,8,16,32 seedlingspermeterof row for the threeweed species. Foreach density,the desired
numberof weeds was chosen randomlyfrom the weeds presentin the specified area. These
seven weed densitieswere set up for each weed emergencetime, and the differentpopulations
were establishedby June25th for the earliertime and July 9th for the latertime. The undesired
weedsbetweenthetreatmentswerecontrolledby cultivation,handhoeing andherbicides.Weeds
emergedwithinthe crop row afterthe treatmentshad been establishedwere removedby hand
hoeing.Plotswerecheckedeveryweek to maintainthe desiredweeddensities.
The peppers were harvested every two weeks beginning On August 21~, 1998. Fresh

weightof marketablefruitswererecordedandaccumulated as thetotalyield.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data will be analyzed by the nonlinear regression given by Cousens (4) to characterize

therelationshipbetweenyield loss andweed~ressure.
YL = ID I (e T +IDIA)
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[I]

where YL is the percent yield loss; D is the deosity of weeds mol of crop row; T is the time of
weeds emergence relative to the crop in growing degree days (GOD) (base temperature 9.7°C;
II); aod I, A, aod C are nonlinear regression coefficients. Parameter I is the percent yield loss per
unit weed deosity as ~O, A is the asymptotic yield loss as /)->00, aod C is the rate at which
slope (I) decreasesexponeotia11y as T becomes larger. The larger the value of C, the more
competitive the crop is againstthe late emerging weeds. The ratio of VA is a measure of weed
intraspecific competition (3).
Observed yield could be expressed as:
Y= YWF(l- YL)
[2)
where Y is the observed yield, YWF is the weed-free yield aod YL is the percentage yield loss as in
model I. Therefore, YWF could be considered as an additions! parameter that could be estimated
with each data set from all data records rather thanjust from weed-free control plots.
The model parameter estimstes will be determined using a nonlinear curve fitting method
(1). A test for lack of fit of the hyperbolic model will be performed by partitioning the residual
sum of squares into error for lack of fit and pure experimenta1 error (6). If an F-test value for lack
of fit sums of squares is not significant at the 5% level, the nonlinear model is appropriate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the test for lack of fit, the hyperbolic regression model provided a satisfactory
fit for all three yield data sets from the interference of the three weed speeies, but the results
from the later establishment of smsllflower galinsoga have some data points which deviated
from the fitted line (Figure 3).
Both weed deosities and time of emergence have great effects on the pepper fruit yield.
Later emerging weeds caused less yield reduction than earlier emerging weeds. Figure 1 shows
the effects of large crabgrass interference on the fruit yield. Seedlings emerged right after

transplanting could cause a large proportion of yield reduction even under very low densities.
For example, 1 large crabgrass m' emerged right after transplanting resulted in 25% yield loss
while only 0.5% yield loss was observed when the same number of seedlings emer§ed after two
more weeks. Uoder high densities such as 16 seedlings mol and 32 seedlings m" , the yield
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reductions were up to 94.5% and 97.7% respectively for the earlier time, and 60.7"/0 and 61.4%
for the later time. These results showed that large crabgrass was a strong competitor for bell
peppers.
The effects of redroot pigweed interference on the pepper fruit yield were shown in
Filj"'"2. For seedlings emerged right after transplanting, low densities such as 1 and 2 seedlings
m' caused a 7.3% of yield reduction. The percentage of yield reduction inereased to 65.9 % and
65.7% when the seedling density inereased to 16 m' and 32 m", Similar to the results of large
crabgrass, the yield reduction percentages remainedrather stable under higher weed densities,
maybe due to the intraspecific competition within weeds and the death of some seedlings. Low
densities of redroot pigweed emerged two weeksafter transplanting didn't-have much influence

on theyield reduction.
Results from the interference of
smallllower galinsoga had a less satisfactory fit
for the equation than the results from large
crshgrass and redroot pigweed (Figure 3).
Seedlings emerged right after lransplanting
seemed to have great effects on yield reduction

underlow densities,and 1 seedlingmol causeda
22.7% yield reduction. The effects on yield
reduction remained fairly stable (from 22.7% to
29.5%) when the weeddensity increased from I

seedling mol to 8 seedlings mol. The yield
reductionswere more than 50% under higher
densities.The pepperyields underthe latertime
seedlings showed large variation. but DO
obvious trend of yield reductionwas observed
when the weed densities increased. Statistical
analysis on this data set showed no significant
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difference on the mean yield. The later emerged
weedshad no significant effect on pepper yield.
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Table I. Observed weed-free pepper fruit yields and parameter estimates (± S.E.) of the
nonlinearregressionmodel.
Observedmean
Parameter Estimates·

---·-----i;;j..-----------------X-·---------·---r---·---------C-------

u

Weed Species

Weed-free yield
Kg h.'

%

%

89.9(8_2)

13.45(2.9)

0.007(0-001)

Redrootpigweed

22302(780)

Kgb"
22827(621)

LargeCrabgrass

22190(812)

21537(446)

98.4(4.3)

30.37(3.4)

0.01(0_002)

SmallflowerGalinsoga

34409(1168)

32433(1593)

58_1(8_9)

10.50(9.0)

0.006(0-005)

• YWFrepresentspredictedweed-freeyield, A is the asymptoticyield loss at highweed densities.J is the yield loss as
weeddensityapproachesO.andC is the rate at which I decreasesexponentiallyas relativetime of weed emergence

increases.

Table 1 showed the ohserved weed-free yields and the estimates of the parameters of the
model. The estimated weed-free pepper yield values (YWF)didn't differ from the observed weed77

free yield for each weed species, but varied from species to species. So the weed-free yield was
influenced by the specific weed species, which was an unwanted situation. Some careful work is
needed to eliminate these effects, so the results from the different species could be interpreted on
the same basis. If the weed-free yields were all on the same level, the reduction rate of yield from
different species could be altered.
The asymptotic yield loss at high weed densities, parameter A, represeots the maximum
yield loss. The estimated values ranged from 58.1% to 98.4% for the three weed species,
agreeing with the observed maximum yield loss. The estimates of I, the yield loss as weed
deosity approaches 0, were 13.5%, 30.4% and 10.5% for redroot pigweed, large crabgrass and
smallflower galinsoga reapectively. These I values were uoexpectedly high as yield loss would
approach 0 when no weeds were in the fields. The larger value of C represents more competitive
ability of the crop against later emerged weeds. The estimated values of C did not accurately
reflect the actual situation, where it seemed that the pepper had stronger competitive ability
against late emerging smallflower galinsoga, but in that case the estimated value of C is smallest.
More data are needed to get good estimates of model parameters. With more data
gathered, these results have the potential to be used as the basis for weed management decisions.
These results could be combined to characterize the multiple weed species in the field with
careful adjustments. They could be incorporated into calculations of economic thresholds and
used in the development of economic decision rules for individual species or multispecies. These
rules can assist pepper growers with the implementation of cost-effective strategies for weed
control.
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LONG ISLAND POTATO VINE DESICCATION RESULTS -1998

J.B. Sieczka'
ABSTRACT
There are few registered potato (SolanumtubeTosumL.) vine desiccation options
available to growers in the Northeastern US. Diquat and endothall (Desicate IT)are the
only currently available materials in New York. The manufacturer of Desicate ITsuggests

that the effectiveness can be enhanced by use of surfactants and ammonium sulfate. The
objective of an experiment conducted in 1998 was to determine the effect of: various
combinations of the new endothall formulation with surfactants and ammonium sulfate;

single versus split applications of endothall; and the standard diquat.
The experiment was conducted at the Long Island Horticultural Research
Laboratory in Riverhead, New York. 'Allegany' potatoes were planted on April 29,
1998 and standard production practices were employed except for nitrogen rate. The

nitrogen rate at planting was 100Ib/ A and the sidedress rate was 120 lb/ A, providing a
total of 220 Ib N / A.
Vine desiccation treatments were applied with a hand-held boom, CO,pressurized
sprayer applying 50 gall A at 38 psi. Treatments evaluated were: endothall at 1.0 ai Ib/ A
applied on 26 August, 1998alone, or in combination with 1pl/ A U 700 surfactant and 5
Ib/ A of ammonium sulfate or 1 pt of LI 700 and 2 pt/ A Quest; endothall at O.Slbs ai/A
on 26 August, 1998in combination with 1 pl/ A of U 700 and Sib/ A ammonium sulfate
followed by the same materials or diquat at O.25lb ail A plus 1 pt/ A Latron AG 98 on 4
September, 1998;a split application of diquat at O.25lb ail A plus 1 pt/ A Latron AG 98
applied on 26 August and 4 September, 1998. The experiment was designed as a
complete randomized block with four replications. Plots were two-34 inch rows by 20'.
Desiccation ratings on leaves and stem are based on a scale of 0 to 10. The 0 rating is
equivalent to no desiccation, 10 indicates 100% desiccation. Ratings were collected on 26

August; 4, 9, 18September. A twenty-five tuber sample was collected from each plot on
16October. Specific gravity and vascular discoloration data were collected on 21
October. Tubers were cut approximately 1/4 inch from stem attachment and vascular
discoloration was classified as: none, slight, moderate or severe.
Two days after application vine desiccation ratings from all chemical treatments

were significantly different from those of the unsprayed control. The 1.0 Ib/ A endothall
treatment without ammonium sulfate and the O.Slb/ A endothall treatments had the lowest
desiccation ratings of the chemical treatments. Very little stem desiccation was noted at the
first evaluation. Nine days after the first application, all chemical treatments had ratings of
9 or higher on leaves and 5 or higher on stems and were significantly different from the
control. Fifteen days after the first application there was no significant differences between
the chemical treatments in stem desiccation but all were significantly higher than the
unsprayed plots. The most complete stem desiccation was in plots receiving the split

applications of diquat or endothall at O.Stb/ A with the surfactant and ammonium sulfate;
and the one application of endothall at 1.0 Ib/ A with surfactant and ammonium sulfate.
No differences in specific gravity and vascular discoloration between treatments

were noted.

1
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Table 1. The effect of seven vine desiccationtreatmentsof leaf andstem desiccationof 'Allegany'
potatoes. Riverhead. N Y 1998.
Leaves
Stems
Rate/A Date 8/28 9/4 9/9 9/18 8/28 9/4 979 9/18
Chemical Rate/A Additives
1.0 6.8 8.3 10.0
endothan 1.016 LI700
I pt
8726
9.3 9.8 10.0 10.0
Am Sulfate 51bs
endothall O.5lb
endothall

1.01b

eodothall

1.0lb

diguat

I pt
LI700
Am Sulfate 51bs

8/26,9/4 6.8 9.3 10.0 10.0

0.8

5.3

8.3

9.8

8/26

6.8 9.8 10.0 10.0

0.8

5.5

7.3

9.8

8/26

7.5 9.3 10.0 10.0

1.0

5.0

7.8 10.0

0.251b

LI700
I pt
Am Sulfate 51bs
AG98
I pt

9/4

diquat

0.251b

AG98

I pt

8/26.9/4 8.5 9.0 10.0 10.0

0.8

6.5

9.0 10.0

endothall

1.0lb

Quest
LI700

2 pt
I pt

8/26

8.8 9.5 10.0 10.0

1.0

6.0

7.3

9.5

2.5 4.0

0.5

2.0

3.5

9.3

Control

6.3 10.0

Fisher's protected LSD (0.05)
2 ns 1.1 1.7
1
Leaf& stem desiccation ratings based on a scale of Ito 10: I no desiccation,
10 = 100% desiccation.

1.8

ns

AG 98 = LatronAG 98 is a non-ionicsurfactant.

Table2. The effectof sevenvinedesiccationtreatments on specificgravityandvascular
discoloration of 'Allegany'potatoes. Riverhead. NY 1998.
Specific % of tubers with vascilfai disc.
Chemical RatelA Additives RatelA Dare
None Slight Mod. Severe
Gravity
eodothal1 1.0lb LI700
I pt
63
12
2
8/26
78
23
Am Sulfate 5 Ibs
eodothal1 0.51b

LI700
I pt
Am Sulfate 5 Ibs

8/26.9/4

78

72

21

7

0

eodothal1 1.0lb

8/26

77

61

27

10

2

eodothal1 1.01b LI700
I pt
Am Sulfate 5 Ibs
0.251b AG98
diguat
I pt

8/26

75

61

25

12

2

9/4

0.251b AG98

I pt

8/26.9/4

77

63

24

8

5

Quest
LI700

2 pt
I pt

8/26

76

58

21

18

3

Control

79

64

21

15

0

Fisher's protected LSD (0.05)

ns

ns

ns

diguat

eodothal1 1.0lb
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ns

ns

EVALUATING NEW HERBICIDES IN ENGLISH PEAS

R. R. Bellinder, M. Arsenovic,and A. J. Millerl
ABSTRACT
Flufenacellmelribuzin (0.42, 0.551b ailA, PRE), halosulfuron (0.032, O.064lb PRE),
sulfentrazone (0.093, 0.1251b PRE or POST), cloransulam (0.0161b POST, 0.0321b PRE),
flumetsulam (0.045 Ib PRE), imazethapyr (0.032, 0.046 PRE; 0.032 Ib POST), and imazamox
(0.032Ib POST) were applied to English peas, variety "Bolero" in 3 on-farm trials in western
New York in 1998. Additionally, selected treatments were used in a trial conducted at the H.C.
Thompson Vegelable Research Farm in Freeville, NY. Pendimethalin (0.751b PRE) and bentazon
+ MCPB (0.5 + 0.5 Ib POST) were used as the chemical standards for comparison. Pea planting
dates ranged from 4118to 4130and PRE treatments were applied 0, 5, and 12 days after planting
(DAP). POST treatments were applied between 20 and 26 DAP. Phytotoxicity evaluations were
made 14 to 21 days after treatment (DAT), (PRE treatments), 5 to 14 DAT (POST treatments),
and 40 and 60 DAP (all treatments). Whole plant biomass (dry wt) was collected in three of the
four trials between 66 and70 DAP. Lessthan10%earlyinjurywas observedwith sulfentrazone
(0.093,0.125 PRE); imazethapyr (0.032 POST), and imazamox (0.032 POST). Injury increased
(>Hl<20%) with flufenacellmetribuzin (both rates), flumetsulam, imazethapyr (both rates PRE),
sulfentrazone (0.125 POST), and pendimethalin. At 14-21 DAT, injury greater than 20%
occurred with halosulfuron at both rates (23%), sulfentrazone (0.125 POST--32%), and
cloransulam (0.016 POST--95%; 0.032 PRE--61%). By 60 DAP, only flumetsulam, cloransulam
(PRE & POST) cansed injury greater than20%. When herbicides were applied preemergence to
peas 12 DAP, injury tended to be greater thanwhen applied 0 and 5 DAP. Whole plant biomass

datawas variablewith few statisticallysignificantdifferences. Significantyield reductions
occurred with cloransulam, both PRE and POST and flumetsulam (one of three trials). Higher
ratesof flufenacet/metribuzin, halosulfuron,andsulfentrazone(0.125 POST) tendedto depress
yields.butnot significantly.Due to earlyseason precipitationandabnormallycold temperatures
in early June, pendimethalin (PRE) injured peas and yields in the on-farm trials were often lower
thanthoseof the otherherbicides.

1PrO£.,
Res. Assoc., andRes. SupportSpec., Dept. Fruitand VegetableScience, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
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MANAGING RYE COVER CROPS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE PUMPKINS
R R Bellinder and A J. Miller'
ABSTRACT
Due to the lack of registered herbicides in conventionally-grown pumpkins, controlling weeds
is challenging.Interestin no-tillage(NT) or reducedtillagepumpkinproductionbasincreasedin
recentyears andquestionshave arisenconcerningthe best way to handlethe rye residuesbefore

plantingpumpkins.To addressthisquestion,fourstrategies:NT straw-removed;discing;NT
standing rye; and strip-till (6 in. band) were compared to conventional tillage (CT) in 1997 and
1998. Each strategy was osed with and without etha1fluralin (1.33Ib ailA PRE). All plot
preparations occurred between 5/5 and6/22 in both years. Glyphosate (1.0 Ib ailA) was applied
to CT treatments on 5/5-8, the rye was mowed 5/12 andwas plowed down 5/13-5/22. It was
applied to the remaining treatments on 5114-5/20. In 1997, straw-removed plots were mowed (4
in. height) and straw was removed, and disced and strip-till treatments were established 7 days
before planting, on 6/16. In 1998, NT straw-removed, disced, and strip-till treatments were
mowed on 5/26 and straw was removed on 5/27. Disced andstrip-till treatments were established
on the day of planting, 6122. Paraquat (0.5 lb ailA) was applied to the entire trial after planting in
bothyears. Followingemergencecounts.plantswere thinnedto an in-rowspacingof 2.5 ft.
Weed coonts were taken in early July in both years and paraquat was applied subsequently as a
directed spray to all plots in 1997. In 1998, in herbicide treatments where soil disturbance

occurred,a singlein-rowhandweedingwas coupled withbetween-rowparaquatapplications.
Pumpkinemergencein standingrye was significantlylowerthanall othertreatments(16 vs 45
plants) in 1997. Emergence was not affected by rye management strategy in 1998. Hairy
galinsoga (Galinsoga ciliata) and redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus) were the
predominantweedspecies in bothyears,constituting31 and69% of the population,respectively,
in 1997. This proportionchangedwith site andin 1998, these weed populationswere 12 and
88%, with hairy galinsoga numbers being 2.7 times greater (avg. 37 vs 991O.5m') than in 1997.

Weedcontrolin bothyearswas variable. Ethalfluralin
reducedbutdid not eliminateredroot
pigweed andhad no affect on hairy galinsoga. Thus, only slight differences occurred between
herbicideandnon-herbicidetreatments.Soil disturbancehada greaterimpacton weed numbers
butwas not consistentbetweenyears. In 1997. weed numberswere higherwith striptillage,and
lowerwithNT standingryethanall othertreatments.includingcr. Weed numbersin 1998
tendedto increasewith amountof tillage.with NT standingrye < strip-till= NT straw-removed<
discing< cr. Althoughtherewas a trendtowardincreasedyieldswith theuse of ethalfluralinin
1997, compared to CT + ethalllura1in, yields differed significantly only in the case of NT strawremovedand strip-till.bothwithoutethalfluralin.In 1998, slightlygreaternumericaldifferences
occurredin the pairedtreatments.Withoutethalfluralin, NT straw-removed.discing,andNT
standingryeall yieldedless thancr + ethalfluralinbut were equivalentto CT alone. Yieldswith
cr + ethalfluralinwere highestin bothyearsandweed suppressionby the rye residues.withthe
exceptionof whenleft undisturbed,was variablebetweenyears.
lProf. andRes. SupportSpec., Dept. FruitandVegetableScience, CornellUniversity,
Ithaca, NY 14853.
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THE USE OF BRUSH HOE AND S TINE CULTIVATORS IN
HERB PRODUCfION
Joseph B.Sieczka', Andrew F. Senesac', Dale D. Moyer' and
Robin R BeIlinder'

Abstract
Weed control options in herb production are extremely limited. Hand weeding
and mechanical cultivation are the primary means of controlling weeds. New
innovative cultivation equipment has shown promise in large seeded vegetables and
some transplanted crops. The objective of experiments conducted in 1998 was to
determine if some innovative equipment would be useful in the production of herbs.
Following some preliminary work in 1997, two experiments were conducted at

the Long Island Horticultural Research Laboratory in Riverhead, New York in 1998.
The equipment evaluated was a Rabe Werk S line cultivator, a Bartschi-FOBRO AG
brush hoe and standard sweep type cultivator. Single and multiple cultivation
treatments were included in the complete randomized block design experiments.
Treatments were replicated four limes. Plot size was one-4 row bed (68··) by 40 feet.
Yield and weed weight data were collected from a 4-foot section of two center rows of

each plot. Weed ratings were taken for weed control between and within rows. Crop
plants, dill (Anethumgraveolens'Bouquet') and basil (Ocimum basilicum'Large Leaf'),
were planted with Planet Jr. seeders set at #29.
The first use of the equipment was to take place on 17 July 1998 when the crops
were easily "rowed" and few weeds were emerged. Unfortunately only the S line
equipment was used prior to a rain that prevented the use of the other equipment. On
21 July 1998when both crops had first true leaves, all the equipment was used
including the S tine cultivator. On 30 July 1998when dill was one inch tall and basil
was 2 inches tall, the third use of S tine and the second use of the brush hoe and the
standard cultivator took place. The standard cultivator plots were hand-weeded four
times. An unweeded, not cultivated treatment was included in both experiments. The

primary weeds in the experiments were purslane (PorlulacaoleractaL.) and
lambsquarters (Chenopodiumalbum L.).
The impact of weed control on yield of both crops is clearly visible in Tables 1
and 2. The most effective treatment was the combination of standard cultivation plus
hand weeding. The no cultivation control produced the lowest yields. The amount of

purslane within rows in the unweeded control was relatively light compared to the
"new" cultivation equipment, indicating the weeds between rows surpressed weeds

within rows. The data indicate that hand weeding is needed with these crops
regardless on the type of equipment is used. The 5 tine cultivator however provides
some challenges to use in small seeded crops since early use improves control and the
emerging crop plants are vulnerable to the tines close to the rows.

Assoc. Prof.;Dept. of Fruit&:Vegetable Sct., Cornell University, Riverhead,New York 11901
ExtensionEducators,CooperativeExtension,SuffolkCounty, Riverhead,New York 11901
3 Prof.;Dept. of Fruit &: VegetableScience,CornellUniversity,Ithaca,New York 14&53
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Table 1. The effect of Brush hoe,S tine and sweep type cultivating treatments on weed
control and dill yield. Riverhead, N Y 1998.
Yield
wee<!Ratings on 7!3IJ
Purslane (lb/plot)
Cultivation Treatments
(lb/plot) Within row Between row Within row Between row
0.7
1.0
1.8
0.9
1.5
No Cultivation Control
2.0
0.0
9.3
1.8
0.5
Brush Hoe, 7/21
3.0
0.0
9.0
0.9
0.6
Brush Hoe, 7/21,7 I3IJ
2.7
0.0
7.0
1.7
0.6
Rabe Werk. 7/17,7/21
2.5
0.5
6.8
0.8
0.6
Rabe Werk. 7/17,7/21,7 I3IJ
6.0
7.0
0.0
0.0
4.2
Cultivation, 7/21, 713IJ
+weedlng
1.4
Fisher'sProlex:ted
LSD (aOS)
1.5
1.3
0.7
0.7
Table 2. The effect of Brush hoe,S tine and sweep type cultivating treatments on weed
control and basil yield. Riverhead, N Y 1998.
wee<!Ratings on 713IJ
PUrslane (lb!plot)
Yield
Cultivation Treabnents
hI lot Withinrow Between row Withinrow Between row
1.3
0.3
0.5
0.6
1.1
No ultivation Control
Brush Hoe, 7/21
2.7
0.0
8.5
1.8
0.2
2.8
0.3
7.8
1.4
0.1
Brush Hoe, 7/21,7 I3IJ
1.1
0.3
3.3
2.8
6.8
Rabe Werk. 7/17,7/21
Rabe Werk. 7/17,7/21, 713IJ
2.9
0.0
6.8
1.4
0.3
Cultivati,",7/21,713IJ
5.9
7.3
8.5
0.0
0.0
+weedlng
Fisher'sProtex:ted
LSD (0.05)
0.5
0.7
1.2
3.8
1.4
Weed ratingsarebased on a scale of 0 to 10; 0 = no control, 10 = 1000/0control.
Plot size for yield is 2 center rows (14.5 in. apart) by 4 ft.
Within row plot size is 2 center rows (3.5 in) by4 it and between row plot size is 11 in. by 4 ft.
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FLUROXYPYR EFFICACY AND PHYTOTOXICITY IN SPINACH
B. A. Majek and A. O. Ayeni'
ABSTRACT
Fluroxypyr is a new postemergence broadleaf weed herbicide with
registration anticipated soon in com and small grains. Many winter annual
broadleaf weeds are susceptible or moderately susceptible to fluroxypyr, including
common chickweed (Stellana media (L.) ViII.), henbit (Lamium amplexicaule L.),
catehweed bedstraw (Galium aparine L.) and shepherd's purse (Capsella bursapastoris (L.) Medik.). Common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.) is not
susceptible to fluroxypyr. The use rate of fluroxypyr is expected to range between
0.06 and 0.19 Ib ae/a, Postemergence applications to spring and fall seeded
spinach indicated that safety to the crop was marginal. Little or no injury was
observed when 0.06 Ib ae/a was applied to spinach with five to seven true leaves in
the spring. Higher rates resulted in slight to moderate typical growth regulator
herbicide injury symptoms. The highest rate evaluated, 0.38 Ib aela, reduced the
yield of spring spinach. Slight to moderate injury was observed at all rates applied
to fall seeded spinach sprayed at the two to three leaf stage of growth. Symptoms
were similar to those observed on the larger spring seeded crop treated at higher
rates. Additioual research is needed to determine the lowest rates of fluroxypyr
that are effective for the control of the winter annual weeds in spinach, and the
factors that influence crop injury, including the results of late fall or early winter
applications to dormant spinach.

I
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COMMON WEED MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS FACING NEW ENGLAND VEGETABLE
AND SMALL FRUIT GROWERS
A. R. Bonanno
Senior Extension Specialist, UMass Extension, Methuen, MA 01844
ABSTRACT

New England vegetable and small fruit growers face many weed control challenges not

all that dissimilarto other Northeasternproductionareas. The most common of these are
described below. In some cases, lack of weed control is related to education problems which

have been created by problems in Extension staffing and mailing practices. Others are
attributableto problemsin the registrationprocesswhich includeIndustryconcernsas well as
regulatoryissues.
Most of the vegetable acreage in New England is planted to sweet com (Zea mays L.).

The mostcommonherbicideusedin thiscrop is a formulated mix of atrazineand metolachlor.
The New EnglandVegetableManagementGuiderecommendsa maximumof 1 Ib a.i/acre of
atrazine. Whengrowersreducethe rateof theprepackto lowertherateof atrazineapplied,the
rate of metolachlor is also reduced and the result is, most commonly, unacceptable levels of Fall
panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum). A second problem in sweet com involves proper
applicationand activationof herbicidesunderSpring-appliedrow covers. Incorporationof
herbicides,whichwouldeliminatemuchof theproblem.is notpracticedby manygrowersdue
to problemswith performance with discing equipmentin the area'sglacial soils.
Adequate control of quackgrass (Elytrigia repens) is also a common problem.
Fortunately, adequate control of this weed can be achieved with a Fall application of glyphosate.

Educationandconvincinggrowersto spendmoneyto applyherbicidesin the absenceof a crop
remainsa problem.
Many fruiting vegetables in New England are planted on strips of plastic mulch. Control

of weeds both in the plantingholes andbetweenthe stripsis a commonproblem. Education
issues combinedwith a lackof effective registeredherbicidesareproblemswhichpersist.
The mostcommonproblemweeds in strawberry(Frageriaspp.) are yellow wood sorrel
(OxaIis sp.) and field pansy (Viola tricolor).

Section 18 exemptions have been received in

severalNew Englandstatesover the past 3 years. Growerunwillingnessto participatein use
surveyshave resultedin reductionsin the numberof Section 18's grantedover the pastyear.
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STRAWBERRYTOLERANCETO METOLACHLOR
C.E. Beste'
Abstract
Strawberries have suddenly become de rigueur for dinning in the mid-Atlantic area,

particularlyfor a 2-monthperiodin the spring. Strawbeny demandhas causedan increasein newlyplanted acreage, and stimulatedthe adaptatinnof technologyfor annualplantingson plastic mulch
for earlyproduction. However,DCPAherbicide,whichwas usedfor over 30yearson newly-planted
strawberries and after renovation, was discontinued in 1995. An alternative herbicide to replace

DCPA is needed. Currently,napropamideherbicidemay be used at plantingand in dormancy,but
not after renovation. Four varietiesofstrawbenies (Fragariaxananassa Duch.) Earliglow,AUstar,
Jewel, and Honeoye were planted on April 14, 1998 in a Norfolk loamy sand, 0.6% OM, pH 6.3.
Preemergence S-metolachlor was applied broadcast over newly-planted strawberries on April 15,
1998,at 1.2 and2.41b ailA and repeated at 60 days after the first application.A standardtreatment
of napropamide 1.0 Ib ailA at planting plus terbacil 0.075 Ib ailA postemergence 60 days after
plantingwas non-injuriousand provided a weed-free control for the S-metolachlortreatments. A
hand-weeded control was also maintainedin the study. All plots were cultivated and hoed and
irrigatedas needed. Theplot sizewas24 by 20 feet withone row of each varietywithtwo additional
rows on the plot edges to provide a buffer. The treated area was 20 by 20 feet applied to the four
varieties. The row width was 4 feet with plants spaced 24 inches in the row. The treatments were
replicated four times. Fertilizer was top-dressed over the row on May 6 and June 9 in the amounts
as follows:N-=43and 34, Penone, K~55 and 44, B~0.25 and 0.20, S~13 and II, and MjF7 and 5
lb/A, respectively. On July 28, additional fertilizer was top-dressed over the row as follows: N=34,
P~28, K~26, B~0.2, S~9,

and MjF5Ib/A. At 30 days after plantingand treatment, S-metolachlor

at 1.2 and 2.4 lb aiJA caused 25 and 40 percent growth reduction of strawberries, respectively.

However, the repeated S-meto1achlorapplicationat 60 days after the first applicationdid not affect
strawberrygrowth nor cause foliarsymptoms. At 120 days after planting,the two applicationsof
S-metolachlorat 1.21bailA did not affect plant size. However, two applicationsof2.4lb ailA SmetolachJor caused a greater than 500/0growth reduction of strawberries. The S-metolachJor rate

tested, 1.2 lb ailA, was 26% greater than the labeledrate for the soil type; therefore, strawberry
injury risk would be less at the labeled rates. Strawberry daughter-plant production was unaffected
by S-metolachlor, 1.2 lb ailA or by napropamide 1.0 lb ailA+ terbacil 0.075 lb ailA; however, Smetolachlor, 2.41b ailA reduced daughter plant production. Strawberry variety tolerance differences
were not observed. Other studies have shown metolachJor 1.0 lb ai/A at planting and 2.0 lb ai/A
broadcast after strawberry establishment were non-injurious. Preliminary data suggest yield is not
affected by metolachlor. MetolachJor or S-metolachlor appear to be efficacious for newly-planted
strawberries; however, reduced rates and multiple applications during the year of establishment
appear to reduce potential injury risk.

I
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EVALUATION OF RAKING AS A MEANS OF MECHANICAL CONTROL
OF DODDER (Cuscuta gronovii L.) IN CRANBERRY
Thomas A Bewick, John C. Porter, and Dana Warrick'
ABSTRACT
Preemergence control of dodder in cranberry plantings with chemical herbicides
is often incomplete. There are no post-ernerqence treatments currently available to
cranberry growers. Mature dodder often completely covers the cranberry canopy.
Traditionally, growers have raked dodder vines from the crop in order to reduce dodder
seed production and increase yield. However, no empirical evidence showing the
efficacy of this method in achieving these goals currently exists. A field experiment was
conducted in 1997 and 1998 to determine whether physical removal by raking was an
effective way to control dodder, reduce dodder seed production, and increase cranberry
yieid. The experiment was arranged as a randomized complete block with three
replications. Dodder was raked at flowering, seed set, or a combination of the two
timings. Dodder seed was collected, weighed, and counted. Cranberry fruit was
harvested, and the presence of fruit rot, the number of sound and infected frui~ and the
anthocyanin content of sound fruit determined. Analysis of variance showed that, while
raking reduced the area covered by dodder vines, it did not significantly reduce dodder
seed production or affect anthocyanin production by the fruit. However, it did reduce
cranberry fruit yield.

, Extension Professor, Graduate Research Assistant, and Technician, Cranberry
Experiment Station, Univ. of Massachusetts, East Wareham, MA 02538
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CRANBERRY TOLERANCE TO SEVERAL HERBICIDES
B. A. Majek and A. O. Ayen;!
ABSTRACT
Extensive greenhouse screening identified several new herbicides with
potentially low phytotoxicity when applied to established cranberries. These
herbicides were evaluated in cranberry bogs at Rutgers Blueberry/Cranberry
Research and Extension Center in 1998. Herbicides were applied to dormant
cranberries in late April, less than one week after winter flood was removed, or in
the middle of June when the cranberries were in bloom and growing rapidly.
Treatments applied in late April to dormant cranberries included isoxaflutole at
0.141b aila, clomazone at O.5lb ai/a, asularn at 4.0 Ib ai/a, qninclorac at 0.51b ai/a,
rimsulfuron at 0.03 Ib ai/a, and thiflusulfuron at 0.06 Ib ai/a. June treatments to
actively growing cranberries in bloom included asularn at 4.0 Ib ai/a, chlorimuron
at 0.02 Ib ai/a, nicosulfuron at 0.06 Ib ai/a, qninclorac at 0.5 Ib ai/a, rimsulfuron at
0.03 Ib ai/a, tribenuron-methyl at 0.004 Ib aila, and thiflusulfuron at 0.06 Ib ai/a.
Isoxaflutole caused very slight marginal whitening of new foliage for a few weeks
after application. Less than ten percent of the new foliage was affected and
recovery was rapid. Asularn caused the cranberries to exhibit a slight to moderate
subtle change in the color of the foliage that appeared in the new growth and
lasted for about two months after application. The foliage treated with asularn
appeared tanner in color than untreated cranberries. The color difference was
clearly noticeable next to untreated cranberries, but would be more difficult to
recognize if the entire bog were treated. No other symptoms were observed, and
the cranberries recovered by late summer. CWorimuron caused cranberry foliage
to exhibit slight temporary chlorosis, which appeared about a week after the June
application. Recovery was rapid and complete. All the herbicides screened on
cranberries were also evaluated for the control of three serious weeds in
cranberries, roundleaf greenbriar (Smilax rotondifolia L.), prickly dewberry
(Rubus flagellaris L.), and yellow loosestrife (Lysintachia terrestris (L.) BSP.).
Only one herbicide, asularn, was effective for the control one weed, yellow
loosestrife, when applied in early July.

I
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GRASS CONTROL ALTERNATIVES FOR WILD BLUEBERRIES

D.E. Yarboroughand T.M. Hess'
ABSTRACT
Annual grassessuch as, witch grass (pan/cum capil/are) and bentgrass (Agrostis capillaris) have
been increasingin Maine'swild blueberryVacciniumangustifoliumfields. Growersrelyon a
singlepreemergenceapplicationofhexazinoneformostof theirweedsuppression,andhave
beenusing lower rates to prevent this herbicide from leachinginto the groundwater. This

treatmenthasnot been adequateto control these grasses,because they germinate later in the
seasonandthereis notenoughherbicideresidueto controlthem.In orderto assestheeffectof
rateandtimingof preemergenceandpostemergenceherbicideapplications,a trialwas
establishedin the sununer of 1996in a wild bluebetty field in Wesley,ME that was inundated
with bentgrass to the point where the field was unharvestable. Treatments appliedpreemergence,on May 30, 1997were hexazinoneas Velpar DF® at!.3 or 2.7 Ibis, terbaeil as
Sinbar80 WP® at2 or 3 Ibis, or simazineas Princip 4L® at 2 or 4 qllae. Postemergence
treatmentsapplied on July 23,1997 consistedofhexazinone as Pronone MG® at 10 or 20 Ibis,
sethoxydimas Poast® at 1.5 or 2.5 plla or c1ethodimas Prism® at 13or 17 o'l1ae,and an
untreatedcontrol. Each treatmentwas replicated4 times in a randomizedcompleteblock design
and evaluatedfor gnsasand broadleafweed, and bluebetty cover in Septemberl997 and June
1998. Plots treated preemergencehad better control ofbroadleafweeds, while those treated
postemergencehad better control of gnsasweeds. Weed pressure actuallyincreasedwith the
preemergencetreatment at the high rate vs, the low rate because of suppressionofbroadleaf
weedsandreleaseof grasses.Resultsindicatethatclethodimwas as effectiveas sethoxydimat
controllinggrasses and that the granularhexazinonehad better gnsascontrol at the higher rate but
less controlatthelowerratethanthepreemergencetreatments.Increasingtherateof
preemergenceherbicideswerenoteffectivein suppressingthe grasses,buttheymaybe
controlledwith properlytimed post-emergenceapplicationsof sethoxydimor clethodim.
In a secondstudy, establishedat BlueberryHill Farm ExperimentStation in Jonesboro,ME,

pendimethalinas Prowl® was appliedon May 28,\998 at 0,1.4,2.8,5.6 or 11.2pints produclla
with 4 replications.Pendimethalinprovidedgood controlof witch grass and somebroadleaf
weeds, includingbluetoadflax(Linaria canadensis). 'Thisherbicideis notregisteredforwild
blueberries,butwouldprovideanalternatemethodto controlthesegrassespreemergence,and
shouldbe perused for registration.

Associateprofessorof horticulture andresearchassociate.Universityof Maine. Orono,
ME 04469
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Non-native vascular flora at Ellis Island, New York
Richard Stalter'

ABSTRACT
Ellis Island, the site of the United States' largest immigration center, is a 27.5 acre
(11.1 hectare) island in New York Harbor. Six collecting trips were made to the study
area in the fa1l, 1997, and in the spring and summer, 1998. More than 500 specimens
fonn the basis for this study. The vascular flora of Ellis Island consists of 181 species
within 130 genera and 57 families. One hundred two or 56.3% of the flora are not native
to this region. Twenty-three families are comprised exclusively of non-native species
while 19 families contain all native species. Families containing large numbers of nonnative species are the Poaceae (15 species), Rosaceae (9 species), and Asteraceae (8
species). The largest families in the flora are the Asteraceae (26 species), Poaceae (20
species), and Rosaceae (16 species). Species of foreign origin are a major component of
the natural vegetation.
INTRODUCTION
Ellis Island was a 3.0 acre island in New York harbor, when owned by Samuel
Ellis, a New Jersey fanner, in 1785. Ellis's descendants sold it to the United States
government in 1808 for $10,000. During the Civil War, the government used the site as
a munitions depot. The United States government created an immigration facility
consisting of a main building and boiler house at a cost of $280,000, which opened on
January 1,1892, with the arrival of three passenger ships with a total of700 passengers'.
The original main building was destroyed by fire on June IS, 1897. and a new
immigration station, of French Renaissance design, costing $1.500,000. was opened on
December 17, 1900.
The island was enlarged to its present size by landfill, possibly from ballast from
ships coming into the harbor, and later with soil very likely from the construction of the
New York City Subway system (Farrugio 1997 pers. communication).
In 1902, a
hospital was opened on adjoining Island Nmnber 2, and an additiona1landfill created
Island Nmnber 3 in 1906.
Between 1892 and 1954, twelve million innnigrants passed throngh Ellis Island.
Ellis Island was declared a National Monmnent in 1965, and is currently administered by
the National Park Service. In 1996, 1,567,366 people visited the site; 11,258,014 people
have visited this site since it was opened as a tourist attraction in 1990.
The objectives of the present study are to identify the vascular flora at Ellis
Island, and to compare the native and non-native plants at Ellis Island with those found at
Little Beach Island, NJ; Assateagoe Jsland, VA; Fisherman Island, V A; The Outer
Banks of North Carolina; and Fort Smnter, SC.
'Department of Biological Sciences, St. John's University. Jamaica, NY 11439
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METHODS
Six collecting trips were made to the study area beginning September 18, 1997,
and terminating on July 17, 1998. Objectives for each trip included the coIlection of
voucher specimens and accumulation of information on abundance and apparent habitat
preference for each species.
More than 500 specimens form the basis for this study.

Taxonomically
problematic specimens were sent to various experts for annotation; experts consulted
include Ihsan Al-Shehbaz (Brassicaceae), Steven Clemants (Amaranthaceae,
Chenopodiaceae and Juncaceae), Eric Lamont (Asteraceae), Robert Meyer (poaceae),
Richard Mitchell (polygonaceae), James Montgomery (fems), Charles Sheviak
(Orchidaceae), and Gordon Tucker (Cyperaceae). A complete set of voucher specimens
has been deposited at the National Park Service herbarium at Ellis Island, NY, and partial
duplicate sets have been deposited in the herbaria of the experts above. Accession

numbers will be assigned by the National Park Service to the primary set of specimens at
the herbarium at Ellis Island, and will be available upon request from the National Park
Service. Nomenclature primarily follows that of Gleason and Cronquist], and Kertesz'.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The vascular flora of Ellis Island consists of 181 species within 130 genera and 51
families. The major families include the Asteraceae (26 species) and Poaceae (20
species); over 25% of the species comprising the total flora are contained in these two
families. One hundred two species, 56.3% of the flora, are not native to the region. A
summary and a comparison of the frequencies of native and non-native vascular plants at
Ellis Island with that found in four additional coastal sites is listed in Table I. The
percentage of non-native plants at the four coastal sites is low, ranging from 20.2% at
uninhabited Little Beach Island, New Jersey", to 27.9% at a major tourist attraction, Fort
Sumter National Monument, South Carolina6 • Most of the non-native plants at
Fisherman Island, Virginia grow along the disturbed roadside right-of-ways.
The number of non-native species at Ellis Island is significantly higher than those
reported for New York State (Table 2). Not surprisingly, the number of non-native plant
families at Ellis Island, 40.3%, is higher than the number of native plant families, 37%
(Table 3). The percentage of non-native plant families at Ellis Island may be higher than
the percentage of non-native plant families at similar coastal and/or disturbed sites with
more than 150 taxa in New York State.
Human influence at the Ellis Island Visitor's Center, the three acre north side of
the island, is considerable; over 1,500,000 people visit the site each year. Access to the
remaining 24 acres is restricted to park personnel and scientific researchers. Nonetheless,
the seldom visited southern portion of the island has a large number of non-native plants.
Some such as Petunia violacea and Yucca filamentosa have probably persisted here for
many years. Other species including the highly invasive Ailanthus altissima, Alliaria
petiolata and Artemisia vulgaris are unwelcome new immigrants to Ellis Island.
Most of the non-native plants are of European origin. One woody exception,
Ailanthus altissiJiIa,is a native plant of Asia. Most non-native plants at Ellis Island today
were well established in the United States before Ellis Island opened as an immigration
facility in 18929 . Did immigrants contribute to the present-day non-native flora of Ellis
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Island? Probably! However. the precise contributionof the Ellis Islandimmigrantsto
the presentnon-nativefloraatthe islandnevercanbe determinedaccurately.
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Table 1. Frequencies of plant species as native versus non-native species from Ellis
Island, NY; Little Beach Island, Nt; Fisherman Island, VA'; Outer Banks, NC' and Fort
Sumter, sc'

Ellis I., NY

Little B. I., NJ

FishermanI., VA

OuterBanks,NC

Ft. SumterSC

Native
Species

79

63

173

5S6

49

NonNative
Species

102

16

49

155

19

% NonNative
Species

56.3

20.2

22.1

20.9

27.9

Total
Species

181

79

222

741

68

Table 2. Numbers and frequencies of plant species grouped as native versus non-native
species from Ellis Island, NY and New York State.

Ellis Island, NY

New York State

Native Species

79 (43.7%)

2,435 (67.1%)

Non-native Species

102 (56.3%)

1,192 (32.9%)

Total Species

181 (100%)

3,627 (100%)
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Table 3. Frequencyandnumberof plantfamiliesas nativeversusnon-nativefamilies at
Ellis Island, NY.

Family Status

Frequency and Number of Families

Native

19 (33.3%)

Non-native

23 (40.3%)

Both

15 (26.3%)
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AN ERADICATION PROGRAM FOR GIANT HOGWEED IN NORTHWESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

ABSTRACT
Giant bogweed (lIemc/eIun mt'IIItegGcua""') is aD invasive, DOlI-native, berbateObl weed commoaly
rea(bing heights of three meten or more. Giant Itogweed is. desip.ated FederaillOXiousweed due
to tbe fact tbat varied glycosides witbin Its sapcan lead to severe chemical bums on bumu IkiJL III
1m it wu DOtedtIIat Erie Couuty aDd eavlroas bad hogweedin appro:Wutely teD locaCioP&A
survey program.coupled with intenlive media promodoasled to the idcutilkatioa of over IeVeDty
<OaIirmeillifet ill Nortbw-...
J>emuylvllllia. ID the opriag or1998, .he USDA (APHIS, PPQ)
organized. GiaDt Hogwecd eracliatiOD team. 'fbi. team bas systematka1ly tracked dowu bogweed
J.itesand treatecllltand. of bogweed iD two lUges: lint, fIowen wa'e removed mechaically before
lIeedset, aDd _ODd, a umtore ofThiDvel1
93% + Guloa 4 S% + TraDslioe 2% was applied to
vegetative (oUage. We betieve that after.DUlltel'OUS recheckI ad rupplkatiou, all niJaety-twoof the
known hogweedsiteshave been brought under coatroL Studs will contiaue to be checked and
retreated early in spring of 1999 for germination of IIeCd8
already ill the IOiL

am

1 Gannon University, Erie, PA 16541
2 USDA, APHIS, PPQ, _rg,PA
3 Bureau of Plant IDdutry. PA DepartmeDt of AgricuICure,Hll'l'ilburg, PA
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COMPARISON OF SPRING-APPLIED HERBICIDES FOR CONTROL OF GIANT
KNOTWEED DURING ROADSIDERENOVA nON
A. E. Gover, J. M. Johnson and L. J. Kuhns"

ABSTRACT
As part of an ongoing research project funded by the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation. two field trials were established to evaluate the efficacy of various herbicide
combinations for the control of giant knotweed (Polygonum sachalinense F.Schmidt ex Maxim.).
The herbicide combinations were evaluated as part of a renovation scheme calling for spring
primary treatments. with follow-up treatments and seeding of a grass mixture occurring in late
summer. Giant knotweed, and Japanese knotweed (Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. & Zucc.), are
herbaceous, perennial species. growing in dense colonies reaching heights of 3 m. When growing
close to the road. these species cause reduction of sight distance and damage the road surface by
growing up through the asphalt at the roadedge. Applications made in the spring before plants
reach their full height are less difficult
Tbe trials were established on April 30, 1998, in Doylestown, PA, on a north-facing fill slope;
and May 14, 1998, near Leechburg, PA, on a fillsboulder above the east bank of the Kiskiminetas
River. The herbicides included in the ten combinations were clopyralid, dicamba, glyphosate,
imazameth, imazapyr, and picloram (Table 1). Treatments at the Doylestown site were applied
using a CO2-powered, hand-held boom sprayer, equipped with Spraying Systems XR 8002 VS
flat fan tips. The mixtures were applied at 187l/haat 172 kPa to 3.7 by 6.1 m plots arranged in a
randomized complete block design with three replications. Giant knotweed ranged from just
emerging to 1 m in height, with an average canopy height of 0.5 to 0.7 m. Treatments at the
Leechburg site were applied using a C~-powered. hand-held sprayer with a two-nozzle swivel
valve equipped with a Spraying Systems 1504 flat fan and a #5500 Adjustable Conelet with an X6 tip. The plots were 14 m long, while the depth varied from 3 to 5 m. The experimental design
was a randomized complete block with two replications. At treatment. the knotweed was 1.5 to 2
m high. At Doylestown. visual ratings of percent necrosis were taken May 28. and percent control
and cover were taken August 31. At Leechburg. ratings were taken July 2 for percent control. and
September 1 for percent control and cover. Immediately following the second rating, both sites
were oversprayed with glyphosate plus piclorarn, at 3.3 plus 0.28 kg/ha. A mixture of hard fescue
(Festuca brevipilaTracey), creeping red fescue (Festuea rubra ssp rubra L.). and annual ryegrass
(Latium multijlorum Lam.} was overseeded at Doylestown on September 14. and Leechburg on
September 15.

There was no significant difference between any of the treatments at the Leechburg site.
Percent control of giant lcnotweed on September 1 ranged from 70 to 100 percent, and percent
ground cover ranged from 1 to 19 percent. At the Doylestown site, the glyphosate-based
treatments provided 59 to 76 percent control on August 31. while the treatments with growthhormone type herbicides as the primary ingredient provided 86 to 99 percent control. Ground
cover ratings ranged from 32 to 80 percent. Common pokeweed (Phytolacca americana L.) was
the predominant species colonizing the study area. Other species included giant foxtail (Setaria
faberi Herrm.), American bumweed (Erechtites hieraciifolia (L.) Raf. ex DC.). and crownvetch
(Coronillavaria L).

The true effectiveness of these treatments in a renovation program cannot be determined until
the final data is collected in 1999. However, the positive results provided by several of the
treatments at both si tes, at two different growth stages. indicates that roadside managers may have
several options in the management of giant knotweed.
11Project Associates and Professor of Horticulture, respectively, The Pennsylvania State University. University
Park, PA
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Table 1. Summary of first season response of giant knotweed to herbicide treatments applied April
30, 1998, in Doylestown, PA, and May 14, 1998, in Leechburg, PA. All ratings were taken
visually. Values for the Doylestown site are a mean of three replications. Values for the
Leechburg site are a mean of two replications.
Leechburg
Doylestown
Application May 28
Aug31
Jul2
Sep I
Product
Rate
Necrosis
Control
Cover
Control
Control
Cover
%
(kgJha)
(

dicamoo

n

__

nn_h_mmm

__

h

___

hh

___

h_

m

____

m_mhnm

___

m_hm_hh

)

3.4
0.21

97

88

80

73

82

19

2.2
0.32

96

95

80

83

96

5

1.I
0.21

98

99

32

73

92

7

clopyralid
glyphosate
clopyralid

3.4
0.21

52

75

56

55

72

7

glyphosate

88

76

60

93

98

6

picloram

3.4
0.56

glyphosate
imazapyr

3.4
0.28

62

60

73

70

96

3

glyphosate

3.4
0.21

63

59

70

45

70

18

0.32
0.28

59

86

48

60

96

4

0.56
0.28

83

88

65

97

99

I

1.7
0.56

86

86

55

100

100

2

29
0.13

18
0.05
25

21
0.005
22

26
0.19

13
0.21

n.s.

n.s.

113
0.39
n.s.

clopyralid

dicamoo
clopyralid
picloram

imazameth

clopyralid

imazapyr
picloram

rmazapyr
dicamba
picloram

C.V.
Significance Level (p)
LSD (p=0.0S)

n.s.
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BIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT OF MICROSTEGIUM, A RELATNELY
UNRESEARCHED TURF WEED
Jeffrey F. Derr'
ABSTRACT

Microstegium vimineum [fTrin.) A. Camus], referred to as Japanese stilt grass and as
annual jewgrass, is a summer annual. It has become an important weed in Virginia and other
northeastern and southern states. It grows in disturbed areas, along streambanks, in forests, and
other areas, and is shade tolerant. Experiments were conducted to determine the germination
pattern for this weed, as well as control using selected preemergence and postemergence
herbicides.
Microstegium seed was planted the last week of February, 1998 at a field site in Virginia
Beach. It germinated the last week of March, slightly in advance of smooth crabgrass. On April
9, Microstegium was in the cotyledon to two-leaf stage, while smooth crabgrass was only in the
cotyledon stage. Onset of colder weather the second week of April apparently caused the decline

in stand observed on April 16. Microstegium plants began flowering in the second week of
October in Virginia Beach.
A field site was treated with preemergence herbicides commonly used for crabgrass control
in turf. Granular formulations of benefin, benefin plus tritluralin, and oxadiazon were used,
while sprayable formulations of bensulide, dithiopyr, oryzalin, pendimethalin, prodiamine and
siduron were evaluated. When Microstegium seed was planted 30 days after application, all
preemergence herbicides evaluated controlled this weed over 80% based on shoot fresh weight
reduction. Benefln at 3.0 lb ai/A, benefin plus trifluralin at 3.0 Ib/A, dithiopyr emulsifiable
concentrate at 0.5 Ib/A, pendimethalin at 3.0 lb ai/A, and siduron at 10 Ib/A did not provide
acceptable control at 90 DAT. At that time, bensulide at 10.0 lb/A, oryzalin at 3.0 Ib/A,
oxadiazon at 3.0 Ib/A, and prodiarnine at 0.75 Ib/A all reduced Microstegium shoot fresh weight
by over 75%.
For postemergence control, Microstegium was grown in 4-inch pots containing pine bark.
Plants were 4 inches tall with no tillers when treated. Based on shoot fresh weight reduction,
fenoxaprop at 0.06 Ib/A gave excellent control and MSMA at 2.0 Ib/A provided approximately
75% control. Dithiopyr at 0.5 Ib/A and quinclorac at 0.75 Ib/A applied posternergence did not
control Microstegium.
Microstegium appears to germinate slightly earlier than smooth crabgrass yet flowers later.
Microstegium can be controlled preemergence using available crabgrass herbicides for turf.
Postemergence control can be obtained using certain crabgrass herbicides.

I Assoc. Prof, Dept. Plant Path., Physiol, and Weed Sci., HRAREC, Virginia Tech, Virginia
Beach, VA 23455.
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PREEMERGENCE CONTROL OF SMOOTH CRABGRASS IN 1998
T. L. Watschke and J. A. Borger'
ABSTRACT
A thirtytreatmentstudy was conducted at the LandscapeManagementResearchCenterat

The PennsylvaniaStateUniversityon a maturestandof predominatelyMidnightKentucky
bluegrass(&)Aprar.ensis
L.). Theobjectiveof thestudywas to compareexperimentalmaterials
withcommercialstandardsfor thepreemergencecontrolof smoothcrabgrass.Various
treatments were applied on April 16 and 23 using a three-foot hand-held Co, powered boom
sprayer with two 6504 flat fan nozzles calibrated to deliver 80 gpa at 30 psi. Granular treatments
were appliedusing a shakerjar. Germinationwas [lest noticed in the study site on April 27,
1998. On May 16, 1998. those treatmentsthatwere not appliedwith fertilizercarrier.were
fertilized with 0.51bs NIM from urea and 0.5 lbs NIM from mDU which was subsequently
irrigatedwith approximately0.5 inchesof water.Thestudyareawasmaintainedat0.75 inches
with a triplexreelmowerwiththeclippingsreturnedandirrigationwassuppliedwhenneededto
prevent wilting. Control was rated on August II, 1998. Of the 30 treatments in the study, 8
provided acceptable control (80% or greater). Two provided outstanding control (95%),
dithiopyr 40 WP at O.5lbs ailA, and the EC formulation applied at the same rate. Others
providing acceptahle control were hensulide 4EC at a rate of 7.3 oVM, a hensulide split at 7.3
oVM followed eight weeks later with 3.65 oVM, dithiopyr 1.06 MEC, oxadiazon 2G,
prodiamine 65WDG, and dithiopyr 40 WP at lower rates.

1

Professorand Research
Assistant, Department
of Agronom.y,
PennStateUniversity,UniversityPark.PA 16802.
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MOSS CONTROL IN GOLF COURSE GREENS

R. B. Taylonon I
ABSTRACT
Three experiments were conducted at the Spring Valley Country Club in Sharon, MA on a velvet
hentgrass (Agrostis canina) nursery maintained at 3/16 inches. The intensity of moss (Bryum l!!l!enteum)
infestations was variable from plot to plot and within plots but was ubiquitously present. Plots were five
feet wide by five feet long with a two foot untreated strip between plots. Soils were a sand mix. Spray
treatments were applied with a backpack sprayer in 96 GPA and granulars by a Gandy drop spreader.
Ratings of moss control were on a scale of 0-1 0 with 10 being complete control and 0 no control. Turf
injury ratingswere also on a 0-10 scale with 10 being perfect tolerance and 0 complete kill.
In experiment I, aqueous solutions ofCuS04. ZnS04 and FeS04 were applied at 2,4 and 80zl
M, (NH4)2S04 at 19, 36 and S8 oziM and Fe(NH4)2S04 at 10 and 20 oziM. All products were
reagent grade. There were four applications at monthly intervals beginning on May 19. In addition, a
single application of technical dichlorophen (2,2' -Dihydroxy-S,S' -Dichlorodiphenylmethane) at 7 oziM
prepared in 1% (v/v) NaOH applied once on June 17 was made. There were six replicates. Plots were
rated bi-weekly and after 16 weeks only (NH4)2S04 at the higher rates and dicblorophen gave acceptable (>7.0) levels of control. No significant injury was observed with any treatment.
In experiment II, the proprietary quaternary ammonium compounds Barquat, Bardac and Hyarnine
1622 were applied 3X in 0.25,0.5 and 1.0% solutions at monthly intervals beginning June 2. In addition, Demoss was applied in 3 and 4% solutions (v/v). There were four replications. The final observations (12 WAT) indicated only Hyarnine at the highest rates gave acceptable control. However, all of the
quaternary anunoniums produced obvious temporary injury at the high rate. particularly Bardac and
Hyamine.
In experiment III. single applications of Dimension at 0.381b ailA either alone or combined with
Demoss at 3%, FeS04 at 8 ozlM, or Fe (NH4)S04 at 20 oziM were applied on July IS. Also three
granulars designated at S-8299, S-8301 and S-7204 were applied at 80 oziM to prewetted turf
Dichlorophen at 3.S oziM dissolved in 1% NaOH was applied on July 28. On September 16, 8 WAT,
only dichlorophen and S-7024 gave acceptable levels of control. The granulars produced a rapid but
temporary blackening of the turf
In all the experiments. achieving statistical significance among treatments was complicated by
high within treatment variability. Mostly, this relates to variations in moss density and the resulting
difficulty in rating control. These results however, do suggest several approaches to the moss control
problem.

1Adjunct Professor, Department of Plant Sciences, University of Rhode Island, Kingston. RI 02881.
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SEEDHEAD SUPPRESSION OF ANNUAL BLUEGRASS ON A PUTTING GREEN
T. L. Watsehke and 1. A Borger'
ABSTRACT

This studywas conductedon a mixedstandof creepingbentgrass(Aerostisstolonifera)
and.!'ll&lIIlIllIllat the Penn State Blue Golf Course in State College, PA. The objective of the

studywas to evaluateselectedgrowthregulators.withandwithoutadditionaladjuvants,for the
seedbead suppression of flla lIll!!lIl\. All of the treatments were applied on March 31, and, in
some cases, April 7 and April 14, 1998 using a three-foot co, powered boom sprayer calibrated
to deliver 40 GPA using two 6504 nozzles at 30 psi. The turf was maintained using practices for
irrigation, mowing, and ferti1ization that would be typical for a green. The green did not receive
any aerificationltopdressing prior to or during the study. Phytotoxicity ratings taken on April 27,
1998 revealed that those treatments that had follow-up applications of seaweed cocktail (2 WAT)
causedsignificantinjurywhencomparedto untreatedturf. Turfthatreceivedall other
treatmentswas ratedto be notdifferentfromuntreatedturf. Whenseedhead suppressionwas
rated on May 5,1998, several of the treatments caused good suppression (> 80%). Turf treated
with follow-up applications of seaweed cocktail had the greatest seedhead suppression (93%),
although phytotoxicity was unacceptable. Mefluidide Lite at 40 oliA suppressed seedheads by
70%. By adding MacroSorb Foliar at 2 oliM at the time of application followed by the same
rate of MacroSorb Foliar one and two weeks later, seedhead suppression Wasincreased to 82%.
The addition of Surf-Side 37 at 2 oliM at the time of Mefluidide Lite application followed by
another 2 oliM application of Surf-Side 37 two weeks later increased seedhead suppression to
88%. When the rate of Mefluidide Lite was reduced to 20 oli A, additions of MllcroSorb Foliar
did not improveseedheadsuppressionto anacceptablelevel. Whenseedheadsuppressionwas
rated on May 15, 1998, Mefluidide Lite with Surf-Side 37 and Mefluidide Lite with seaweed
cocktail were the only two treatments that suppressed seedheads by more than 80%. Mefluidide
Lite alone at 40 oliA suppressed seedheads by 37% by May 15, 1998. Clearly, the efficacy and
longevity of seedhead suppression can be enhanced by adjuvants.

1 Professorand

Research
Assistant,Departmentof Agronomy,PennStateUniversity.UniversityPark.PA 16802.
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MANAGEMENT OF SILVERY THREAD MOSS (Bryum argenteum)
IN BENTGRASS GREENS
F. H. Yelverton, J. Isgrigg, III, and J. Hinton'
ABSTRACT
Silvery thread moss problems in creeping bentgrass (Agrostis palustris Huds.) putting greens are
becoming more ofa problem in the US. There are over 9,500 species of mosses but the
predominant species found in bentgrass greens is silvery thread moss. Optimum moss habitats
have traditionally been thought to be moist, shady sites with high soil acidity. The presence of
these lower plants in bentgrass greens remains somewhat of a mystery. However, moss invasion
is usually worse in areas of the putting surface that tend to get scalped. Therefore. it is logical to
think that a gradual trend to lower mowing heights may be playing a vital role in the increase of
moss in bentgrass putting greens. Recent changes in fungicide use may also have contributed to
more moss. The increase in moss populations has coincided with discontinued use of mercurybased fungicides. Trials were initiated at two golf courses in western NC with high moss
populations in bentgrass greens. Treatments included experimental iron formulations (0-0-030% Fe, 4-0-0-18% Fe, 0-0-0-40% Fe, and 6-0-0-11% Fe), Ultra Dawn dishwashing soap (3.2%
v/v solution), the mercury-based fungicide PMAS (30 mill 00 m'), annnonium sulfate (I kg
product/IOO m 2) , and the same treatments applied in combination with 1.7 kg aiIha of oxadiazon.
PMAS applied 3 times at 1 wk intervals provided 91 % control of silvery thread. moss 3 wk after
initial application (WAJT) but control dropped to 53% 8 WAJT. Ultra Dawn applied 3 times at I
wk intervals provided 45% and 26% control 3 and 8 WAlT, respectively. The experimental Fe
formulations provided varying levels of moss control. The 4-0-0-18% Fe formulation provided
the most suppression. Two applications at 4 wk intervals provided 78% and 85% suppression 3
WAlT at two locations. Control 8 WAIT at each location was 26% and 94%. respectively. One
application of 1.7 kg ailha of oxadiazon generally enhanced moss control. The addition of
oxadiazon with the iron fbrmulaticns enhanced control for all formulations to >74% control at
one location and >55% control at the other location 8 WAlT. The addition of oxadiazon with 2
applications of 4-0-0-18% Fe provided 88% control of moss at both locations 8 WAlT. It
appeared that enhanced control with this iron formulation was due in part to bentgrass growth
stimulation with nitrogen.

Assoc. Prof, Res. Asst., and Res. Tech., Crop Science Dept., North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, NC 27695-7620
I
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DIFFERENTIALRESPONSEOF LARGECRABGRASSAND GOOSEGRASSTO
QUINCLORAC
Joseph Zawierucha 1 and DonaldPenner 2
ABSTRACT
Quincloracherbicidefrom BASFis currentlyregisteredin the United Statesfor use in
rice (Oryzasafiva L.) and is on registrationtract for use in turlgrass.The spectrumof
weed control with quincloracincludesannual grassesand severalkey broadleafweeds.
Quincloracexhibitsboth preemergenceand postemergenceactivity on susceptible
weed species.Two majorweedy grass species in both warmand cool seasonturlgrass
includelarge crabgrass(Digltariasangulna/isIL.l Scop.) and goosegrass (EJeusine
indica [L.I Gaertn.).Previousstudieshave found that large crabgrassis very sensitiveto
quinclorac,while goosegrasshas been found to be quite tolerant.
Past researchhas also demonstratedthat quincloracrequiresthe use of an effective
adjuvantto maximizefoliar activity.Severalgreenhouseexperimentswere conductedto
evaluateselectedcommercialand experimentaladjuvantsfor their effectivenessand
selectivityin tUrigrass. Largecrabgrassand goosegrasswere used as indicatorspecies
for efficacy.Applicationswere made at the 1-2tiJIerstage of the weeds.GR 50 values
were calculatedto quantifyand comparethe effica~ of the adjuvants. For large
crabgrass,GR 50 values rangedfrom 46 to 98 g ha' dependingon adjuvant.For
goosegrass,no adjuvantwas found to providesufficientcontrolto allow for a GR 50
calculationwithina commercialuse rate range. Furtherstudieswere conductedwith
goosegrassto evaluatethe effects of growth stage and the impactof both Ioliar and soil
uptakeof quincloracon resu~ant control.Quincloracwas applied @ 1,2,4,8,and 16 kg
ha " to goosegrassas a preemergencetreatment, 1-2 leaf stage, 4-5 leaf stage, and 12 tiller stage with and withouta vermiculitesoil barrier. Resu~s showedthat across
growth stages,the soil activity of quinclcractendedto increasecontrol;however,
commercialperformancecould not be achievedwithin the perspectivelabeled use rate
at any growth stage.
Absorption,translocation,and metabolismstudies using .. C-quincloracwere also
conductedwith the two grass species.For these experiments,plants were maintainedin
vials containingHoagland'ssolutionand were continuallyaerated. Resultsfrom the
absorptionstudiesshowedthat after an eighty-hourexposuretime, that both species
had absorbedapproximatelyequal amountsof applied 14 e- qulnclorac(27%and 22%),
respectivelylor large crabgrassand goosegrass.The translocationresu~s showedthat
95% of the absorbed 14 C-quincloracremainedin the treated leaf lor large crabgrass
after 80 hr. However,only 58% of the absorbed '4 C remainedin the treated leaf of
goosegrass.Nutrientvials did nol containany appreciableamountsof 14 C-quinclorac
that may have been exudatedby either species. Resultsof the metabolismstudies
showedthat neitherthe susceptiblespecies (crabgrass)nor the tolerantspecies
(goosegrass)was able to metabolizethe parentquincloracherbicide.The data indicete
that target site differencesmay contributeto seiectivity.
1
2

TechnicalManager,BASF Corporation,ResearchTriangle Park, NC 27709
Prof., Dept of Crop & Soil Sciences,MichiganState Univ., East Lansing,MI 46842
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BOX-PLOTS: A SIMPLE TOOL FOR EVALUATING BIOLOGICAL
PERFORMANCE DATA
RJ. Keese, J.M. Breuninger, and M.W. Melichar
Dow AgroSciences, Indianapolis, IN
Box-plots are a statistical tool developed by Tukey for the graphical presentation of a data set.
A single box-plot examines the distribution of the data in terms of location, symmetry, spread
and outliers. Box-plots for each treatment in an experiment, plotted together on the same graph,
allow the researcher to make comparisons of performance, consistency and practical significance
of the treatments. Box-plots provide much of the same information as a means comparison test,
with added information on consistency. They do not test statistical significance. Statistical
analysis of data across trials requires great effort and manipulation of the data. Box-plots show
the variability across replicates as well as across trials, allowing the researcher to make practical
decisions based on similar information provided from complex analyses. A box-plot is a simple
tool which delivers a lot of information. Enough information is provided to make practical
decisions regarding treatments in performance trials with minimal time and effort in data
analysis. Researchers with many trials, who can not afford the time for detailed analysis of each
trial, find box-plots very beneficial.
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SPRAY DRIFT TASK FORCE IMPACT ON THE APPUCATOR COMMUNITY

Dave Valcore'
ABSTRACT
The Spray Drift Task Force (SDTF) is ajoint venture of38 crop protectant manufilctures
(registrants) to develop spray drift deposition data for all major use patterns, fonnulations and
activeingredients(crop protectants)thatareappliedoutdoors. TheSDTFhasconductedover
400 field drift trials and over 4000 atomizationtrials under strict US EnvironmentalProtection
Agency (EPA) Good Laboratory Practices guidelines. The major use patterns covered were:
airblast • groundrow crop, aerial.andoverheadchemigation.
A generic database wasdevelopedto study the major variablesand the effects of tank-mix
physicalproperties on spray drift. A result of this research has been a cooperative research
agreement between EPA and the SDTF to develop a spray drift model (AgDrift®) and
consideration of a national standard for categorizing spray qualityby drop-size range. EPA
review of the data and validationof the AgDrift model is nearly complete. Both the spray quality
standard and the AgDrift model willbe introduced in the near future. The expected label and
regulatory impactwill includetopics such as: buffer zones, label upgrades and the addition of
sprayqualitysizerangerequirements.
Anotheroutcomeof the SDTFhasbeenthecreationof the NationalCoalitionon Drift
Minimization.Thisgroupbringstogethera largerangeof public andprivatestakeholdersto
facilitate applicator training, sort through regulation and labelingissues, and foster Best
ManagementPrinciplesand technologies.

I

Dow Agrosciences,9330 ZionsvilleRd., Indianapolis,IN 46268
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MAXIMIZING HERBICIDE PERFORMANCE WITH ADJUVANTS
Donald Penner'
ABSTRACT
Adjuvants can be defined as substances added to a pesticide formulation or to the spray

tank to enhance the activity of the active ingredient or to improve the application characteristics.
Adjuvants can be classified according to use as modifiers, utility, and activator adjuvants. The
latter include adjuvants that enhance herbicide absorption. Adjuvants can also be classified by
charge as anionic, cationic, zwitterions, and nonionic. Most of the adjuvants used to increase
herbicide absorption are nonionic. Adjuvants may also be classified into chemical classes.
Examples are alkyl phenolethoxylates, linear alcohol ethoxylates, alkyl glycosides, phosphate
esters, cationic tallowamines, organosilicones, crop oil concentrates, esterfied seed oils, and
saponified seed oils.
A frequently asked question is which adjuvant do I need with my postemergence herbicide
to maximize performance. The preponderance of evidence supports the concept that a particular
adjuvant has to he matched to specific herbicides, weed species, and environmental conditions.
Thus. no one adjuvant can be expected to maximize the performance of all posternergence
herbicides on all weeds under all conditions.
Cations such as Ca, Mg, and Fe in hard water can reduce efficacy of anionic herbicides.
Adjuvants such as diammonium sulfate are often referred to as water conditioners. The
ammonium from diammonium sulfate or ammonium nitrate out compete the cations in the hard
water to form salts of the weakly anionic herbicides. The ammonium salts appear to be absorbed
in preference to the Ca, Mg, or Fe salts of the herbicides. Numerous adjuvants now contain
several components, one or more of which may be considered a water conditioner.
The shift from preemergence to more postemergence herbicides has contributed to the
enhanced interest in adjuvant efficacy, specification, and discovery.

I

Prof', Dept. of Crop and Soil Sciences, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824.
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SITE-SPECIFICWEED MANAGEMENT:TRANSCENDINGSPATIALSCALES.
David A. Mortensen'
ABSTRACT
Precisionagriculturehas been popularizedas an enablingsuite of technologiesappliedto
improveintegratedcrop managementat the sub-wholefieldspatialscale.Thislimitedview
however excludes manypossibleapplicationsof these enablingtechnologiesand existing
knowledgeabout croppingsystems. The increasedavailabilityof geospatialand infonnation
technologiesin cropmanagementwill enableagriculturalists
to addressmanagementquestions
from a wide range of spatialscales. At the sub-wholefieldscale,spatialinfonnationabout
landscapefonn and functioncoupledwith soil, crop performanceand pest distributiondata can be
usedto guideefficientuse of fieldvisitationtimeandprecisionin orderto mostaccurately
cluuacterizea field. Such spatialinformationmaythen be used to help better assessthe
performanceof anintegratedcropproductionapproach,guidedeploymentof integratedweed
managementpracticesandto redistributeandregulateherbicideapplications.At a largerspatial
that
scale, we maysoon findfannerscooperativelysharingdatafromon-farmexperimentation
whencoupledwithlandscapeandclimatedatacanbe usedto defineinferencespacesor
agronomicdecisiondomainsforparticularcrophusbandryor resourcemanagementpractices.The
potentialto createlocallyderivedrecommendations
fromlocallycollecteddatais a fascinating
of
the
futuremaysee
individual
farmfieldsbecometheexperimentalunit
prospect.Sucha vision
withappliedresearchersandextensionspecialistsengagedin a facilitationrole.In sucha role,
agronomicmeaningwouldbe extractedfrommulti-site,agronomicallysimilarexperimental
environments.The potentialfor studyingcroppingsystemsperfonnancethrough a landscape
perspectivewillbe reviewedfromthe sub-wholefieldto watershedspatialscaleswitha particular
emphasisplacedon the potentialcontributionsof suchanapproachto integratedweed
management.

I

Departmentof Agronomy,Universityof Nebraska,Lincoln,NE.
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SPIDER SPRAY TRAC MULTI-BOOM SMALL PLOT SPRAYER
P. 1. Stachowski and R. R. Hahn'

ABSTRACT
The objective was to design and fabricate a multi-boom, small plot sprayer for weed
science research in field crops that could be operated by one person. The sprayer needed to apply

herbicide treatments preplant incorporated, preemergence, or postemergence in a variety of row
crops, forage mixes, and small grains with minimum wheel traffic in 10 by 2S ft plots and with
alleys between treatments of 5 ft or less. In addition, the unit had to be easily transportable and
had to acconunodate variable row spacings along with variable crop and weed heights. Use of
compressed air as the propellant was required to obtain very high precision of treatment
application. Multiple spray tanks and booms were desired to prevent cross-contamination
between treatments. Finally, room design had to allow for the addition of shields to minimize
cross-contamination in adjacent plots under sub-optimal spraying conditions.
A sprayer was developed in cooperation with, and fabricated by R&D Sprayers, Inc.,
Opelousas, LA using a Spider Spray Trac from West Texas Lee Company, Idalou, TX. The
Spider Spray Trac is a hydraulically driven, four-wheel drive, articulated unit with a water cooled
25 horsepower diesel engine. A wheel-mounted digital speedometer indicates ground speed.
Wheel spacing from 72 to 120 inches on center of tires is infinitely adjustable from the driver's
seat via hydraulic rams. Ground clearance of the unit is manually adjustable from IS to 40
inches. Twenty spray booms with six diaphragm check valve nozzle bodies at 2Q-inch spacings
are mounted to the front of the unit. Spray boom height is adjusted by manually setting the
position of mount and fine-tuned with a hydraulic cylinder. Air is supplied by an engine driven
Emglo model KS6A air compressor. Compressed air travels through a regulator to manifolds
and finally to 20, 4 L stainless steel tanks (one for each boom) that contain the spray mixtures. A
panel of20 labeled, on/off, ball valves controls the individual spray booms. Each tank has a
third fitting which allows air agitation of the spray mixture and for depressurizing the tanks. In
addition, two, 3 gal tanks are plumbed to wash and rinse hoses and spray booms.
After treatments are mixed, each boom is primed. The diaphragm check valve nozzle
bodies allow for nearly instantaneous correct pressure and flow from tips as well as drip-free
stops. The sprayer is driven through columns of plots, usually eight, without stopping before
individual plots. This allows the unit to move at a uniform speed through each entire plot. A
mounted clipboard provides a list of treatments to be applied for each column of plots. As the
appropriate boom approaches the designated plot, it is turned on and the boom from the previous
treatment turned off. Front mounting of booms facilitates changing from one treatment to
another within a 5 ft alley. Spray tanks are allowed to depressurize and agitate while the unit is
positioned for the next column of plots.

IRes. Supp. Spec. and Assoc. Prof., Dept. of Soil, Crop and Atmospheric Sci., Cornell

Univ.,Ithaca,NY 14853.
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LOW VOLUME AERiAl AND GROUND APPLICATION
USING THE THINVERT APPLICATION SYSTEM

R. R. Johnson 1
ABSTRACT
Invert or water-in-oil emulsions have been used as carriers for the application of
herbicides sinca the mid 1950's. The thick, mayonnaise-like droplets have been used
to apply phenoxy herbicides to utility rig,ts-of-way, roadsides, and drainage
ditchbanks. Limitations of the thick invert systems \/\/lOrethat special pumps, large
diameter hoses, and special mixing equipment \/\/lOrerequired to handle the materials,
spray droplets \/\/lOrevery large, spray volumes \/\/lOrehigh, and applications \/\/lOreoften
non-uniform across the treated area.
In 1989 \/\/lO
began development of the THINVERTGl>Application System, v.tlich
uses a thin invert emulsion as a carrier, and a series of unique spray nozzles, v.tlich
will produca small, uniform droplets with a narrow droplet size spectrum, and v.tlich
may be mixed using conventional pumps, hoses, and application equipment. Since that
beginning, experimental, demonstration, and commercial applications using the system
have been made to highway, railroad, and utility rights-of-way, industrial sites,
croplands, forests, and aquatic marginal sites in the United States and Canada. The
application system uses a spray fluid containing an outer oil phase of non-phytotoxic
oil, emulsifiers, and surfactants surrounding an inner water phase. Herbicides applied
with the system may be in the oil phase or the water phase, depending on their
solubilities. The unique spray nozzles contain from five to 144 or more small triangular
spray orifices, v.tlich may vary in depth from .003" to .015". Each orifice produces a
straight stream of spray fluid v.tlich breaks up into small uniform spray droplets. These
droplets will vary in size depending on the size of the orifice, the spray pressure, and
the forward speed of the spray platform. Spray droplets from a given orifice size are
unusually uniform in diameter. Since the droplets are small and uniform, with few fine
particles, spray volumes may be reduced v.tlile adequate spray coverage is maintained.
In addition, since the spray droplets have an outer surface of oil, droplet shrinkage of
aerial sprays from evaporation is minimized. Typical volume for ground applied sprays
is three to five gaVA, v.tlile aerial applications are made at spray volumes of one to four
gallA, Commercial ground applications have been made to roadsides in PA, DE, and
NY, to utility rights-of-way and turf in most states in the Northeast, and for noxious
\I\IlOed
control on railroad rights-of-way in the \/\/lOstemUS. Aerial applications have
been made for forest site preparation in ME, VA, and Al, \I\IlOed
control in winter v.tleat
in DE, Melaleuca control in FL, and for insect control in sugarcane in LA.
Current and future development programs with the application system include:
trials with fixed wing aircraft, compatibility trials with additional pesticides at reduced
spray volumes, and trials with more economical formulation or application technology.

lWaldrum Specialties, Inc., Doylestown, PA 18901
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COMPARISONOF HERBICIDE-TOLERANTSOYBEANWEED MANAGEMENTPROGRAMS
M.J. VanGessel and Q. Johnson'
ABSTRACT
There have been a limited number of studies examining the differences between
the various herbicide-tolerant soybean varieties and their respective herbicide
programs. Most studies have compared a single genetically-modified variety with a
standard herbicide program. Studies were conducted from 1996 to 1998 to determine
differences among standard, Roundup Ready, Liberty Link, and STS weed control
programs. Standard soybean varieties were treated with Storm (aciflurofen and
bentazon) plus Pinnacle (thifensulfuron) plus graminicide at first or third tmoliolate
stage, and Cobra (Iactofen) plus graminicide was applied at the fifth tmoliolate stage.
Genetically modified soybean varieties were treated with the respective POST
herbicides sprayed at first, third, or fifth trifoliolate. All herbicide programs included a
soil-applied treatment of Canopy (chlorimuron and metribuzin) plus Dual (metolachlor)
followed by the respective POST herbicide applied at the third trifoliolate stage.
In 1996, weed control was excellent for all treatments except Liberty (glufosinate)
applied at the first trifoliolate stage. In 1997 at both locations, herbicide applications at
the fifth trifoliolate stage resulted in poorer weed control than the other applications. In
1998 at Georgetown DE, ivyleaf morningglory [Ipomoea hederacea (L.) Jacq.] control
was better with Liberty Link and STS soybean weed management programs than
Roundup Ready and conventional herbicide programs. Common ragweed (Ambrosia
artemisirtolia L.) control was better with Liberty Link, STS, or Roundup Ready weed
management programs compared to a conventional herbicide program. Fall panicum
(Panicym dichotomiflorum L.) control was >85% for all treatments except Roundup
Ready or STS herbicide programs applied at first trifoliolate stage or conventional
herbicide program at third trifoliolate stage. In 1998 at Knowles Corner DE,
morningglory (Ipomoea spp.) control was >85%when a soil-appliedherbicidewas used
regardlessof the POST herbicides,STS herbicideprogramappliedat firsttrifoliolate,or Liberty

appliedat fifth tr~oliolate.
In orderto compareyields,the soil-appliedfollowedby an applicationat the third
trifoliatestage was consideredthe base-lineyield (100) for the respectivevariety. Yield of the
otherthree treatmentsfor the givenvarietywere determinedbasedon the base-lineyield. In
1996, yieldswere lowerwhen herbicideapplicationwas delayedto the fifthtrifoliolatestage
comparedto earlier applications. In 1997 at GeorgetownDE, yieldswere best when plots
receiveda soil-appliedherbicideapplicationfollowedby a POST herbicide. In 1997 at Felton
DE, yieldswere bestwiththe treatmentsreceivinga Roundup-Readyherbicideprogram
Herbicide-resistantsoybeanshave a place in the Mid-Atlanticregion. Notingthe weeds
neededto be controlledis mostcriticalin herbicideselection.

'Assist. Prof. and Ext. Assoc., Dept. Plant and Soil Sci., University of Delaware,
Res. and Educ. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947.
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BAY FOE 5043 & METRIBUZIN SOIL-APPLIED: EARLY-SEASON WEED CONTROL
IN POSTEMERGENCE PROGRAMS, INCLUDING TRANSGENIC SOYBEANS
F.B. Chow, James R. Bloomberg,John P. Sleesman,and RD. Rudolphl

ABSTRACT
Postemergenceweedcontrolcanhe difficultdueto variousconstrictionson thewindow
of applicationopportunities. Unfavorableweatherpatterns, intenseweed pressure,multipleweed
flushes,multilayeredweed canopies,rapidlyclosingcrop canopies andother factors can all inhibit
theabilityto deliveranadequatepostemergenceapplicationatthepropertiming. Thesebarriers
do notaccountfor insensitiveweed speciesor stages,norrequiredretreatments.BAY FOE.5043
& metribuzin(1:1.5 ratio) is a new soil-appliedherbicidebeingoffered by Bayer Corporationto
provideactivityon manygrasses and broadleafweeds in soybeans. Fieldtests were conducted
throughout the United States in 1997and 1998to evaluateanddemonstratethe utilityof BAY
FOE 5043 & metribuzinsoil-appliedused in conjunctionwith a plannedpostemergenceherbicide
program. At 0.38 to 0.72 kg ai/ha,it provided weedcontrol for the first fbur to six weeks after
application. This earlyseasonweed control reducedthe severityof weed competitionwith the
crop.andallowedfor a widerapplicationwindowpriorto theplannedposternergence
herbicide
remainingweedsor newlyemergingweedsat a more
application.It alsoassistedin maintaining
uniform heightandcanopydensity,whichallowsformorecompletespraycoverageand
potentiallyimprovedcontrolwiththepostemergenceherbicides.

'Bayer Corporation, State College,PA, KansasCity,MO, KansasCity, MO, and Atlanta,
GA, respectively.
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1998IS0XAFLUTOLE

PERFORMANCE IN NORTHEASTERN U.S. UNIVERSITY

FIELDTRIALS
E. L. Werner, W. S. Curran', F. 1. Himmelstein,R. 1. Durgy', 1. M. Jemison',
P. C. Bhowmik",and D. P. Veilleux'
ABSTRACT

Isoxaflutole(Balance)is a newlyregisteredpreemergencecom herbicidefrom RhonePoulenee Ag Companythat is effectivefor controllingsome grassyand manybroadleafweed
species. Balancehas not yet receivedregistrationin the northeast,but research continuesto
optimizeuse rates for varyingsoil type. In 1998,four northeasternuniversitiesconducted similar
trials that examined varying rates of Balance in combination with other herbicides. The
PennsylvaniaState University(PA), Universityof Massachusetts(MA), Universityof Connecticut
(Cf) and Universityof Maine(ME) completedthese protocols. Upon analysisit was determined
that the textural class of the soilswherethe studieswere conductedwere either silty clay or silt
loam. Balance, Harness and Atrazlnewere appliedin combinationsat varyingrates to smallfield
plots and treatments were replicatedthree times. Weed speciescommonto all locations included.
commonlambsquarters,giant or yellowfoxtail.commonragweedand pigweed. Weed.control
and crop injury were assessed throughout the season by a visual rating system.
Crop injury was evident only at the ME location. Early season ratings at this site indicated
13 to 64 % com injury. This rating reflected percent bleaching and although the bleaching was
severe, the crop recovered and end of season silage yields showed no significant difference. Crop
injury at this site was probably due to herbicide movement to the crop seed zone caused by 3
inches of rainfall received three days after herbicide application. End of season ratings at the P A,
ME and MA locations indicated excellent (90-100 %) control of lambsquarters, pigweed and
ragweed regardless of Balance rate. Balance + Harness combinations offered good to excellent
(85-100 %) foxtail control at the ME and MA locations. Foxtail control in PA was poor to good
(77-90 %); this lack of control was probably due to the excessive rainfall (> 3 inches in one week)
immediately following herbicide application and loss of residual activity. Foxtail control improved
as the rate of Harness was increased from 0.6 to 0.91b aifA for all locations.
Balance herbicide is an excellent product for controlling troublesome weeds such as
common lambsquarters. Research needs to contiue to examine the injury potential of Balance on
certain soils or under different environmental conditions before this product is widely used in the
northeast. However, Balance should be a good compliment for managing weeds in the northeast.

I Res. Tech. and Assoc. Prof. of Weed Science, respectively, Dept. of Agron., The Pennsylvania
State University, University Park, PA 16802
2 Extension Educator-Integrated Crop Management, and Res. Asst., respectively, University of

Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269
Associate Extension Professor, University of Maine Cooperative Extension, Orono, ME 04473
Professor, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA
01003
5 Field Research and Development Rep., Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company
3
4
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TECHNICAL OVERVIEW OF ZAl296, A NEW CORN HERBICIDE FROM ZENECA
J. C. Jacobi', R. A. Wichert', J. K. Townson', D. W. Bartlett' D. C. Drost'
ABSTRACT

ZAl296 (2-[4-methylsulfonyl-2-nitrobenzoyl]-I,3-cyclohexanedione)
is an experimental
triketone (2-benzoylcyclohexane-I,3-diones) herbicide being developed for the
preemergence and postemergence com (Zea mays L.) herbicide market. ZA1296
provides control of all the major broadleafweeds, while providing the producer with
application flexibility, excellent crop tolerance, and residual weed control.
The proposed common name for ZA1296 is mesotrione. The molecular target for
ZAl296 is the enzyme p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (HPPD). This enzyme is
involved in the pathway that converts the amino acid tyrosine to plastiquinone. ZA1296
is structurally similar to the substrate p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate and acts by competitive
inhibition, the result is the blockage of carotenoid synthesis. Com is naturally tolerant to
ZAl296 because of its ability to rapidly metabolize ZAI296.
Weeds are expected to have low potential to develop resistance to ZAl296 because there
are few HPPD inhibitors on the market and mutagenized Arabidopsis populations have
yielded no mutants resistant to ZA1296. Similar Arabidopsis populations have shown
frequent mutations for ALS resistance.
ZA1296 has a favorable environmental profile. ZA1296 is not a carcinogen and has no
detectable residues at harvest. ZAI296 presents negligible risks to mammals, birds and
aquatic species. The adsorption coefficient ofZAI296 varies over a wide range (Kd 0.15.0 L Kg-I) according to the pH of the soil, with adsorption decreasing as soil pH
Increases.
ZAl296 applied preemergence wilt primarily be used in combination with acetochlor to
provide broad spectrum control of all of the major broadleaf and grass weeds in com.
Postemergence ZAl296 provides broad spectrum control of all the major broadleaved
weeds and some grasses as well as providing residual control of later-germinating weeds.
, ZENECA Ag Products, Dover, DE.
, ZENECA Ag Products, Richmond, CA.
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ZA1296: A VERSATILE PREEMERGENCE AND POSTEMERGENCE
BROAD LEAF HERBICIDE FOR CORN.
Brent A. Lackey, Thomas H. Becketl, Stephan Dennis, and Keith Brownell'
ABSTRACT
ZA1296 (2-[4-methylsulfonyl-2-nitrobenzoyl]-1 ,3-cyclohexanedione) is a
new herbicide being developed by leneca Ag Products for preemergence and
postemergence broadleaf weed control in corn (lea mays L.).
For broad spectrum preemergence weed control, a premix of ZA 1296 and
acetochlor is under development. This premix has been evaluated for several
years in conventional, reduced tillage, and no-till fields with excellent results.
ZA1296/acetochior provides control of many important weeds, including
velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medicus), pigweeds and waterhemps
(Amaranthus sp.), common iambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), common
ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), kochia [Kochia scoparia (L.)Schrad.],
common sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), jimsonweed (Datura stramonium L.),
nightshade (Solanum sp.), smartweed (Polygonum sp.), giant foxtail (Setaria
faben Hemn.), green foxtail [Setaria viridis (L.)Beauv.], yeliow foxtail [Setaria
glauca (L.)Beauv.], bamyardgrass [Echinochloa crus-galli (L.)Beauv.], large
crabgrass [Digitaria sanguinalis (L.}Scop.], fall panicum (Panicum
dichotomiflorum Michx.), and several other species.
ZA 1296 has also been extensively tested as a postemergence herbicide.
For optimum postemergence herbicide performance, the addition of crop oil
concentrate, alone or with UAN fertilizer, is recommended. ZA1296 controls
velvetleaf, common cocklebur (Xanthium strumanum L.), pigweeds, waterhemps,
common lambsquarters, common ragweed, jimsonweed, nightshade, common
sunflower, smartweed, and several other common broad leaf weeds. Broad
spectrum grass and broadleaf weed control can be attained by preemergence
applications of acetochlor or other grass herbicides followed by ZA 1296 applied
postemergence, or by a postemergence tank-mix of ZA1296 with a
postemergence grass herbicide.
Com exhibits excellent tolerance to both preemergence and
postemergence applications of ZA1296.
'Zeneca Ag Products, Richmond, CA. Pub98-19
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WEED CONTROL PROGRAMS IN CORN WITH SPIRIT™ HERBICIDE
R. E. ScIunenk, D. B. Vitolo, M.G. Schnappinger, B. S. Manley, C. A. S. Pearson and
S. L. Pyle'

ABSTRACf

Spirit 57 WG is a pre-packaged mixture containing a 3:I ratio of primisulfuron to prosulfuron.
Developed by Novartis Crop Protection, Inc. as a postemergence weed control option in oorn,
Spirit provides oentral com belt producers residual activity and the opportunity to rotate to
soybeans the following growing aeason. Trials were conducted throughout Midwestern and
Northeastern states in 1998 to define application timing, tank mix and adjuvant partners, as well
as programs including soil applied herbicides for optimal crop safety and elIicacy. An early or
mid postemergence application of Spirit at 1.0 oTlA provided very good to excellent velvetleaf
(Abuli/on theophrasIi Medic.), common lambsquarters (Chenopodium Album (L.», pigweed
(Amaranthus app.) and ivyieaf momingglory (Ipomoea hederacea (L.) lacq.) control. Crop
ssfety was very good at either postemergence timing. A soil application of s-metolachlor or smetolachlor + atrarine followed by Spirit provided excellent broad spectrum control of grassand
broadleafwoeds across several environments.

'{ R&D Scientist, R&D Station Manager, R&D Senior Scientist, R&D Scientist, R&D Regional
Manager and Technical Manager, respectively, Novartis Crop Protection, Inc., Canonsburg, PA
15317
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WEED CONTROL IN CORN WITH PRE-PACKAGE MIXTURES OF
FLUMETSULAM + 8-METOLACHLOR AND ATRAZINE
M.G. Schnapp inger, D. B. Vitnlo, R. E. Sehmenk, B. S. Manley,
and C. A. S. Pearson I
ABSTRACT

Flumetsulam bas been very effective in controlling triazine resistant Iambsqunrters
(Chenopodium a/bum L.), velvel1eaf (Abuti/on theophrasti Medik.), and pigweed speeies
(Amaranthus spp.) in com (Zea mays L.). Application rates of t1wnetsulam used in the
past (0.044-0.063 lbs ailA) have given excellent weed control but resulted in occasional
crop phytotoxicity. In 1997 and 1998, trials were conducted where the flumetsulam
application rates varied from 0.039-0.045 lbs. ailA. To provide for broadspeetrum grass
and weed control, it was necessaryto applyadequateratesof s-metolachlorandatrazine.
This was accomplished by either tank mixing flumetsulam + s-metolachlor + henoxacor
7.6L with s-metolachlor + atrazine + benoxacor (5.5L), flumetsulam 75WG with smetolachlor + atrazine + benoxacor (6.0L), or by applying a prepackage mix of
flumetsulam + s-metolachlor + atrazine + benoxacor (4.59L). In trials conducted
throughout the Northeastern states, the various tank mix and prepackage strategies
providedverygood to excellentcontrolof the triazineresistantbroadleafweeds as well as
otherweeds present.Cropselectivitywas excellentin allcases.

I R&D SeniorScientist,R&D StationManager. R&DScientist,R&D Scientist,andR&D
RegionalManager,respectively,NovartisCropProtection,Inc., Canonsburg,PA
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NEW MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR CONTROL OF TRIAZINE-RESISTANTCOMMON
LAMBSQUARTERS(Chenopodium album L.) IN NO-TILL CORN
H. Menbere* and R L. Ritter
ABSTRACT

Triazine-resistant(TR) common Iamboquarters
continues to plague furmersthroughout the
mid-Atlanticregion. It is estimatedthat this plant can IIOW be 10catedin every county in
Maryland. Its spread is due to several1ilctors;use of pre-emergenceherbicideprograms that do
not control this pest, lack of control of weed escapes,6ttIe to 110 cuhivation, spreadingof manure
contaminated with weed seed and custom combiningthat allows fur seed dispersal in
contaminatedequipment as well.
Preemergencecontrol ofTR common Iamboquarters
is limitedto a mnnher of products.

PendimethaIin
can provide good control, but has been inconsistentin Maryland and bas
limitationsin no-tilJagesystemsdue to injury when com is planted shallow. AcetochIor may
provide early-season suppression, but usuaIIya post-emergenceapplication is required later in the
growing season. Flumetsulatnand flumetsulatncombinationshave provided bestpreemergence
control, but under cool, wet growing conditions, com iJYurymay occur.
Excellentpostemergence control can be obtained with dicamba,dicamba + atrazine, or
combinationsof dicamba with either primisulfuronor primisulfuron+ prosulfuron.
Over the past 2 years,two new herbicideshave been examinedfur their preemergence
activity against TR common Iantbsquarters.lsoxallutole and rimsulfuron + tbifunsulfuronhave
provided good season-long weed control when used at recommended rates. Yet, undercool, wet

conditions,com injurymayoccur.
New post-emergencecom herbicidesunder study that have provided gond control include
BAS 662, carfentrazone and combinationsof pyridate with dicambaor primisulfuron+

prosulfuron.

*Agric. Tech. Supvr. and Assoc. Prof., Agric. Exp. Sta, Dept. Nat. Res. Sciences and Land.
Arch., Univ. ofMD, College Park, MD 20742.
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Activity of RimsuIfuron Combinations in No-Tillage Com
W. PbilIips Il, S. GIeon,and P. A Kalnay'

Experiments were conducted in 1998 to evaluate triazine-resistant 1ambsquarters
(Chenopodium album L.) (CHEAL) and giant fuxtail(Setariafaberii L.) (SETFA) control in notill cam with preemergonce (PRE) and postemergonce (POST) xpplicatioos of Basis. Basis was
applied PRE or POST at 0.015 or 0.023lbs ailA alone or in oombinatinnwith 2.7lbsiABicep II
Magnum. AD plots were also treated with 0.5 lbsiA paraquat at planting (May 9). The experiment
was conducted at Washington County, Maryland and was arranged as a RCB with 3 replications.
Basis applied PRE alone at 0.015 and 0.023 lbsiA prodoced 82 and 87% CHEAL control and 78
and 87% SETFA control 3 weeks after treatment (WAT). Control ofSETFA declined 6 WAT
with 0.o15lbsiA Basis (53%) compared to 3 WAT. Greater SETFA control was observed with
0.023lbsiA Basis compared to 0.015 lbsiA Tank mixtures of Basis with Bicep II Magnum
increased CHEAL and SETFA control 6 WAT compared to Basis applied PRE alone. CHEAL
and SETF A control ranged from 90 to 92% and 85 to 90%, respectively. There was no di1rerence
in control of these weeds betweentank mixtures with 0.015 and 0.023 lbsiA Basis.
Postemergence applications of 0.015 and 0.023lbsiA Basis controlled CHEAL (83 and 95%) and
SETFA (65 and 92%) 6 WAT. Tank mixturesofO.015lbsiABasis with Bicep II Magnum applied
POST improved CHEAL (93%) and SETFA (85%) control compared to 0.015lbsiA Basis
applied alone. Postemergonce applicatioos Basis and Basis combinations controlled CHEAL and
SETF A as well or better than PRE applications .

'Resarch Assoc., Assoc. Prof, and Research Assoc., respectively, Dep. Natural Resource

Sci, University of Maryland, College Park 20742.
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WEED CONTROL IN FIELD GROWN AND CONTAINERIZED
.ORNAMENTALS WITII THIAWPYR.
Mark Czamota', Dr. Robert McNiel', Jacob Barney', Dr. Leslie A. Weston'

ABSTRACf
The experimental preemergent herbicide thiazopyr (Rohm and Haas) was evaluated for weed control in
six field grown ground covers and five container grown ornamentals. In addition, tolerance of these
omamentals to thiazopyr was evaluated.
In May of 1997 at the University of Kentucky's Horticultura1 Research Farm, six plant species:
including daylily (Hemerocallis species), hosta (Bosla p/antaginea (Lam.) Aschers.), ajuga (Ajuga repens L.).
English ivy tHedera helix L.), common periwinkle (Vinca minor L.), and wintercreeper (Euonymus fortune,)
were transplanted into a cultivated test plot. Treatments were subsequently applied on May 21, 1997. At the
exact same location in 1998, this test was repeated with treatments applied May 15. In June of 1998, plugs of:
Japanese barberry (Berberis tbunbergti atropurpurea 'Crimson Pygmy'), purple coneflower (Echinacea
purpurpea), creeping juniper (Jrmiperus honzomalis <Blue Chip'), bush cinquefoil (Potentilla jruticosa), and
black-eyed susan (Rudbeclcia hina pulche17'ima) were potted into a bark based media, and allowed to mature
for approximately three weeks. On July 20, a 1/4 of a teaspoon of a weed seed mix containing barnyardgrass
(&hinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.} , large crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinaUs (L.) Scop.), ivyleaf morningglory
(Ipomoea hederacea (L.) Jacq.), and portulaca (Portulaca oleracea L.) was applied to each pot. Treatments
were then applied immediately after seeding. In all tests, sprayables were applied with a CO 2 pressurized
backpack sprayer using 8004 spray tips calibrated to deliver 26 GPA. In the field studies, granulars were
applied with a drop spreader calibrated to deliver the required amount of active ingredient. In the
containerized studies, granulars were applied using a shaker jar containing the appropriate amount of product.
All test were designed as a randomized complete block with either 3 or 4 replicates.
All treatments were rated visually both for weed control, and injury to the ground covers. Weed
control ratings were on a 0-100 scale (0=00 control, 10O=complete control). Injury ratings were taken on a O·
100 scale (0=00 injury, 100=c0mpietely dead plant). All data was subjected to analysis of variance, and
means were separated using Duncan's New Multiple Range test with a=0.05.
The most common weeds found in the field studies included: yellow nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus
L.), ladysthumb (Polygonum persicaria), ivyleaf and pitted momingglories (Ipomoea hederace and lacunosa),
and hairy galinsoga (Galinsoga ciliata). During 1997 and 1998, the 0.5 Ib ailA (pounds active ingredient!
Acre) rate ofthiazopyr (all formulations) provided poor control of yellow nutsedge (48.3% over both years) at
8 weeks after treatment (W AT). However, control of ladysthumb, momingglories, and galinsoga at 8 WAT
was acceptable (all-80%).
The formulations containing 1.0 Ib aitA ofthiazopyr provided good control of
yellow nutsedge in 1997 (83.3% overall), and minimal control in 1998 (57.0% overall). However, control of
ladysthumb, momingglories, and galinsoga was consistently good with no ratings below 78.3% during both
years. In 1997 and 1998, injury to English ivy, periwinkle, and winter creeper was minimal if noticeable at all,
in most treatments. The granular combinations that contained oxyflurofen resulting in the most injury.
In the container study, all formulations ofthiazopyr provided good to excellent control of ivyleaf
momingglory, large crabgrass and bamyardgrass at 4 WAT. The control of portulaca at 4 WAT was good to
excellent with the 1.0 Ib aitA ofthiazopyr (all ratings >75%), but ratings with the 0.5 Ib ai/A did not exceed
76.3% at 4 WAr. Injury was not evident with the juniper, barberry,or potentilla, but was evident in the
herbaceous black-eyed susan and purple coneflower at I and 2 WAT. Howeverby4 WAT, injury had
dissipated to near 0 by 4 WAT.

'Grad. Res. Asst., Dept. Flor. & Om. Hcrt., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853
"Prof., Dept. Hcrt., Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546
'Undergrad., Dept. Chern., Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546
"Assoc. Prof., Dept Flor. & Om. Hert., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853
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EVALUATION OF FABRIC DISCS, MULCHES, AND HERBICIDES
FOR PREVENTING WEEDS IN CONTAINERS
Todd L. Mervosh and Timothy M. Abbey'
ABSTRACT

A studywas initiatedin 1998at the ValleyLaboratory(Windsor.CT) anda commercial
nursery(Madison,CT)to comparethe efficacyof fabricdiscs,mulches,andherbicidetreatments
for managementof weeds in nurserycontainers. Plants,potted in 2-gallon (9"-diameter)
containersin earlyMay 1998, consistof evergreenazalea(Rhododendron<Girard'sPleasant
White') and winterbeny holly (Ilex verticillata 'Winter Red') at Windsor, and deciduous azalea
(R poukhanense 'Compacta') and winterberry hnlly (I. verticil/ala 'Red Sprite') at Madison.
Plotsconsistingof threecontainersof eachspecieswere arrangedin a randomizedcompleteblock
designwith four replicatespertreatment.Immediatelypriorto applyingtreatmentson May 13,

mixturesof sandwith seedof commongroundsel(Seneciovulgaris L.) at Windsorandwith
birdseye pearlwort (Sagina procumbens L.) at Madison were applied to the potting mix surface in

allcontainers.Thefollowingtreatmentswereapplied:untreatedcheck.sprayableherbicide
[isoxaben (0. 751b/A) + pendimethalin (3 lb/A)l, granular herbicide [Omarnenta1 Herbicide 2 (2
Ib/A oxyfluorfen + lib/A pendimethalin)], fabric disc with copper-coated underside (Geodisc),
pine bark mulch (3/4" layer), cocoa hull mulch (3/4" layer), and com gluten meal (650 Ib/A, 3.0 g
per container). Granular herbicide was applied with a calibrated auger-fed drop spreader, and

herbicidespraywas appliedin 2S gal/A of water witha C02~pressurized backpacksprayer.
Herbicideandcom glutenmealtreatmentswere appliedagainon August14 at Windsorand
August 20 at Madison. Because of plant injury from the first application, the sprayable herbicide
was changed to isoxaben (0.75Ib/A) + oryzalin (2Ib/A).

The sprayableherbicideinjuredboth azaleaandhollyat Windsorandcausedminorinjury
to azalea at Madison. By 6 weeks after initial treatment (W AT), vigor of holly treated with the

granularherbicidewas reducedat Windsor.At 13 WAT.leaf discolorationon azaleaat Madison
was observedin containersmulchedwithcocoa hulls. At Windsor.vigor of both speciesin
containersmulchedwithpinebarkwas reducedslightly. Weedcontrolwas evaluatedat 6 and 13
WAT. At Windsor.weedswere counteduponremovalandweighed. At 6 WAT.treatments
provided the following control of common groundsel: sprayable herbicide (>99%), granular
herbicide (85%), fabric disc (96%), cocoa hull (57%), pine bark (35%), com gluten meal (0%).
At 13 WAT, the following weed control ratings were taken: sprayable herbicide (70%), granular
herbicide (38%), fabric disc (67%), cocoa hull (51%), pine bark (57"10),com gluten meal (32%).

At Madison.pearlwortdensitywas quantifiedby estimatingpercentsurfaceareacoveredbythe
weed;allotherweeds were countedandremoved. Cocoahullandfabricdisctreatmentsprovided
thebestpreventionof red maple(Acer rubrumL.) seedlings. Percentareacoveredbypearlwort
at 13 WAT was the following: untreated check (75%), sprayable herbicide (0.2%), granular
herbicide (20%), fabric disc (2%), cocoa hull (0.3%), pine bark (3%), com gluten meal (69%).

Pearlwort in allcontainerswas killedwitha directedsprayof glufosinate-ammoniumat 13 WAT
priorto the secondtreatmentapplication.
1 Assistant Weed Scientist and Nursery !PM Specialist, The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
Station, Valley Laboratory, Windsor, CT 06095.
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HERBICIDE TOLERANCES OF CONTAINER-GROWN
HERBACEOUS ORNAMENTALS
Todd L. Mervosh and John F. Ahrens'
ABSTRACT
The herbicides 2,4-D, ethanol and isopropanol amine salts (Formula 40) at 0.5, 1.0, and
2.0 Ib aliA, isoxaben (Gallery) at 0.5,1.0, and 2.0 Ib aliA, prodiamine (Factor) at 0.75, 1.5, and
3.0 lb aliA, and a combination ofisoxaben (0.5Ib aliA) plus prodiamine (1.51b aliA) were
sprayedovercontainersof herbaceous perennialson June8 or 9, 1998, withina monthof
planting, at a spray volume 000 gallA Isoxaben and 2,4-D were applied over three ornamental
grasses: blue fescue (Festuca ovma 'Elijah Blue') in I-gallon containers, dwarf fountain grass
(Pennisetum a/opecuroides 'Hameln'} and ribbon grass (PhaJoris arundinacea 'Piela') in 2galloncontainers,allgrown in a mixof65% bark,30%peat,5% sand. Isoxeben, prodiamine,
and isoxaben plus prodiamine were applied over columbine (Aquilegia 'Dragon Fly') in quart
containers, false spirea (Asttlbe x oren 'Gloria Purpurea') and yarrow (Achillea 'Cloth of Gold')
in l-gallon containers.All were grownin a mixof 50% peatand50010
pinebark. Plotscontained

threeor fourplantsperspecies,andtreatmentswere replicatedfourtimesin randomizedcomplete
blocks. Irrigation was applied soon after isoxaben and prodiamine treatments, but was delayed
for 24 hr after2,4-D treatments.Weedswere sparseandthuswere not evaluated.Visualinjury
was ratedat 1 monthandplantvigorwas ratedat 3 monthsaftertreatment.

Neither2,4-D nor isoxabeninjuredor reducedvigor of the grassesas comparedwiththe
untreatedchecks. Both isoxabenandprodiamineappliedat the low andmiddlerates,andthe
combinationofisoxabenplusprodiaminecausedno injuryto yarrow,columbineor falsespirea.
Isoxahen at 2.0 Ib/A injured all three of these ornamentals at I month, but yarrow and false spirea

recoveredby 3 monthsaftertreatment.Prodiamineat 3.0 Ib/Acausedslightto moderateinjuryto
columbineandfalsespireabutnot to yarrow. Columbinegrewvariablypooreven in untreated
plots.

1

AssistantWeedScientistandWeed ScientistEmeritus,TheConnecticutAgriculturalExperiment

Station, Valley Laboratory, Windsor, CT 06095.
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IR-4 ORNAMENTAL RESEARCH FOR 1998'

J. Ray Frank'
ABSTRACT
The IR-4 Ornamental Research Program has been active for 21 years.

Data has been

developedfor obtainingover 5400 national label registrationsfor pesticidesto be used for nursery,
floral.forestryandturfproduction.Datahas alsobeendevelopedto providepesticidesfor use in the
comrnerciallandscape,
interiorplentscapes andtissueculture.
Over450 ornamental
researchtrialswereconductedin 1998 including185 on herbicidesand
plantgrowth regulators. These trialswere conductedin 11 states by twelve weedscientists on the
followingherbicides:
Atrazine
Bentazon

Dithiopyr
Fluazifop

Clethodim
2,4-D Amine
2,4-DEster
Dicamba

Halosulfuron
Isoxaben

Oxadiazon
Oxyfluorfen + Oryzalin
Oxyfluorfen + Pendimetba1in

Pendimethalin
Prodiamine
Trifluralin

Napropamide

Oryzalin

New Jersey Agriculture Experiment Stations, Publication No. A27200-35-98 supported by
State, U.S. Hatch Act and other U.S. Department of Agricultural funds.
2

Ornamentals Manager, IR-4 Project
Rutgers,The State Universityof New Jersey
North Brunswick, NJ 08902-3390
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WEED MANAGEMENT IN CONTAINER-GROWN FALL-FLOWERING ORNAMENTALS

Andrew Senesac'

ABSTRACT
Commercial growers of container-grown fall-flowering ornamental crops,
such as chrysanthem urn, pansy and ornamental crucifers, usually begin
growing the crop outdoors in early summer, for sale in the fall. Although the
plants are usually grown in soilless media, the containers often become
infested with weeds during the growing season. Preemergence herbicides
sprayed over the top of container-grown herbaceous ornamentals can often
cause injury. Although several herbicides are available in granular form, they
too have the potential to injure if small granules are caught in leafaxils. The
use of paper mulch pellets, impregnated with herbicides, may offer a safe
means of delivering effective herbicides.
Several replicated trials were conducted at the Long Island Horticultural
Research Laboratory to examine ornamental tolerance to preemergence
herbicides.
Chrysanthemum
(Dendranthema x grandiflorum) 'Lisa', 'Linda', and
'Jennifer'; Viola x toittrockiana 'Bingo Blue with Blotch' and 'Crystal Bowl
Yellow'; Aster dumosus X Aster noui-belgii 'Jenny'; Aster noui-belgii 'Celeste';
and Brassica oleracea 'Osaka' Red were treated with single applications of the
following herbicides: prodiamine 65 WDG(15 lbs./a all, oryzalin 4AS (2.0
Ibs.Za), dithiopyr lEC at (0.5 lbs./a) and pendimethalin 60 WDG and 2G (2.0
Ibs.Za), Each of the sprayable formulations was applied with CO, backpack
sprayer directly over the top of the plants. The spray treatments were also
applied to paper pellets at the same rate per acre. The pellets were thoroughly
mixed and applied to the surface of the pots at the rate of 150 Ibs/l,OOOsq ft. The
plants were harvested eight weeks after treatment.
The results indicate that prodiamine, when applied by spray or pellets was
the best tolerated treatment by all species. Dithiopyr when sprayed, caused
significant injury to all plants. This treatment was considerably safened
however, when dithiopyr was applied on paper pellets. Pendimethalin spray
injured all plants except for two chrysanthemum cultivars, 'Lisa' and 'Linda'.
This herbicide was also safened when applied as 2G or on pellets. These data
suggest that while some preemergence herbicides may be fairly well tolerated
when applied as sprays, a greater degree of safety can be obtained if the
herbicides are delivered as granules or on paper pellets.

IWeed Science Specialist, Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Long Island Horticultural Research Laboratory, Riverhead, NY
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BITTERCRESS (CARDAMINE FLEXUOSA) CONTROL IN CONTAINER PRODUCTION
Jeffrey F. Derr'
ABSTRACT

Flexuous bittercress (Cardamine flexuosa With.) is similar in appearance to hairy
bittercress (Cardamine hirsuta L.), a common winter annual weed in nursery production.
Flexuous bittercress has a much-branched, zigzag stem and the stems are often hairy. It appears
to lack a rosette when flowering, and the capsules diverge at a 450 angle from the stem. Hairy

bittercress has a more erect, straight and often unbranched stem, and the stem is glabrous. The
fruit of hairy bittercress are strictly erect. Container experiments were used to evaluate
preemergence and postemergence control of flexuous bittercress.

Eight-inch pots were filled with pine bark and then treated with common nursery
preemergence herbicides. Established plants of flexuous bittercress were placed adjacent to
these plots, allowing seed to fall into the treated bark. At five weeks after treatment, there were
144 flexuous bittercress plants per plot in untreated pots. Less than 5 plants per plot were
observed in pots treated with isoxaben at 0.75 lb ailA, oxyfluorfen at 2.0 Ib/A, and oxyfluorfen
plus oryzalin at 3.0 Ib/A. Less than twenty plants per plot were seen in pots treated with
oxyfluorfen plus pendimethalin at 3.0 Ib/A, oxyfluorfen plus oxadiazon at 3.0 Ib/A, isoxaben
plus trifluraIin at 3.75 lb/A, and oxadiazon applied at 3.0 Ib/A. Approximately 75 plants per plot
were found in pots treated with oryzalin at 3.0 lbl A and pendimethalin at 3.0 Ib/A, with 117
At two months after treatment,
plants per plot in pots treated with prodiamine at 0.75 Ib/A.
isoxaben, oxyfluorfen, oxyfluorfen plus oryzalin, oxyfluorfen plus oxadiazon, and isoxaben plus
trifluralin provided over 90% control of this weed. Oryzalin, oxadiazon, and pendimethalin
provided fair to good (75 to 83%) control of flexuous bittercress. Prodiamine at 1.0 Ib/A did not
control this bittercress species at 2 MAT.
For postemergence control, flexuous bittercress was grown in pots containing pine bark.
It was treated when 5 inches tall. A nonionic surfactant was added to all treatments. At 24 days
after treatment (OAT), oxyfluorfen at 1.0 Ib/A and sulfentrazone at 0.375 Ib/A completely
controlled this species. Bentazon at 1.0 lb/A and oxadiazon wettable powder at 3.0 lb/A
controlled flexuous bittercress approximately 95%. Halosulfuron at 0.03 lb/A provided slower
effects, as 75% control was seen at 24 OAT, while 98% control was seen at 38 DAT. Isoxaben
at 0.75 Ib/A provided approximately 50% control at both 24 and 38 OAT. Ciopyralid at 0.25
Ib/A did not control flexuous bittercress. Flexuous bittercress can be controlled preemergence
and postemergence using selected nursery herbicides.

I Assoc. Prof., Dept. Plant Path., Physiol, and Weed Sci., HRAREC, Virginia Tech, Virginia
Beach, VA 23455.
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AN EVALUA nON OF SUlPHOSATEAND
FOUR GLYPHOSATE FORMULATIONS ON CONIFERS
Larry J. Kuhns and Tracey Harpster'
INTRODUCTION

Though giyphosate is generally considered to be a nonselective herbicide, Christmas tree
growers have long known that under certain conditions they could contact the lower branches of
their trees with the herbicide Roundup" without causing injury to them. Species, time of
application. rate of application. surfactant, method of application (directed versus over-the-top),
and pruning wounds are all factors affecting conifer tolerance to glyphosate.
Because Roundup was widely used by Christmas tree growers. they were very concerned
when the basic producer of Roundup changed the fonnulation so that it contained a more active
surfactant. The new product was marketed under the names Roundup Pro and Roundup Ultra].
This change increased its herbicidal activity and raised the possibility that it could damage trees if
applied in the same way as Roundup had been. In addition to Roundup and Roundup Pro two
other glyphosate formulations are labeled for use in Christmas trees. Accord" has no surfactant.
but the label recommends the addition of one prior to application. Glytos" is a generic form of
glyphosate that is supposedly comparable to Roundup. Sulfosate is marketed under the trade name
Touchdown". It is a nonselective, postemergence, translocated herbicide similar to glyphosate.
To determine the tolerance of the major Christmas tree species grown in the northeast to these
glyphosate formulations, and sulfosate, a set of studies was established.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The studies were conducted at four different sites in Pennsylvania - 1) Kuhns Tree Farm in

Slate College, 2) The Penn Slate University Horticulture Research Fanu in Rock Springs, 3)
Shellhammer's Christmas Tree Fann in Breinigsville, and 4) Strathmeyer Forests. Inc. in Dover.
All four sites contained Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menzesii (Mirb) Franco). Three of the sites
contained Fraser Fir (Abies fraseri (Pursh) Poir), Colorado Spruce (Picea pungens Engelm.), and
Eastern White Pine (Pinus strobus L). Canaan fir (Abies balsameaphanerolepis Fern.), White Fir
(Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.), and Canadian Hemlock (Tsuga canadenses (L) Carriere) were
present on individual sites. Trees at the Kuhns and Strathmeyer sites were 2-2 transplants planted
in spring, 1994. Trees at the Horticulture Research Fann were 2-2 transplants planted in spring.
1996. The age of the trees at the Shellhammer site was not recorded.
Treatments and dates of application are presented in Table 1. Rates were lower at the
Kuhns Tree Farm site in 1997 because one quart per acre of Roundup had been applied by mistake
to all of the trees in the study one week before the test treatments were applied. Applications were
made with a CO,. test plot sprayer at 30 psi through an 0C04 nozzle. The system had an output
equivalent to approximately 45 gallons per acre. Most trees in the study were 30 to 48 inches tan at
the time of the first application. However, the trees at the Horticulture Research Fann were less
than 24 inches tallrand the Canaan fir and white fir at Shellhammer's were about 60 inches tall. As
J Professor of Horticulture and Research Associate, Department of Horticulture. The Pennsylvania Slate University,
University Park, PA 16802.
2 Roundup. isopropylamine salt of glyphosate, 3 lb. aelgallon, Monsanto Company, St. Louis, MO 63167.
3 Roundup Pro and Roundup Ultra, isopropylamine salt of g1yphosare,31b. aefgallon, Monsanto Company, St.
Louis, MO 63167.
4 Accord Herbicide, isopropylamine salt of g1yphosate, 3 lb. aelgallon, Monsanto Company, St. Louis, MO 63167.
5 Gtytos, isopropylamine salt of glyphosate, 3 lb. ae/gaUon, Cheminova, Inc., Wayne, NJ 07470.
'Touchdown, trimethylphosphonic salt of sulfosate, 61b. aefgallon, Zeoeca, Wilmington, DE 19850.
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a minimum, the lower 12 inches of both sides of the trees was contacted by tile spray solution.
One set of plants at the Horticulture Research Famt received over-tile-top (aIT) applications with
the same sprayer through an 8<X)4Enome with an output of 27 GPA. There were five trees per
plot, and each treatment was replicated three times at each site for each species. Trees were
evaluated for injury in July of 1997 and injury and plant quality in July of 1998.

RESULTS
Hemlock. Though hemlock is clearly not a Christmas tree, it was included in the study
because it is a plant that has a reputation for being especially sensitive to herbicide injury.
Treatments were only applied one time, in fall, 1996, at 1 and 2lbs. ai/A. In this study none of the
treatments caused any damage to the trees. At the time the trees were rated all of them had a second
flush of growth, including on branches at the basewhere the herbicides hadheen applied.

Canaan fir. Treabnentswereonlyappliedonetime,infall,I996,
at I and21bs. aiJA.
Glyfos at 2lbs. ai/A hada slightly, but significantly, higher injury rating than the other treatments.
It was difficult to determine definitely. but it appeared the leaders on some of the trees treated with
Glyphos at 2lbs. aiJA were thinner than those on trees receiving the other treatments, The damage
was not considered to be serious.
White fir. Treatments were only applied one time, in fall, 1996, at 1 and 2 Ibs. aiJA.
Roundup Pro, Glyfos, and Touchdown, all at 2 Ibs. ai/A, caused higher, but insignificant, injury
ratings than the other treatments. The injury noted was perceived to be a slight loss of apical
dominance, resulting in weak leaders on some plants. The injury was not consistent throughout
any of the plots.
Colorado Spruce. Treatments at the Horticulture Research Farm and the Strathmeyer site
were applied once at rates of up to 3 and 2 lbs. ai/A, respectively. Treatments at the Kuhns site
there was no injury evident
were applied three times in two years at rates upto31bs. ai/A. In
at the Kuhns or Strathmeyer sites. In 1998, at the Kuhns site Roundup Pro at the high rate slightly
injured some trees. The injury noted was perceived to be a slight loss of apical dominance,
resulting in weak leaders on some plants. The injury was not consistent throughout the plots
receiving this treatment At the Horticulture Research Fann there were some treatments applied as
directed sprays that had higher injury ratings thanothers, but they could not consistently be linked
to a particular treatment Strangely, the arT applications had more consistently lower injury
ratings than the directed sprays, though none of the differences were statistically different. Quality
ratings taken at the Kuhns site and the Horticulture Research Farm were equally inconsistent.
There was no strong relationship between the quality ratings and the injury ratings, indicating how
slight the injury was.

1m

Fraser fir. Treatments at the Kuhns and Shellhammer sites were applied at least twice at
rates of up to 3 Ibs. ailA. Treatments at the Horticulture Research Farm were applied once at rates
of up to 3 lbs, ai/A. At the Shellhammer site there was essentially no injury observed either year on
any of the plants, and there was no difference in plant quality ratings. At the Kuhns site, in 1997,
some branches sprayed with Touchdown, Glyfos, or Roundup Pro at3 Ibs. aiJA were light yellow
and stunted. Touchdown had a significantly higher level of damage, but all injured trees were in
the same block: no damage was observed in the other two blocks. None of the damage observed
was considered to be commercially unacceptable. In 1998, there were some slight injury
symptoms evident. The growth at the base of some of the trees was slightly stunted where it was
contacted by the spray solution. Branch tips and needles in this area were slightly shorter. It was
hard to tell if it was treatment related, but some of the leaders appeared to have a slight crook in
them at the time of the evaluation. This did not last, as by the end of the season all of the leaders in
the test area were straight. There was very little difference in the plant quality ratings at this site. At
the Horticulture Research Farm, trees that were direct sprayed with the high rate of Glyfos had
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higher injury ratings than the controls. The plant quality rating for plants treated with the high rate
of Glyfos were also lower than the control. For plants that were sprayed orr there was no
difference in their injury or plan. quality ratings.

Douglasfir. Treatmentsat the Kuhnsand Shellhammersites were appliedat least twice at

aiJA. Treatments at the Sttathmeyersite were applied once at rates up to z Ibs.
aiJA. Treatments at the Horticulture Research Fann were applied once at rates up to 3 lbs. aiJA.
Therewas someinjuryto Douglasfir. butthetreatments
that causedinjurywerenot consistent In
1997 the high rateofGlyfos injured trees at the Kuhns site and the high rate of Accord plus X-77 '
injured the trees at the Shellhammer site. None of the treatments injured the trees at the
Sttathmeyersite. Where injury occurred, some of the trees had leaders that were slightly stunted
and thin, and the tips of thelower branchesthatwerecontactedby the spray were stunted or dead.
In 1998, none of the trees at the Kuhns or Shellhammer sites showed any sign of injury. At the
Horticulture Research Farm the high rate of Roundup Pro seriously injured the trees that had been
sprayed orr. The plant quality ratings for the trees receiving the orr treatment were also lower
than for any treatment The more severe injury observed
with this treatment was exhibited as
stunted, light-green to yellow lateral growth, and stunted leaders.
rates d up to3lbs.

White pine. Treatments at the Kuhns site were applied at leas. twice at rates of up to 3 Ibs.
aiJA, at the Sttathmeyer site once at rates of up to 2 lbs. ai/A., and once at the Horticulture
Research Fann at rates up to 3 lbs. aiJA. In 1997, at the Sttathmeyer site, trees treated with both
rates of Glyfos and the high rate of Accord plus X-77 had the highest injury ratings, though they
were not significantlydifferentfrom the control trees. Injurysymptoms recordedincluded some
yellowing of the foliage and slight loss of apicaldominance, resulting in some trees with tufted
growth rather than strong eentra1leaders. Injury was greater at the Kuhns site. Both rates of
Glyfos and Accord plus X-77, and the high rates of Roundup Pro and Touchdown, caused
significant injury to the trees. The injury included some stunting of growth, yellowing of foliage,

andloss of apicaldominance,resultingin leadersthatwere thinnerand weaker. In 1998 the trees
at the Kuhns site showed vel)' few signs of any injury. The trees had grown past the injury
recorded the previous year. At the Horticulture Research Farm the pines that received the directed
spray of Accord plus X -77 at the high rate caused some injury to the trees. When applied orr,
Roundup Pro at the high rate seriously injured or killed the pines (44% mortality). Quality ratings
for trees in this treatmentwere obviously lower thanthoseof any othertreatment.
DISCUSSION

None of the trees at the Strathmeyersite exhibitedsigns of significant injury. This was a
bit surprising since thetrees at thatsite includedwhite pine and hemlock. which have been found
to be sensitive to Roundupin thepast. Two possible reasonsinjurywas not seen are the relatively
low applicationratesand thelateapplicationdate. The highestrateof applicationat this site was 2
lbs. aiJA. This is higher thanwould be recommendedin a commercialplanting, but not by much.
The dateof application.October16, is aboutas lateas Roundupapplicationsare normallymade in
the northeastern part of the country. The plants were certainly fully bsrdened prior to application.
An overall view of the datain this study indicates that the risk of injuring trees with
Roundup Pro is greaterthanwith theold formulationof Roundup. However, in all cases in which
RoundupPro caused moreinjurythanRoundup,theRoundupPro was appliedat3 Ibs. ai/A. This
rateis double the ratethatwould be recommendedfor a use in which a significant part of the tree
would be oontactedwith the spray solution. In carefullycalibrated.directedspray applicationsat
1.5 lbs. ai/A or less, Roundup Pro should be sale for use around the species tested after their
growth has fully hardened in the fall.

7

X-77 spreader.
LovelandInd., Inc.,GreeleyCO80632.
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Also, at a few sites and on some species, the high rates of Glyfos, Touchdown, and
Accord plus X-77 caused more injury than the old Roundup formulation. Except for the white
pine, there was no consistent pattern to the injury produced. As with the Roundup Pro, if these
products are applied properly they should be safe for use around the species tested.
As expected, white pine was the most sensitive of the species tested. The most consistent
injury was produced at the Kuhns site, where the treatments had been applied in both the spring
and fall of 1996. At the time of the 1997 evaluation plants treated with Roundup Pro, Glyfos,
Accord plus x-n, and Touchdown all showed significant injury. Though glyphosate is broken
down quickly in the soil by microorganisms, it is also known that it does not break down very
quickly once in the plant. It is possible that the spring and fall applications combined to produce
the injury seen in 1997. The risk of orr applications was evident in the 1998 evaluation at the
Horticulture Research Farm. The high rate of Roundup Pro lead to the death of over 40% of the
treated plants.
Finally, there was a considerable amount of variation in the ratings with some of the sites
and species. Within the same plots some trees would show some sign of injury, while others
looked perfectly normal. It must be recognized that all Christmas tree species currently being
produced are grown from seed. There is a tremendous amount of genetic variation within any
planting. Differences in their time of budbreak are easy to see in the spring, with some plants
breaking bud several weeks earlier than the latest to break bud in a planting. Though it would not
be as readily apparent, there is no reason to believe that the development of the waxy cuticle on
conifer needles that protects them from glyphosate could not develop at different, genetically
controlled rates. In addition, there are significant differences in growth rate and quality of
Christmas trees grown from seed. Though these differences should be accounted for through
variation in the control plots, the variation can be so great in isolated areas that it could account for
thesmall differences seen between some treatments.
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Table 2. Plantinjuryratingsof ColoradospruceandFraserfirevaluatedin Julyof 1997 and 1998. Plantinjuryis theaverageof three
reps, withfiveplantsperrep,with 1 = noinjuryand 10 = dead. Treatmentswereappliedin September or Octoberof1996 and 1997, as
directed sprays (DS) to all trees except one set at the Horticulture Research Fann which had the treatments applied over-the-top (OTI).
Treatmentswerealsoappliedin April 1996 at Kuhns TreeFarm. Ratesof applicationare listedas low orhigh. Low rateswere 1 or 1.5
lb. ai/A;highrateswere2 or3lbs. ai/A. 11

ColoradoSpruce
Treatment

1997
Rates Kuhns Strath.

Control

Roundup
Roundup

~

'"
~

Low
High
Roundup Pro
Low
Roundup Pro
High
Glyfos
Low
Glyfos
High
Aocord
Low
+ X-77 (0.25% v/v)
Aocord
High
+ X-77 (0.25% v/v)
Accord
Touchdown
Low
Touchdown
High

FraserFir

1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.0 b
1.3 ab
l.lb
1.2 ab
1.7 a
l.lb
l.lb
l.lb

1998
HortFann
DS
orr
1.0 d
1.0 a
1.8 abed 1.9 a
1.7 bed 1.2 a
2.2 abed 1.2 a
2.3 a
2.6 ab
1.8 abed 1.7 a
1.9 abed 1.3 a
3.0a
1.3 a

1.0 a

1.0 a

1.3 ab

l.led

1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.4 ab
1.2 ab
1.4 ab

2.3 abe

Kuhns

-

1997
Kuhns Shell.

1998
Sliell.

1.0 c
1.0 c
1.0 c
1.0 c
2.3 b
2.0b
2.3 b
I.3c

1.0 b
1.0 b
1.3 a
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b

1.0 b
l.lb
1.2 ab
1.4 ab
1.7 ab
l.lb
1.6 ab
1.5 ab

1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 s
1.0 a
1.0 a

Hort Fann
DS
orr
1.0 b
1.0 a
1.5 b
1.7 a
1.8 b
1.8 a
1.8 b
1.6 a
2.0 ab
1.8 a
l.lb
1.5 a
2.9a
1.6 a
1.3 b
1.6 a

1.8 a

1.0 c

1.0 b

1.9 a

1.0 a

1.4 b

1.7 a

1.7 a

1.0 c
1.3 c
3.0 a

1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b

1.5 ab
1.7 ab
1.5 ab

LOa
1.0 a
1.1 a

1.6 b

1.2 a

-

11 Means within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)

Kuhns

Table3. Plantinjuryratingsof DouglasfirandwhitepineevaluatedinJulyof 1997and 1998. Plantinjuryis the averageof threereps,
with five plantsperrep, with I = no injuryand 10 = dead. Treatmentswere appliedin Septemberor Octoberof 1996 and 1997, as
directedsprays(OS)to all treesexceptone set at the HorticultureResearchFann which had the treatmentsappliedover-the-top(OTT).
Treatmentswerealsoappliedin April 1996 atKuhnsTreeFarm. Ratesof applicationarelistedas low or high. Low rateswere 1 or 1.5
lb. ailAj high rateswere2 or 3 Ibs. ai/A.lL
DouglasFir
Treatment
Control
Roundup
Roundup
RoundupPro
RoundupPro
~

'"
'"

Rates

Low
High

Low

High
Glyfos
Low
Glyfos
High
Low
Accord
+ X-77 (0.25% v/v)
Accord
High
+ X-77 (0.25% v/v)
Accord

Touchdown
Touchdown
lL

Low
High

Kuhns

1997
Shell.

Strath.

Kuhns

1998
Shell.

1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.3b
1.3b
1.0 b
2.3 a
1.7 ab

1.0 b
1.0 b
LOb
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b
1.3 b
1.0 b

1.0 a
1.0 a
LOa
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.0 a
1.3 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.1 a
l.la
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.0 a
1.0 a
LOa
1.0 a
1.1 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.2 a

HortFann
DS
orr
2.7 a
2.2 be
1.8 a
3.2 be
2.4 a
3.3 b
2.2 a
2.5 be
3.7 a
6.0 a
3.2 a
3.0 be
3.3 a
2.2 be
2.5 a
2.3 be

1.7 ab

3.0a

1.0 a

1.2 a

LOa

29a

1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b

1.0 b
1.0 b
1.0 b

1.0 a
1.0 a
1.0 a

1.2 a
1.2 a
1.0 a

1.0 a
1.0 a
1.2 a

White Pine
1997
1998
Kuhns Strath.
Kuhns
HortFarm

DS
1.7 cd
1.3 d
3.7 be
3.0 bed
4.7 ab
5.0 ab
6.7 a
4.7ab

1.0 a
1.0 a
LOa
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.7 a
1.7 a
1.3 a

1.5 a
1.2 a
1.2 a
1.2 a
1.2 a
1.0 a
1.0 a
1.2 a

l])c
2.8 ab
2.8 abe
2.8 abe
1.8 abe
1.7 be
2.2 abe
2.0 abe

2.9 be

4.0 b

1.7 a

1.2a

3.5 a

1.9 a

1.8 c

-

-

3.0 bed 1.0 a
3.3 bed 1.3 a
4.3 b
1.0 a

Means within columns. followed by the same letter. do not differ at the 5% level of significance (OMRT)

orr

1.4 c
2.3 be
2.4 be
4.1 be
8.7 a
5.3 b
2.5 be
3.8 be
3.7 be

1.5 a 2.6 abe 3.8 be
1.3 a
1.3 a

Table 4. Plantqualityratingsof conifersevaluatedin July of 1998. Plantqualityis the averageof threereps, with five plantsper rep,
with 1 = dead and 10 = highest quality. Treatments were applied in September or October of 1996 and 1997, as directed sprays (DS) to
all treesexceptone set at the HorticultureResearchFarmwhich had the treatmentsappliedover-the-top(OTT). Treatmentswere also
applied in April 1996 at Kuhns Tree Farm. !!
Treatment

..

!:l

Rates

Control
Roundup
Low
Roundup
High
RoundupPro Low
RoundupPro High
Glyfos
Low
Glyfos
High
Accord
Low
+ X-77 (0.25% vlv)
Accord
High
+ X-77 (0.25% vlv)
Accord
Touchdown Low
Touchdown High
!l

ColoradoSpruce
FraserFir
Kuhns Hort Farm
Kuhns Shell. HortFarm
DS
OTT
DS OTT
9.6 a 92ab
9.8 a 9.6 a 9.9 a 9.1 a 8.9 a
9.2 a 9.2 ab 8.8 a 9.5 a 10.0 a 9.2 a 8.8 a
9.9 a 9.1 ab 9.5 a 9.6 a 10.0 a 9.0a 8.8 a
9.6 a 8.8ab
9.5 a 9.5 a 10.0 a 9.2 a 9.2 a
9.0 a 8.6ab
9.1 a 8.7 a 9.9 a 8.8 a 9.2 a
9.8 a 9.2 ab 8.8 a 9.9 a 10.0 a 9.8 a 9.3 a
9.8 a 8.9 ab 9.1 a 9.1 a 9.9 a 7.4b 9.3 a
9.6 a 8.0 b
9.5 a 8.7 a 9.8 a 9.5 a 9.2 a

DouglasFir
Kuhns Shell.
Hort Farm
DS
OTT
9.8 a 9.8 abc 7.9 a 8.1 ab
9.6 a 9.9ab
8.4 a 7.9 ab
1O.0a 9.8 abc 7.3 a 6.6 b
9.7 a 10.0 a
8.2 a 7.4 ab
9.7 a 10.0 a
6.6 a 4.4 c
9.7 a 9.8 abc 7.4 a 7.5 ab
8.9b 9.5 be 7.4 a 8.3 a
10.0 a 9.7 abc 7.3 a 8.2ab

EasternWhitePine
Kuhns HortFarm
DS
OTT
9.4 a 9.5 a 9.3 a
9.4 a 7.5 a 8.8 a
9.6 a 7.7 a 8.5 a
9.8 a 8.3 a 6.7 a
9.5 a 9.2 a 2.3 c
9.7 a 9.3 a 8.2 a
9.3 a 7.9 a 8.8 a
9.4 a 8.8 a 7.2 a

9.6 a 9.6 a

9.2 a

8.6 a

9.9 a 9.4 a 9.1 a 9.8 a 9.7 abc 7.5 a 7.0ab

9.2 a

7.7 a

7.6 a

9.2 a 8.7 ab
9.7 a
9.4 a -

8.9 a

9.2 a
9.1 a
9.2 a

9.9 a 9.0 a
9.9 a
9.9 a

9.4 a
9.1 a
9.6 a

8.1 a

7.3 a

-

8.4 a 8.3 a
9.8 a 9.8 a 10.0 a
9.8 a 9.8 abc
- 9.8 a 9.4 c

Means within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT)

Northeastern Weed Science Society
52" annual meeting
January 6, 1998
Capital Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C.
Presidential Address
Joseph C. Neal
North Carolina State University

CAN WE INFLUENCE THOSE WHO INFLUENCE US?
Despite popular myth, there are four things which we can count on - death, taxes, weeds
and change. We all do what we can to thwart the first three, but are we doing anything to affect
meaningful change - or, do we allow external influences to dictate change upon us? Change is
ubiquitous in our lives and society. Much of that which changes only indirectly affects us. Only
when imposed change directly impacts us do we generate the will to act upon that change. Too
often by that time it is too late to alter the course of events which change our professional or

personal activities or freedoms. We see evidence of this in legislative or regulatory action
which are directed by emotional pleas rather than scientific reasoning. We see this in redirected
funding or funding reductions which have forced academic research to respond more to
politically driven funding priorities rather thanjustifiable needs. We also see this in corporate or
academic downsizing and the nearly ubiquitous administrative mantra "we will do more with
less." These and many other factors directly impact our directions, priorities, goals and
activities. A case in point - the theme for this year's annual conference is the impact of
legislation on weed science. with an emphasis on the Food Quality Protection Act. Such
legislation and the related regulatory actions seem distant and immovable, yet such far-reaching
issues really present avenues for action and opportunities to affect positive change.
So, how do we affect positive change in our professional lives? Individually we may feel
our voices are not heard. and if heard, are not effective. We also often feel our collective voices
are similarly unheard. Some of the keys to affecting positive change are to have well-focused
goals, justifications for those goals. expected impacts, possible methods and alternatives, and be
succinct. These issues must be expressed in manners which will be relevant and easily
understood by the decision-makers and those to whom the decision-makers must be accountable.
In agriculture we are often guilty of not expressing our agenda in terms that are relevant to the
average legislator or voter. We tend to focus on the impact our actions may have on agriculture
and agricultural productivity. Noble causes to be sure. But, with only 2% of the US population
directly involved in agriculture, these goals are not directly relevant to the average citizen (and
thereby, not particularly relevant to legislative or regulatory stafl). While our goals may not
need changing, how we justify and state those goals may improve our chances of being "heard."
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Over the past year, I have hadthe opportunity to represent the Northeastern Weed
Science Society in the Council on Agricultural Science and Technology - sponsored program
entitled "Conversations on Change." The purpose of this program is to pursue an emerging
vision that incorporates (a) new and dynamic relationships in food, fiber, natural and human
resources; (b) rapidly evolving global agricultural systems; and (c) new opportunities for CAST
member Societies to serve members, employers and the public. A coordinating team is working
to identify, develop and bring opportunities for meaningful change to strengthen scientific
societies. While being a results-oriented person, I have at times been frustrated with those in the
program who seem to view dialog or process as an end unto itself. However, the dialog has
yielded progress in several areas. I have been involved in a subgroup which is focusing on
"outreach" - in its broadest sense. One oftbe issues the outreach group has grappled with is
agricultural science's lack of understanding of the public's perspectives on agricultural issues. In
an effort to better understand the public's views, we have proposed to conduct focus groups in
several sites, the purposes of which are to not only understand the public's views but also to
gauge the receptivity of the public to different messages about agriculture. As an end point, we
hope to have a greater understanding of how to effectively communicate agricultural issues to the
general public, legislators, and regulators. Several other initiatives are being developed by other
subgroups. When complete, these initiatives will be shared with the CAST member Societies in
forms which may be used to achieve the goals of the individual member Society.
Weed Science has been well represented in the Conversations on Change program. In
fact, with delegates from each regional society and the national, weed science has greater
representation than any other discipline. Furthermore, weed science appears to be one step
ahead of most other professional societies in several areas. So what are we in the Northeastern
Weed Science Society doing to affect meaningful change? First, we have forged or explored
linkages. For example with the WSSA and other regional societies we cooperate on many
programs such as the Congressional Science Fellow, AESOP, Washington liaison, and shared job
postings. We have lead the weed science societies in developing "outreach" symposia such as
those offered in conjunction with the Delmarva Agri Business group and the turf & ornamentals
industries. Further, we are discussing the possibility of a concurrent meeting with the
Northeastern branch of the American Society for Horticultural Science. Some linkages we need
to further improve are those with USDA-ARS, state weed science organizations, state regulatory
groups, and other non-traditional vegetation management groups. Secondly, our support and
active involvement in the AESOP program has opened doors in Washington, D.C. with invited
testimony by some of our members at congressional hearings. And, third, but perhaps the most
compelling is our self-examination of our outreach mission. I thank Nate Hartwig and his
committee for their work in this area. The proposals presented to the membership at this meeting
regarding an "Education Coordinator's committee and responsibilities" are sure to stimulate
discussion. But more importantly, this effort is sure to lead to better member service and service
to our clients.
Whether individually or as a group, our voices can be heard and our opinions can
influence those who have influence over us, if and only if we try. While we will not always get
our way, if we are resolute in our efforts, and true to our convictions, we can affect change.
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In closing, I thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve as President and to be
involved in the positive changes within the Northeastern Weed Science Society. And, I
encourage each of you to look for an opportunity to contribute to positive change, wherever your
convictions take you.
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RISK ASSESSMENTOF FOREIGNPLANTPATIIOGENSFOR BIOLOGICAL
CONTROLOF WEEDS
WilliamL. Bruckartand D. G. Luster'
ABSTRACT
One strategy currently being developed for weed management is classical biological
control by foreign plant pathogens. Most of the major weed pests in North America are
introduced plant species which are not infected by pathogens known from their sites of
origin. Our approachis to acquirediseasecausingmicroorganismswhichoccur on these
plants in their nativeareasthroughforeignexplorationand cooperationwith colleagues

overseas. Test organismsare studied in the USDA-ARS,ForeignDisease-WeedScience
Research Unit contaimnent greenhouse and laboratory facility and judgments are made
about risk and potential efficacy. Each test organism must be virulent (cause disease) on
the target weed and it must be safe to use in North America. Risk is the product of hazard
and exposure. For classical biological control agents, we assume that exposure will occur
ifintroduction into the United States is permitted. Therefore, the strategy for classical
biological control agents is to control hazard. Following demonstrated virulence of an
accession, focus of research turns to identification of potential hazards to the North
American agroecosystem. The risk assessment process involves several steps. Accessions
capable of causing disease in preliminary studies that favor the pathogen are studied
further for virulence, identification, and host specificity. Host specificity is preferred for
organisms that will be introduced into the United States for biological control. In certain
cases, there have been limited non-target infections occurring under our greenhouse
conditions. Side-by-side qualitative and quantitative assessments comparing candidate
foreign pathogens with known endemic pathogens of target and non-target plants enables
us to clarify issues of potential risk and benefit. Examples of hazard identification and
risk assessment are provided for Puccinia spp. being evaluated for biological control of
musk thistle (Carduus thoermeri) and yellow starthistle (Centaurea so/stitialis).

Research Plant Pathologist and Plant Physiologist, respectively, USDA, ARS, Foreign Disease- Weed Science
Research Unit, 1301 Ditto Ave., Ft Detrick, MD, 21702·5023
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A BIOHERBICIDE FOR DODDER: THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD
T. A. Bewick'
ABSTRACT

In 1984, apparent lesions were observed on swamp dodder growing in an uncultivated
marsh near Berlin, WI. Isolations taken from these lesions produced two fungi. Koch's
postulates were satisfied for each organism. A series of experiments was undertaken to
demonstrate the these fungi had tlie potential to be developed into a bioherbicide for dodder
control and the results of these experiments were published in 1987. In 1990, a patent for the use
of one of the organisms was issued by the U.S. patent office. Development continued slowly due
to the lack of industry interest. In 1994, United-Agri Products expressed a desire to continue
development of a commercially viable product. In 1997, at a meeting with the EPA Biopesticide
and Pollution Prevention Division, regulatory concerns were discussed. From the data
requirements outlined for registration, it appears there will be a product available for the 1999
field season. Fifteen years from discovery to regulation is approximately the time-frame expected
for chemical pesticides to make it through the regulatory process.

'Extension Professor and Director, University of Massachusetts. Cranberry Experiment
Station, PO Box 569, East Wareham, MA 02538.
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EFFECTS OF ORGANOSILICATES AND HERBICIDES ON THE GROWTH RATE
OF PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE PY. TAGEllS
1. C. Porter, T. A. Bewick, and F. L. Caruso'

ABSTRACT

Manybacterialspecies have the potential of being used as biocontrolagents of
weeds as they are host-specific.virulent,and easy and inexpensive to mass produce.
However,bacteriado not activelyenterplantsand infectionratesare usually quite low
when they are applied as sprays. If bacteria are applied in solutions containing
organosilicatesor herbicides,increasedpenetrationby the bacteriummightbe achieved.
Effective concentrationsof organosilicatesand herbicidesmay also have detrimental
effects on the growth of the bacterium. The effects of the organosilicates LI-700, L-77,
AS-408, and AS-I and the herbicides glyphosate and 2,4-D (in the forms Roundup Ultra
andWeedar64, respectively)on the growthrateof Pseudomonas syringae pv. /agetis, a

bacteriumbeing examinedas a potentialbiological control agent of many Asteraceae
1t>eeds,
are discussed.

1 Graduate
Student.ExtensionProfessorandDirector,andExtensionAssociateProfessor,
University of Massachusetts, CranberryExperimentStation,PO Box 569, EastWareham,
MA02538.
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Understanding The Competition

R.C. Ostrowski'

ABSTRACT
The use of microbes to control vegetation is considered by some to be an academic
pursuit. We need only match the pathogen to the host, deliver the magic 10· colony
forming units, and watch the weeds succumb to our brilliant epidemiology.
Those who have participated in the commercial pursuit of a biological product and its
registration have been indoctrinated into the real world of production, pacikeging,
registration, efficacy, economics, and the integrated utilization of the product
How successful are we? And what are the underlying factors in this success ratio?
We believe the critical issues in bringing a product to market is tantamount to our ability
to recognize our own strengths and weaknesses within our sphere of activity. Learning
how our competion can complement these attributes and share in the development of
the product may be the type of cooperation needed to bring these products to a
commercial success. Federal and State agencies must participate in these endeavors
not as competitors but as scientists whose interests are in imprOVing the method of
production of the given crop. Success should come with cooperation.
1) Mgr. Biotechnology, United Agri Products, Greeley, CO.
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REGISTRATION OF BIOLOGICAL PESTICIDES IN THE U.S.

James1. BolandI
ABSTRACT

Biologicalpesticidesincludebiochemicals.microbials,killedmicrobialsandplant
pesticides.Theregistrationof biological pesticidesis governedby the FederalInsecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA)
and the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA). Registration activity for biological pesticides is

theresponsibilityof the BiopesticidesandPollutionPreventionDivisionwithinthe Officeof
PesticidePrograms.Specialrules,regulationsandguidelineshave lessenedthe cost of biological
registrationsandshortenedreviewtimes. An overviewof thebiologicalpesticideregistration
process will be presented.

I

Environmental ProtectionSpecialist.USEPA, Office of PesticidePrograms.Biopesticidesand

Pollution Prevention Division, Washington DC
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Extended Weed Control from Gallery' Applications
R. J. Keese and C. L. Forth'

Postemergence herbicide applications provide control of weeds present at the time of

application. Preemergence treatments generally prevent weed seeds from germinating; Gallery*
prevents germination and provides a barrier against further weed encroachment. Applications
were made either in fall of 1995, or spring of 1997. to evaluate weed activity in small home
lawns. Properties were in the Baltimore, MD area, and averaged 3,500 to 4,(X)(}square feet.

Weeds were identified prior to herbicide applications. Properties were divided into quadrants,
where both the front and backyard were split in half. Each yard received an application of
Trimec 959 (3.125 ptlA), and two quadrants received Trimec + Gallery* (1.0 lb/A).

Following the fall application, evaluations were made at 6, 7 and 8 months after application.
The spring application was evaluated at 2,3 and 4 months after application. Weeds evaluated
for the study included dandelion (Taraxacum offficinale), plantains (Plantago
(Trifolium repens), spurge (Euphorbia

~.),

~.),

white clover

oxalis (Oxalis ~.) and chickweed (Cerastium sp.j.

Binary logistic regression was used to test for the significance of treatment differences.
Fall applications of Gallery provide excellent broadleaf weed control the following spring and
summer. Greater than 95% weed control was achieved with Gallery over the 8 month period.
Trimec however, provided approximately 70% control over the course of the study. Binary
logistic regression showed that Trimec was 27 times more likely to fail than was Gallery, with a
p-value of 0.00. Spring evaluations were more difficult, since many existing weeds at
application were not controlled by the Trimec (i.e. ground ivy and violets). Evaluations had to
take into consideration that these weeds were not part of the study. Gallery again provided
approximately 90% control, compared to 60% with Trimec. In this case, Trimec was 5 times
more likely to fail, p-value = 0.00.
The benefits of extended control are many - fewer visits to retreat a site, fewer emerging
weed complaints, more time to attend to other aspects of the lawncare business. Increased
profitability can also be a benefit when new sales are being solicited rather than attending to
callbacks .

• Trademark of Dow AgroSciences
I Dow AgroSciences and TruGreen-ChemLawn
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Table 1: Weed control with Trimec alone (3.125 ptJA)or Trimec + Gallery (1.0 lb/A).
% Control
Fall application 101l9!95

Trimec + Gallen'

Trimec

6 MAT

71

100

7 MAT

62
70

96

2 MAT

54

3 MAT

77

86
94

4 MAT

58

91

8 MAT

95

Spring application 4/25/97
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EFFECTS OF SOIL RESIDUES OF DIURON SIMAZINE, AND TERBACIL
ON NEWLY PLANTED APPLE AND PEACH TREES
Diane Hardison', Thomas Tworkoskt", and Stephen Miller
ABSTRACT
The residual herbicides, diuron, simazine, and terbacil have been applied repeatedly in fruit
tree orchards to control weeds. Growers have questioned the effect of long term herbicide
applications on growth of replanted trees. Previous studies indicate that these herbicides will not
damage fruit trees. However, their toxicity will be affected by soil texture and organic matter.
Long-term applications of diuron, simazine, and terbacil can reduce weed vegetation and,
consequently, soil organic matter will decline with time. We have also found residues of these
herbicides can persist years after application. The objective of this experiment was to determine if
residues of diuron, simazine, and terbacil affect newly planted apple and peach trees.
The experiment was conducted at A.F.RS. in Jefferson County, WV on Hagerstown silt
loam. Eighteen weed control treatments were applied to plots (2 by 10 m) each May starting in
1981. Weed control treatments were diuron, simazine, and terbacil applied alone or in
combination at rates of 0, 2, and 4 kg ha-l . Additional weed control treatments were soil
cultivation in spring, fall, spring plus fall, and none (control). In order to evaluate persistence of
weed control treatments on fruit tree growth, plots were divided so that half the plot received a
final treatment in 1995 and the other half in 1996. One 'Ace Spur Delicious' apple on M.7
rootstock and one 'Red Haven' peach on Lovell rootstock were planted in each plot half (subplot).
Each plot was replicated four times. The experiment was a split plot design.
Results generally support previous work that repeated use of diuron, simazine, and
terbacil at rates sufficient for acceptable weed control do not inhibit growth of fruit trees, The
greatest branch and trunk diameter growth of peach trees occurred in plots treated with 4 kg ha-l
diuron plus 2 kg ha' simazine (57 ern and 9.1 mm, respectively). The least hranch and trunk
diameter growth occurred in plots that were fall cultivated only (20 cm and 0.8 mm, respectively).
Like the peach trees, apple tree branches grew 45 ern in plots receiving 4 kg ha-l diuron plus 2 kg
ha-l simazine and 23 cm in plots with fall cultivation only. Time oflast weed control (1995 or
1996) did not affect fiuit tree growth.
Weed abundance in June 1997 was affected by both type of weed control and time oflast
weed control. Weed abundance was greatest in plots tilled in both spring and fall (21 % area
covered) and least in plots receiving 2 kg ha-l diuron or 4 kg ba' diuron plus 2 kg ha" terbacil
(3% area covered). Overall, weed abundance was greater in plots with final weed control in
1995 than in 1996 (10% vs. 7%, respectively).
Our previous research demonstrated small, but persistent concentrations of diuron,
simazine, and terbacil in soil after repeated annual applications. Although a second year of data is
necessary, the results of the current experiment suggest that 15 annual applications of diuron,
simazine, and terbacil did not adversely affect growth of newly planted peach and apple trees.

Graduate Student, Hood College, Frederick, MD 21701
Plant Physiologist and Research Horticulturist, Appalachian Fruit Research Station,
USDA,ARS, Kearneysville, WV 25431
I

2
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FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE CORN TOLERANCE TO FLUMETSULAM
BrianD. Olson and Ron Cordes'
ABSTRACT

Research.andcommercialexperiencehaveidentifiedseveralenvironmental
andcultural
factors which can affect the tolerance of com to soil applied flumetsuJam. Some of these factors
include; extended periods of cold soil temperatures «50F), planting depth, soil organic matter,
and certainsoil insecticidetreatments.To furtherstudythe effects of some of these factorson

com toleranceto flumetsulama studywas conductedin Waterloo.New Yorkin 1996.
The herbicide treatments in the trial were setup as a 3 by 3 factorial study where
flumetsuJam applied at 0, 0.079 (IX) and 0.159 (2X) Ib aiJA was combined with Dual™
(metolachlor at 21b/A), Dual I\TM (metolachlor at 21b/A) andSurpass ECTM(acetochlor at 2
Ib/A) for a total ofnioe treatments. Agway 266 com was planted 30 May 1996 and the herbicide
treatments were applied preemergence on 31 May 1996. Plot size was 10 by 30 ft plots each

containing4 rows of com spaced30 inchesapart. Experimentaldesignwas a split-splitplot with
4 replications.Thetreatmentswere appliedwithXR.8003flatfanspraytipsin 20 GPA of spray
solutionon 31 May. Themainplotswereherbicidetreatments,the sub-plotswereplantingdepth
(1 vs 2 in.) andthe sub-subplots were insecticidetreatment(no insecticidevs terbufas). Terbufos
(Counter 20CRTM)was applied at the time of planting in-furrow at 1.2 ozllOOO ft. Com tolerance
was evaluated by measuring com height often plants in each sub-plot on 20 June, 3 and 12 July
and 20 August 1996.
When analyzed across all flumetsulam treatments, com that was planted at a depth of I
inch was significantly shorter than com planted at a depth of 2 inches. These significant

differencesin plantheightwere observedat all evaluationdatesexcept August20. Also in the
JuneandJulyevaluations,flumetsulamtreatedcom whichreceivedan applicationof terbufos was
significantlyshorterthancom thatdidnot receivethe insecticidetreatment.Forall evaluation
dates,flumetsulamtreatedcom was significantlyshorterthannon-flumetsulam
treatedcom,
however.the magnitudeof the heightdifferenceswere leastwhencom was planted2 inchesdeep
withoutterbufosandgreatestwhencom was planted1 inchdeepwithterbufos. Differencesin
com heightwere significantbetweensome treatmentson 20 August,but the differenceswere only
2-3 inches for com 110 inches tall (2-3% difference in plant height), versus 4-6 inch differences
for com 30 inches tall on 3 July (13-20'10).

Theresultsof thisresearchprovidefurthervalidationof currentuse recommendationsfor
minimizingthe riskof com injuryfonn soil appliedflumetsuJam.Com toleranceis significantly
improvedby deeperplantingdepth(> 1.5 in.) andthe exclusionof a terbufosinsecticidetreatment
withflwnetsulam.In additionto thesetwo factors,the riskof com injwyfromflumetsulamcan
be reducedby applyingon soils with> 1.5%organicmatteranddelayingplantinguntilthe
average soil temperature >50 F at the time of planting to promote good early season growth and

VIgor.
I

FieldDevelopmentScientist,Dow AgroSciencesLLC,Geneva,NY 14456andProduct
Development Manager, Dow AgroSciences LLC, Indianapolis, IN 46268.
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52" Annual Business Meeting
of the
NORTHEASTERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY
Capitol Hilton, Washington, D.C.
January 7, 1998
I.

Call to Order
The 52"' Annual Business Meeting was called to order by Joseph Neal
(President) at 4:15 PM on Wednesday, January 7, 1998.

IT.

Acceptance of Minutes
A motion was brought forward to accept the Minutes of the 51st
Annual Business Meeting as written in Volume 52, Proceedings of the
NORTHEASTERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY pages 148-152. The motion was
the Minutes were
seconded, and without any further discussion,
unanimously approved by the membership.

m.

Necrology Report
Joe Neal reported the death of CoUins Veatch from the University of
West Virginia.

IV.

Executive Committee Reports
Joe Neal asked the membership to review the Annual Reports in the
handout. He commented that he was pleased with the meeting facilities.
Officers;
Committees:
J. C. Neal, President
R. D. Sweet, CAST Representative
S. Glenn, Editor
D. B. Vitolo, President-Elect
J. J. Baron, Legislative
A. R. Bonanno, Vice President
A. F. Senesac, Secretary-Treasurer
J. F. Derr, Public Relations
R. J. Keese, Research Coordinator
T. E. Vrabel, Past President
D. J. Mayonado, Sustaining Membership
W. S. Curran, WSSA Representative

V.

Secretary/Treasurer Update
Joe Neal reported that attendance at the 52"' Annual Meeting was 196,
down from 211 last year. Hotel room nights were down from historical
attendance. Comments were made regarding the Beltwide Conference and
other conflicts that have decreased attendance.
Graduate Students participating in the Graduate Student Paper Contest
were reminded to bring their receipts to the registration desk Thursday
morning to receive their room reimbursement.

VI.

Audit Committee Report
Grant Jordan was unable to audit the report due to the illness of Andy
Senesac, Secretary /Treasurer.
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VIT. Archive Report
Tom Vrabel announced that he forwarded the archive information put
together by Jeff Derr to Robin Bellinder, NEWSS Archivist. These will be
stored in the Archive at the Department of Fruit and Vegetable Science,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY.
VIII. Awards
A. 1997 Collegiate Weed Contest
Tom Vrabel was called upon to review the Collegiate Weed Contest
winners. He reported that attendance was very good for the contest at North
Carolina State University.
Graduate team winners were: first place, Michigan State University;
second place, Virginia Tech; and third place, University of Tennessee.
Undergraduate team winners were: first place, University of Guelph;
second place, University of Guelph; and third place, Penn State University.
The individual winners were: first place, Brett Thorpe, Michigan State
University; second place, Paul Vandergill, University of Guelph.
B. Graduate Student Paper Contest
Tom Vrabel acknowledged BASF for their support of the Student Paper
Contest which provides monetary awards for first and second place winners.
He asked Viv Harris of BASF to come forward to present the prizes. Third
place winner was D. B. Lowe of Clemson University. Second place winner
was Travis Frye of Penn State University. First place winner was Don Poston
of Virginia Tech.
C. Research Poster Award
Second place was awarded to P. C. Bhowmik and J. A. Drohen,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst. First place was awarded. to L.J.Kuhns
and T. Harpster, Penn State University.
D. Photo Contest
John Grande, Chair of the Photo Contest Judging Committee suggested
that slides be scanned and printed for display at the meeting. He thanked
committee members Betty Merose and JimSaik.
Print Competition: No entries, no award.
Slide Competition:
1st prize, Joe Neal, North Carolina State University
2nd prize, Bill Curran, Penn State University
3rd prize, Tom Watschke, Penn State University
IX.

Old Business
A. Washington Liaison Committee
Rich Bonanno presented the report he first presented in the General
Session regarding the increase from part time to a full time AESOP position
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and the support of a Congressional Science Fellow. Doing both would cost an
additional $7 to 10 per society member. A full time AESOP position only
would cost an additional $3 to 5 per member. All the regional societies and
WSSA are having these discussions. The NEWSS decision may affect the
overall outcome of these discussions. We currently contribute $4000 to these
two programs which cost $80,000.
A Congressional Science Fellow is a one year volunteer staff member
positioned in a Congressman's or Senator's office; NEWSS funds contribute
to the support of these individuals. AESOP allows us to interact and have
impact on Congress; AESOP is solicited to offer expertise to the
subcommittees.
A hand count was taken: 55 voted no, 65 voted yes to increase to full
time AESOP position.
A second hand vote was taken: 16 voted yes, 65 voted no to support a
Congressional Science Fellow.
B. Education Committee Recommendations
Joe Neal presented the three options discussed at the General Session
regarding the education and outreach function of the Society. Option A was to
revise the existing EC position from Research Coordinator to Research and
Education Coordinator. Some of the responsibilities of this position would be
farmed out to a paid position at the cost of approximately $300. Option B was
to add a full time Education Coordinator to the EC and budget for web site
development, etc. at a cost of $3000 to $5000. Option C is to maintain status
quo. The EC is recommending Option A. President Neal opened the
discussion to the floor. Ballets were passed out and collected. The results of
the vote were: Option A-55 votes, Option B-6 votes, and Option C-4 votes.
The EC will work on implementing Option A.

x.

Presentation of Gavel
Joe Neal presented the gavel to incoming President David Vitolo. Dave
thanked outgoing president Neal for his service to the Society and presented
him with a plaque commemorating his service as president.

XI.

New Business
A. Call for Resolutions
Tim Dutt, Chair of the Resolutions Committee, stated that no
resolutions had been submitted to the Resolutions Committee in 1997. There
were no resolutions from the floor.
B. Nominating Committee Report
Renee Keese, Chair of the Nominating
Committee, thanked
Nominating Committee members Ted Bean, Keith Brownell, John Hinz, and
Gary Tuxhorn. The Committee presented Brian Olson to the membership as
candidate for Vice President. President Vitolo asked if there were any
nominations from the floor. With no new nominations, Dave Vitolo moved
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to close the nominations for Vice President; motion was seconded and
carried.. Brian Olson was elected as Vice President of the Society by
acclamation.
C. Election of 1998 Nominating Committee

Dave Vitolo named Gar Thomas as Chair and Nancy Cain as member
of the 1998 Nominating Committee. He asked for nominations from the
floor. Todd Mervosh, Paul Stachowski, and Andy Ackley were nominated
from the floor. The motion to close nominations and approve the nominees
was carried.

D. Designation of the 1998 Resolutions Committee
President Vitolo designated that the 1998 Resolutions Committee will
be chaired by Paul Stachowski. He will select two other members.
E. Weed Contest -1998
The 1998 Collegiate Weed Contest will be hosted by the University of
Delaware on August 4, 1998 (travel date August 3). Mark VanGessel will
Chair the Organizing Committee.
F. Meeting Site - 1999

President Vitolo announced that the 1999 Annual Meeting will be held
January 4-7, 1999 at the Cambridge, Massachusetts Marriott.
G. Other New Business
A questionnaire was passed out to poll the membership regarding the
starting date for the Annual Meetings for 2000 and 2001 and their proximity to
New Years Day.
XII.

Executive Committee for 1998
David Vitolo, NEWSS President, introduced the 1998 Executive
Committee.
President-Elect, A. R. Bonanno; Vice President, B. D. Olson;
Secretary/Treasurer,
A. F. Senesac; Past President, J. c. Neal; CAST
Representative, R. D. Sweet; Editor, S. Glenn; Legislative, J. J. Baron; Public
Relations, J. F. Derr: Research and Education Coordinator, R. J. Keese;
Sustaining Membership, D. J. Mayonado and WSSA Representative, W. S.
Curran.

XIII.

Adjournment
President Vitolo asked for a motion to adjourn the Annual Meeting.
The membership motioned, seconded and unanimously approved to adjourn
at 5:30 PM.
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NEWSS Financial Statement for 1997
November 1, 1996-October 31,1997

INCOME:
1997 Sustaining membership
Membership
Registration
Proceedings
NEWSS History
Annual Meeting Awards
Interest(aIl acts)
Coffee Break Support
Weed Contest
Other Income
Subtotal

$3,100.00
$3,500.00
$10,930.00
$5,580.00
$365.00
$300.00
$1,691.22
$1,400.00
$4,440.00
$310.00
$31,616.22

EXPENSE:
Administration
Annual Meeting
Proceedings
NEWSS NEWS
Annual Meeting Awards
Weed Contest
Miscellaneous (includes WSSA Congo Fellow and AESOP)
Subtotal
Total Income/Expense

(1997)

$1,445.46
$9,529.06
$4,582.47
$2,813.30
$1,266.88
$2,747.54
$6,090.36
$28,475.07
$3,141.15

Balance Forwarded Savings Certificate Account (lOS Financial Services)
Balance Forward Money Market Act (Compass Treasury Cash Series)
Balance Forward Checking Account (North Fork Bank)
TOTAL NETWORDI

$16,083.15
$20,083.06
$4,807.42
$44,115.38

October 31,1997 Savings Certificate Account (IDS Financial Services)
October 31,1997 Money Market Act (Compass Treasury Cash Series)
October 31, 1997 Checking Account (North Fork Bank)
TOTAL NET WORm

$16,887.44
$15,879.27
$11,348.67
$44,115.38

THENORTHEASTERN
WEEDSCIENCESOCIETY
Checking Acount, Money Market Acount and Savings
Certificate were reviewed by the undersigned and are in order.
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Executive Committee Reports of the NORlHEASTERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY
Presented at the 52nd Annual Business Meeting
Capital Hilton. Washington DC January 7, 1998
PRESIDENT

Joseph

c. Neal

While 1997 has been a busy year, the major activity of the 1997 EC (of course) has been the
logistics and business of developing the 1998 annual meeting. The theme for the conference is "the impact
of legislation on weed science" - an appropriate theme considering the Washington. D.C. venue. Rich
Bonanno, program chair, has done an excellent job in developing the program. I thank Rich, the section
chairs and all of the executive conunittee for their hard work that has produced such a fine program. In
addition to working on the program, many other initiatives were begun in 1997 including a dialog with
other weed science societies on shared. visions and opportunities, and an examination of our own
outreach programs.
In July, 1997, representatives of aU regional weed science societies, the WSSA, the Aquatic Plant
Management Society, and the Canadian Expert Committee on Weeds met in Chicago to discuss shared
opportunities. I applaud Cal Messersmith, president of WSSA, for his vision and commitment to this
process, without which this dialog would not be happening. Although part of the agenda appeared to be
a sales pitch for a WSSA Executive Vice President position, there was much more. Regional and national
membership needs and perspectives as well as opportunities for collaboration and interaction were
discussed. There was much agreement on some issues, not on others. However, there was general
agreement that greater cooperation between weed. science societies and other organizations interested in
weed management was possible and should be pursued. WSSA continues to take the lead in this dialog
and 1 expect to see evidence of this at the 1998 WSSA meeting and to hear more about this issue in 1998.
At the 1997 annual meeting we announced an effort to evaluate the NEWSS's role in outreach education.
1 appointed Nate Hartwig to chair a committee to conduct this review. 1 am pleased to say that the
report from the committee illustrated strong support for an outreach education mission and has made
several specific recommendations The NEWSS Ee reviewed the recommendations of the education
committee with a close eye on the financial implications to the Society and membership and felt that the
membership should also be presented with a less costly plan. The committee's recommendations and
several options for implementation will be reported, discussed and voted upon at the 1998 meeting. The
fuIl text of the committee's report is included.
1 have also had the opportunity to represent the NEWSS in the CAST "Conversations on Change"
coordinating team workshops. The goal of this initiative, funded by the Kellogg Foundation, is to develop
methods by which positive change in scientific societies may be facilitated. It was surprising to find that
many scientific societies are experiencing many of the same problems and issues as the weed science
Societies. There were clearly several areas in which scientific societies can cooperate, pool resources, and
better serve members and society at large. It is hoped that the participants in this workshop will become
"ambassadors of positive change" in their respective Societies and provide conduits for communication
and shared resources. Lofty ideals, but well developed, gaining momentum and with a real chance of
success. It is gratifying to note that the weed science Societies appear to be in the forefront of this process
of meaningful change. I am particularly proud that the NEWSS is in a leadership position with the selfevaluation of our outreach education mission.
Last but not least, 1 thank the membership of the NEWSS for the opportunity to serve as
president. It has been an enjoyable experience. 1 also thank the hard-working members of the Executive
Committee for all they did to make my job as President an enjoyable and (I hope) a productive one.

PRESIOENT·ELECT
D. B. Vitolo
Activities
Hotels were visited in Boston (3), Cambridge (3), Philadelphia (1), and Baltimore (2) to view
potential meeting sites and collect bids. Key selection criteria were cost to the Society and members, the
facility, and the location. After considerable negotiations, the Cambridge Marriott was selected.
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1999 Annual Meeting
The 1999 Annual Meeting will be held at the Cambridge Marriott. (we're going to party like it's
1999). Overlooking Boston and the Charles River, the Cambridge Marriott is adjacent to MIT, and across
the street from the MIT -T station. For dining, several restaurants (including Legal Seafoods) and a Food
Court are attached to the Cambridge Marriott, and Downtown Boston and Harvard Square are minutes
away by T or taxi.
Highlights:
Rate:$79.00 + 4%/yr
Parking:Free
AV:Free
Reception: Free (with $1,500 food upgrade).
Board Meetings at conference rate (March, October 98)
Hospitality suites will require the services of a bartender ($75/1st 3 hrs, $25/each additional Hr) as per
their interpretation of state law. Suites will run $150/day. We have the option of renewing the contract
for the 2001 meeting for the same rates. The 2001 contract is awaiting our decision on meeting dates.
I would encourage the NEWSS to enter into 2-year agreements with hotels for three reasons:
1. Cost.
2. A reduction in work load for the President-elect.
3. A reduction in work for the VP as Program Chair.
VICE PRESIDENT

A. Richard Bonanno

The 1998 Annual Meeting plans for the NEWSS are highlighted by a new section and the most
papers presented since 1989. Based on the arrival of Dr. Tom Bewick from Florida to the Massachusetts
cranberry Experiment Station, a section on Biological Weed Management was created. This section has
drawn papers largely from USDA researchers in the Washington DC area. A breakdown of 1998 papers
is as follows:
14 Posters
37 Agronomy
15 Industrial, Forestry, & Conservation
18 Turf & Plant Growth Regulators
9 Ornamentals
11 Fruit & Vegetables
13 Biological Weed Control

There are a total of 117 papers being presented compared with 104 in 1997; however, only 8
graduate students are in the contest this year. The Graduate Student Contest numbers are down from 13
last year and 18 in 1996. It is not clear if numbers of students in school or the Washington, DC location is
the reason. The topic for the General Symposium is the 1996 Food Quality Protection Act. Four topics
will be presented including an Overview by jerry Baron of IR-4, Section 18's by Pat Cimino of EPA, the
Risk Cup by Steve johnson of EPA, and Endocrine Disrupters by janise McFarland of Novartis The
featured speaker at the General Session is Ernest Delfosse, the new National Program Leader for Weed
Science. The welcoming address will be given by Janet Anderson of EPA. This year, we ate not having an
educational session on the last day due the DC location
Since the 1999 Annual Meeting will be in Cambridge, it is likely that the 2000 Annual Meeting will
be in either Washington, DC or Baltimore. The results of the last member survey indicated that Baltimore
and Boston are the meeting sites most preferred.
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SECRETARY·TREASURER
Andy Senesac
Attendence at the 1997 Annual Meetingin Newport, Rhode Island was 212 with an additional 7
attending the Special Turf and Ornamental Session. Total membership for 1997 was 248. In FY 1997,
income exceeded expenses by $3,141.15 and the net worth of the NEWSS was $44,115.38.

NEWSS Financial Statement for 1997

November 1, 1996-October 31,1997

INCOME:
1997Sustaining membership
Membership
Registration
Proceedings
NEWSS History
Annual Meeting Awards
Interest(all acts)
Coffee Break Support
Weed Contest $4,440.00
OtherIncome $310.00
Subtotal

$3,100.00
$3,500.00
$10,930.00
$5,580.00
$365.00
$300.00
$1,691.22
$1,400.00
$31,616.22

EXPENSE:
Administration
Annual Meeting
Proceedings
NEWSS NEWS
Annual Meeting Awards
Weed Contest $2,747.54
Miscel1aneous (includes WSSA Congo Fellow and AESOP)
Subtotal
Total Income/Expense (1997)

$1,445.46
$9,529.06
.$4,582.47
$2,813.30
$1,266.88
$6,090.36
$28,475.07
$3,141.15

Balance Forwarded Savings Certificate Account (IDS Financial Services)
Balance Forward Money Market Act (Compass Treasury Cash Series)
Balance Forward Checking Account (North Fork Bank)
TOTAL NET WORlH

$16,083.15
$20,083.06
$4,807.42
$44,115.38

October
October
October
TOTAL

$16,887.44
$15,879.27
$1l,348.67
$44,115.38

31,1997 Savings Certificate Account (IDS Financial Services)
31,1997 Money Market Act (Compass Treasury Cash Series)
31, 1997 Checking Account (North Fork Bank)
NET WORlH
PASTPRESIDENT
T.E. Vrabel

The 51· t Annual Meeting of the NEWSS was held January6-9, 1997 at the Newport Marriott in
Newport Rhode Island. The meetingwas a great success, despite the limited attendance from our
Canadian colleagues due to travel budget restrictions. Due to the strong participation in the Agronomy
sections there was a necessity to move several Agronomy presentations into the Poster Session which
strengthenedthis Session. The General Session Featured Dr. Randy Westbrook who spoke about the
impact of invasive weeds on the environment. This theme was continued into an excellent General
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Symposium which dealt with this topic in greater detail.
Despite the success of the our enthusiasm was dampened with the knowledge of the recent passing of
Wayne Wright, one of our membership whose contributions to the Northeastern Weed Science Society
have been greatly appreciated and whose participation will be sorely missed. Many thanks go to Brian
Olson, whose efforts made it possible for Wayne to receive his plaque for being named Distinguished
Member of the Society a couple of weeks before his passing.
Our 52nd Annual Meeting will be held for the first time in our Nation's Capitol, Washington DC. I hope
that our membership will enthusiastically support our next meeting and while in Washington take
advantage of its many attractions.
A key function of the Past President is serving as Awards Chairman. Nominations for
Distinguished Member and Award of Merit were properly written up and supported and were approved
by major majorities by the Executive Committee. Awards were presented at the General Session on
January 6, 1998. Distinguished Member was received by Prasanta Bhowmik and Awards of Merit were
received by Stan Pruss and Max McCormack. There were no nominations received for Innovator of the
Year or the Applied Research Awards. We as Society membersneed to take the awards nominations
process seriously in order to insure that our deserving colleagues are recognized for their contributions to
our discipline.
The Poster, Photo, And Graduate Student Paper awards will be presented at the Business
Meeting on January 8, 1998.
The Manual of Operating Procedures was reviewed and revised with the help of the Executive
Committee. The revised MOP will be available at the January 8th Business Meeting.

CAST
R. D. Sweet
The CAST Board met November 1 and 2, 1997 in Chicago. The attendance was good and mum
was accomplished.
1. Two societies joined CAST, the Society for Range Management and the American Oil Chemists
Society. Each has 4-5000 members. Range Management had dropped out several years ago.
2. Board size is now being reduced by limiting all societies to one Director. This will be phased in as the
terms of current reps expire.
3. Dues are to be a minimum of $500 and maximum $5,000. However the rate per memberwas not
established. I expect it to be about 70 cents. This new system means that most small societies such as
NEWSS will pay more and the very large ones will pay less. Most will see little change.
4. Expenses to board meetings will be split between Societies and CAST. The latter will pay up to
$500.00 per year, and the rest paid by the Society or its representative.
5. Another structural change needed at CAST is the make up of the Executive committee. As CAST
continues to grow, now at 36 societies, the Executive Committee increases in importance. Many ideas put
forth, but decisions not expected until the next board meeting.
6. An urgent need is for a special publication on plant resistance to pests when it is related to chemical
content. Several months ago 11 scientific societies prepared such a document and sent it to EPA and
FDA. They have ignored it. Rumors are each agency is trying to get the assignment so it can expand.
Science always loses in power struggles like this.
7. All existing publications are being reviewed by the appropriate work group and put into one of 3
categories: a) OK as is b) revision needed c) Historical value only. At the spring meeting the "revision"
group will be given priority rankings.
8. The Worldwide Food Conference was held immediately following the Board meeting. Advance
registrations were considerably below expectations. Since publicity and lead time were OK speculation
as to the cause was divided between: a) lack of urgency for the issues being discussed and b) relatively
high cost of participating.
9. The CAST 25th anniversary recognition was to be in conjunction with the first session at the food
conference. I do not know what took place. I didn't feel the cost of attending, $90.00 registration plus
$155.00 for a room, worth it.
10. CAST's finances have improved from red ink to at least light pink and perhaps solid black. Expenses
were reduced substantially by canceling the contract with a fund raising company, which was not
performing well and by reducing services from AESOP, a D.C. agriculturally oriented lobbying firm. Fund
raising will be returned to a staff person at Ames, where it traditionally had been. Several options are
being evaluated for providing CAST a good presence in D.C.
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PuBLIC RELATIONS

Jeffrey Den
Photographs of the award winners, the executive committee, past presidents, and symposium
speakers were taken at the annual meeting in Newport. Prints from the annual meeting were sent to Tom
Vrabel for the archives. An article on the 1997 annual meeting, which included selected photographs, was
prepared for the WSSA newsletter. Three issues of the NEWSS newsletter were compiled and sent to
Andy Senesac for copying and distribution. The April issue listed award winners from the 1997 annual
meeting and information on upcoming events. The August issue contained the call for papers and other
information for the 1998 annual meeting. The November issue contained the results from the Collegiate
Weed Contest and a condensed program for the 1998 meeting. A press release on the upcoming 1998
meeting in Washington D.C. was sent to approximately 25 organizations and individuals.
EDITOR

Scott Glenn
Three publications were produced and edited for the 1998 Northeastern Weed Science Society.
The Program Guide was 34 pages and 800 copies were printed. The Proceedings was 214 pages,
consisting of 99 new Abstracts or full length papers and 2 Abstracts from the 1997 Annual Meeting in
Supplement. The Index to the Proceedings and Supplements of the Northeastern Weed Science Society
(Volumes 46 to 51) was 54 pages and 150 copies were produced.
RESEARCH COORDINATOR

Renee

J. Keese

The previous research coordinator (William Curran) completed the submission of paperwork for
pesticide recertification to the necessary state agencies after the 1997 conference. During the interim, Tom
Vrabel solicited nominees for the Innovator of the Year and Applied Research Awards. Tom will also
handle the awards at the 1998 conference.
The lists of herbicide names for the 1998 program and proceedings were updated by Lewis Walker and
Scott Glenn.
Requirements for authorized recertification credits were securedfrom the thirteen participating
NEWSS states, and for the Certified Crop Advisor program during the fourth quarter of 1997. Credits
will be given for many sessions at the 1998 conference in Washington, OC .
WSSA
William S. Curren
I attended both the winter and summer WSSA Board of Directors meetings in 1997. The winter
meeting was held in Orlando in conjunction with the annual meeting and the summer meeting was in
Chicago, the 1998 annual meeting site. A number of issues were discussed during the year that will
impact the NEWSS. The following are some of the highlights.
External Activities

• Dr. Leonard DelFosse was appointed as the new USDA Weed. Science Program Leader.
• Mr. Keith Menchy and Mr. Curtis Dell are the new Congressional Science Fellow delegates.
• WSSA retreat held in Chicago, July 1997. Recommendation from the retreat attendees and the WSSA
Board of Directors is included in this report.
1998 WSSA Proaram
The 1998 WSSA annual meeting will be held at the Chicago Hilton, February 8 - 12. The following is a
tentative schedule.
Sunday afternoon - committee meetings
Monday morning - committee meetings
Monday 4:00 pm - General Session
5,30 pm - Presidents Reception
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Tuesday8:00 am - Poster session
10:30 am - Breakout sessions
late afternoon - Business meeting
Wed.8:00 am - Poster session
10:30 am - Breakout sessions
eve - Banquet
Thurs.morning - Breakout sessions
New format
-wiirtry one or two breakout sessions with expanded presentations,
This is similar to the IUPAC meetings.

posters, and discussion period.

Workshops/Symposia
«Experimental Design workshop - will be conducted on Sunday afternoon for about 4 hrs. Participants
will be charged $40-50 extra.
«Other workshops (included in program)
1. Teaching weed science
2. Tips for publishing in weed journals
«Symposia
1. Applied technology for the next millennium
2. Integrated weed management
3. Ethics in weed science
Issues
eNine key issues were identified at the July WSSA retreat in Chicago. The following was the Board of
Directors summary of the nine issues and the current action recommended.
Priority issues organized in order from most important to less important
1. Concept: Continuity and influence of Weed Science representation on the national level (43)
Defining terms:
- AESOP, EUP, Congressional Science Fellow, Other methods
- Develop solid objectives for each
- Develop solid job description/mission statement for each
Near-Term actions:
- Board assign group to construct objectives and job descriptions
-Quantify productivity of current efforts
eShare results of above with membership
«Individual societies decide on support of any, some, or all
WSSA board: «Assign initial responsibility to Wash. Liaison Committee

2. Concept: Rework format of national meeting (41)
Defining terms: - Fewer to no classical oral presentations
- More posters
- More and longer special discussion sessions
- Joint regional/national meetings
Near-Term actions:e Initiate some change in 1998 meeting
- Charge program committee to explore plan
- Regional boards to consider willingness to attempt joint meeting
WSSA board: - Assign initial responsibility to Program Committee
-1998 program will include some changes
3. Concept: Conduct survey/focus groups with members, clients, prospective members, and ex-members
on variety of issues(32)
Defining terms; - Serve real customer needs
- Set direction which can be embraced by many
- Expand participation in process
- Need professional help to improve quality of results
Near-Term actions:
- All boards ask groups to share ideas of survey answers and potential tools
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to gain impact
- Collect and explore sources and cost of professional help and consider
allocation/approval of funds
• Regional boards to consider willingness to attempt joint meeting
WSSA board:» Assign initial responsibility to Membership Committee
• Two step process; first our membership then others
4. Concept: Develop stronger links from national-regional-state-intemational
Defining terms: • Leverage/power of combined energy
• Better communication
• Stimulate grass roots influence
• Seek/gain local insight at multiple levels
Near- Term actions:
• Board appoint groups to construct proposal
• Identify state/local organizations
- Approach organizations with proposal
WSSA board-efsevelop Ad Hoc committee to address

organizations (25)

5. Concept: Serve and cater practitioners (22)
Defining terms: • Examine current means of information exchange for ease of use,
timeliness, and relevancy of information and training

Near-Term actions:
• WSSA board consider practitioners magazine (Weeds Today)
- WSSA board and editorial staff evaluate necessity of two technical
journals
- Appoint group to explore what, why, and how of training
WSSAboard.e Assign to Publications Committee
6. Concept: Expand use of electronic communication tools (13)

Defining terms: - Timely, relevant information exchange
• Communications quality
• Reduced costs
- Expand public service and public image (via web)
Near-Term actions.e Charge relevant committee's and provide $
• Inter-society cooperation
• Link to CAST efforts
WSSA boardre Assign to Computer Committee
7. Concept: Upgrade efforts to maintain timely list of research priorities and ensure that such a list
receives regular deep public debate (11)
Defining terms: • Current efforts struggling with diversity of opinion
• Efforts stagnant
Near-Term actions:e Charge research committee to utilize different tools and engage society
members
• Do not worry about diversity of opinion
WSSA board:» Assign to Research Committee
8. Concept: Solidify and grow links to CAST and other societies for insight, help on common issues and
leverage for $ (8)
Defining terms: • Electronic products
• Writing for public consumption
• Training tools for special issues
Near-Term actions.e Maintain support of current programs
• Pro-actively seek discussions with others outside our discipline
WSSAboard.e.Assign to retreat organizers (Conversations for Change group)
9. Concept: Common management of pooled financial resources (4)
Defining terms: - Better yields =more money
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Near-Term actions.e all society boards get information and decide on participation
WSSAboard.e Assign to Treasurer/Finance Committee
Other: Oversight Committee - establish an oversight committee to carry these actions further. Regional
boards appoint a delegate. Want energetic people with passion
SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP

David

J. Mayonado

A total of 30 checks were received from Sustaining Members for 1998. That is down 2 from last year.
Industry consolidation is affecting our numbers. The $25 increase in Sustaining Membership dues does
not appear to have impacted membership and has been helpful in maintaining revenues with declining
numbers. We still have 2 outstanding commitments for coffee break money. Assuming these are paid,
Sustaining Members will have supported the society with a total of $9,350.00 for 1998. This is down
$750 from last year, primarily due to fewer dollars being collected for the Weed Contest. We have
received 7 requests for exhibit space from our Sustaining Members. Job placement forms have been
collected and will be made available to our membership during the meeting. The forms will be forwarded
to the WSSA for display at the national meeting in February.
LEGISLATIVE

Jerry Baron
FOOD QUALITY PROTECTION ACT OF 1996:
During 1997, EPA started the process of impIementing the new policies and actions associated
with FQPA. On January 31, 1997, EPA issued a notice (PR Notice 97-1) to registrants outlining their
interim approach to implementing the new food safety requirements. The most important item in this
notice is 'Risk Cup concept to handle aggregate pesticide exposure from diet, drinking water, pets and
residential sources Using current risk assessment methods, EPA will allocate up to 20% of allowable
exposure from non-dietary exposure sources. New uses will be allowed as long as the calculated dietary
risk plus the reserved non-dietary exposure estimate does not exceed acceptable levels.
Following the issuance of the interim FQPA implementation notice, EPA registered several new
active ingredients. Most of the new clearances involved pesticides classified as reduced risk. They new
actions included the clearance of the herbicides thiazapyr (Visor R - Rohm and Haas), Mon21200
(Monsanto) and sulfentrozone (Authority - FMC). In addition, EPA registered a significant new use of
the herbicide glufosinate ammonium.
In late spring, EPA published PR 97-2, and finally opened their door and began accepting
submissions of data to support registration of conventional pesticides. However, the companies were
only allowed to submit data to support their most important five registration requests or priorities. EPA
developed six categories of priorities listed in decreasing order of importance (1) methyl bromide
alternatives; (2) reduced risk candidates; (3) USDA/EPA identified vulnerable crops; (4) minor use
priority; (5) non-minor use priority; and (6) addressing trade irritants. Using this system, EPA felt it
could better utilize its resources to achieve its goals. For example, a use that has potential to replace
methyl bromide would get a EPA review prior to a major crop that is classified as a non-minor use
priority. Registrants could upgrade non-minor use priority to minor use priority by adding registration
actions for minor crops to their submission. In certain instances companies could submit data to support
more than five priorities if the data supported a methyl bromide alternative or if the data supported a
replacement to a USDA/EPA identified vulnerable crop use. PR 97-2 also specifically recognized 29
major crops and defined remaining crops as minor uses.
In early August, EPA announced the schedule for reassessing approximately 10,000 existing
pesticides tolerances. EPA plans on completing review of 33% of all pesticide tolerances by August 1999,
66% by August 2002, and 100% by August 2006. In their plan, they break the tolerances down into three
groups. Group 1, will be examined first, and consists of 228 pesticides that appear to pose the greatest
risk to public health.lt includes the organophosphate, carbamate, probable/possible human carcinogens,
and other pesticides that exceed their reference dose. Group 1 herbicides include acetochlor, adfluorfen,
alachlor, asulam, atrazine, benfluralin, bromacil, bromoxynil, butylate, cycloate, desmedipham,
dich1obenil, diclofop, EPTC, ethalfuralin, fenoxaprop, fomesafen, lactofen, metolachlor, molinate,
oryzalan, oxadiazon, oxyfluorfen, paraquat, pebulate, pendimethalin, quazalofop, simazine, terbacil,
thiobencarb, triclopyr, trifluralin, vernolate, and 2,4-0. Group 2 consists of 93 pesticides that are
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considered possible human carcinogens and are not included in Group 1. Group 2 also are the remaining
pesticides subject to reregistration. This group is classified as EPA's second priority. Finally, Group 3, is
148 pesticides that are mostly biological based, inert ingredients, or recently registered(post 1984 active
ingredients). These will be the last to be reassessed.
To respond to the challenges of FQPA, USDA has created the Office of Pest Management.
This Office will serve as USDA focal point for pesticide regulatoryissues. The press release
announcing the new office noted that it is chargedwith integrating and coordinating pesticide issues
within USDA along with improving communications with and strengthening the existing network of
grower organizations and crop specialists at land grant universities. This will heIp make available
accurate, high quality data on pesticide use practices for regulatorydecision making. The Office of Pest
Management will assume the current responsibilities of the National Agriculture Pesticide Impact
Assessment Program as well as coordinating actives of existing USDA programs such as IR-4, Pesticide
Data Program, Pest Management Alternatives Program. IPM. and food.consumption surveys. In a related
development, EPA announced the a newly created.Minor Use Program Team This team will work closely
with grower organizations and other stakeholders to obtain and use the best available data to facilitate
an open dialogue with the minor use community and to promote the development of safer pesticides for
minor uses.
Following up on food consumption surveys, USDA Agricultural Research Service announced a
study of domestic households to obtain data on foods eaten by children. Thisdata will be used in risk
assessments associated with FQPA. USDA noted that the children's survey is an extension of the 199496 nationwide food survey, "What We Eat In America," which covered all age groups. The new survey
will cover children between birth and 10 years of age. The information will be combined with food intake
data collected during the larger survey from about 5,700 children up to age 18.

INVASNE PLANTS UPDATE:
Members of the WSSA were asked to present a briefing for the House Agriculture Committee on
January 29, 1997 to discuss the scientific issues that involved with invasive plants. Vice President Rich
Bonanno represented NEWSS. The briefing was extremely well attended by congressional staffers. This
briefing laid the foundation for WSSA to serve as an unbiased, scientific resource during the upcoming
debate on new legislation with invasive plants.
As a follow-up to the above meeting,representatives of WSSA and representatives of American
Association of Nurserymen (AAN) met on February 4, 1997. This meeting provided a forum for open
dialogue on the issue of inadvertent introduction of new invasive plants by the nursery industry. Since
the first meeting AAN and WSSA have developed a formal workgroup that is charged to author a
strategy for screeningplant introductions for invasiveness. GeneCross of NC Department of Agriculture
and Keith Menchey of AESOP Enterprises represents WSSA in this workgroup. The first meetingof the
workgroup was scheduled for July 17 & 18.
The WSSA Board of Directors endorsed the concept of nationwide coordination of invasive weed
management and will co-sign a letter-urgingestablishment of a National Center for Invasive Weed
Control.

FoodSaftty/Organics
On October 2, 1997, President Clinton announced an initiative to upgrade domestic food safety
standards and to ensure that fruitsand vegetables coming overseas are as safe as those produced in the
United Stales. The President asked Congress to enact legislation that will require the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to haIt imports of fruits, vegetables and other food products produced in
countries that do not meet US. food safety requirements. The President will direct the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) and the Department of Agriculture (USDA) to work cooperatively
with the agricultural community to develop guidance on good agricultural and manufacturing practices
for fruitsand vegetables.
The National Cancer Institute of Canada published a paper in the November 15 issue of Cancer noting
that public exposure of pesticides residues in fruit and vegetables does not pose any increased risk of
cancer. The panel focused primarily on exposure in the general population and reviewed a wide range of
studies that addressed issues related to dietary exposure as well as incidental home and garden use. See
American Cancer Society's World Wide Web Site http://www.cancer.org
for the full document.
USDA Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) issues proposed ru1es governing the marketing of
organically produced commodities. The program would establish national standards for the organic
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production and handling of agricultural products. It also would establish National List of synthetic
substances approved for use in the production and handling of organically produced products. The
program also discusses an accreditation program for State officials and private persons.
WAIVERS OF UABILITY /THIRD PARTY REGISTRATIONS UPDATE:
Registrants to limit their liability for herbicides and other pesticides on high value minor crops
often use waivers of liability and third party registrations. The specific concerns involve language that
appears on labels noting that without a signed indemnification agreement, the use of the product is not
legal. Growers sign away some of their ability to sue the registrant. Some states have insisted that
waivers of liability should not be contained on labels and that they are not enforceable by regulatory
agencies while other states rely on waivers heavily. EPA, after stating that waivers of liability are a state
issue, have unofficially requested the Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) to withdraw
a Section 24(c) due to inclusion of a waiver of liability on the label.
In early December, EPA working with some of the companies has come up language that is
allowable for inclusion on special local needs registrations Section 24(c) labels. This hopefully ends this
regulatory issue.
USDA-ARS WEED SCIENCE UPDATE:
In spite of concerns expressed by weed science community, the vacant USDA-ARS National
Program Leader for Weed Science was not be filled with an individual with extensive weed scientist
background. Dr. Emest Delfosse has taken on the USDA-ARS National Program Leader for Weed
Science position. Though, Dr. Delfosse is an entomologist by training, he has shown his willingness to
work with the weed science community. He will be providing the keynote address at the 1998 NEWSS
Annual Meeting General Session.
USDA was considering terminating two weed science related projects with agriculture crops and
closing down one of their facilities in order to redirect resources for invasive weed research. This action
was stopped at the last minute due to pressure from the State of Washington delegation. There is still
concern that USDA-ARS will switch resources production agriculture research to research on biological
control of invasive weeds on public lands.
CROPS99 CONFERENCE:
The coalition for Research on Plant Systems (CROPS) is a coalition of farm/commodity and
scientific associations. Their mission is to establish research priorities and related education and
extension activities of the agriculture industry. The CROPS99 Conference was held on November 9-11 in
SI. Louis, MO. Jerry Baron, Rich Bonanno and Jeff Derr represented NEWSS at the meeting. A
compressive report will be provided at a later date.
NEWSS

EDUCATION/OUTREACH AD HOC COMMITTEE FINAL REPORT

July 15, 1997
Nate Hartwig
Results of Education/Outreach

Mission Questionnaire

The majority of those responding (86%) felt, the NEWSS should be involved in outreach education
(Appendix 1). This is to be expected since the annual meeting itself is a form of outreach education.
A clear majority (68 to 73%) felt we should be more aggressive in sponsoring outreach workshops and
educational programs to weed management decision-makers, practitioners and even growers, as is
presently being done in turf and ornamentals.
A clear minority (34%) felt the publication of a Northeast Regional Newsletter was not a good
idea. The general feeling was summed up by one person's comment that "A nwnber of state weed
extension researchers publish weed mgt. and other pest mgt. info. annually for the public. This proposed
newsletter sounds like a duplication of effort, along with assumption of responsibilities that we do not
need to share with the extension service.
There was a little more support (50%) for a Northeast Regional Weed Management Guide for
agronomic crops, vegetables, turf, ornamentals, forestry, etc. on the net and updated at least once a year.
Some of the negative comments were the same as for the newsletter; infringement on local extension
territory, too much variation over the entire region, too difficult to get everyone to agree to format,
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herbicide rates etc. and not all are connected to the net. Mark VanGessel noted that "the net lacks depth
and is often out of date. Most people glance or skim net information but in order to read information and
absorb it, they need hard copies. - AU this is meant to say that as widespread as the 60 to 70% of those
responding felt would be useful on the net are such things as weed management methods other than
herbicides, environmental impact information and regulations related to the use of herbicides.
Three fourths of the respondents thought the NEWSS should have an Education Coordinator with
a seat on the executive committee. Several felt that to get a person who would commit sufficient time to
this job it would have to be a paid position. Most felt it would be time consumingand require expertise
in computer technology and setting up a net home page with linkage to information on the net.
Recommendations to the NEWSS Executive Committee.
1. Establish an Education Coordinator position with a seat on the executive committee.
2. Provide $3,000 - $5,000 to establish a homerage for the NEWSS
3. First responsibility to develop an outline 0 the type of information that should be provided on the
web site.

The ad hoc committee's thinking was that this position should be filled by a volunteer. The
NEWSS doesn't have the money to pay such a person but if this person had some moneyto hire student
help with some experience in developing web pages, the job could be accomplished without spending an
excessive amount of time him/herself.
The questionnaire didn't ask enoughquestions about the kind of information that people would
like on the web. Betty Marose suggested that each state should put information on the web pertinent to
that state and the NEWSS web page would have links to these state web pages.
There would be some information that pertained to the business of the NEWSS that the Education
Coordinator would be responsible for putting on the web and keeping it updated. Such information
would include publicizing the NEWSS annual meeting etc.
Ad Hoc Education Committee
Dr. Nathan L. Hartwig, Chm., Penn State
Or. William S. Curran, Penn State
Ms. Betty Marose, Univ. of Maryland
Dr. Mark]. VanGessel, Univ. of Del.
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